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KNTERTAINMENTS. 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE, 
C’. I*. Mi71 ITU, .71 nunger. 
LIMITEDTOTWO NIGHTS. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, inarch 
8th and 9th. 
M he Kminent .A.ctoi' 
MSS. FRANK MAYO, Anti it Superb Company. 
^ TVBSD4V KVB1VIYG — First produc- 
^0*** t ion bore of Hartley Cam pell’s la-est and greatest 
VAN THE VIRGINIAN. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING—By particulai 
request, 
DAVY CROCKETT. 
Elaborate scenery and effects ;for the production 
of .the two plays are carried by the management. 
Vkry Popular Prices.—Reserved Seats, 75c; 
a \mission, 50 and 35 cents. 
seatssecuredatt.be box office of the Theatre 
three days in advance. JjMe will begin a a. in. on tin* morning of March 4flr mar3dGt 
A Course of Lectures, 
and OI.D I'OLK’N CONCERT, to be held 
hi FIRST FREE BAPTIST CHURCH, Corner ol 
Casco and Cumberland Streets. 
Thursday, March 10th,—Rev. J. J. Hall, Au. 
burn. Subject: “London,’’ 
Tm 1ISHAY, March 17th,—Rev .J. M. Lowden. 
Subject: “Success of Failure.’’ 
Thursday, March 24th,-Rev. F. E. Clark. Sub- 
ject: “What’s in a Name.’’ 
Thursday, March 31st,—Old Folk’s Concert, ar- 
ranged by F. A. Bowdoin. Also Reading by Miss 
Yalentiue of Doeriug. 
Admission for the Course—75 ots. Single Ticket 
—25 cts. Course Tickets for Children, under 15 
y ears of nge—35 cts. Single Tickets—15 cts. 
Organ Concert 7%, Lecture 7%- 
Tickets for sale at Thomas Fisher’s, corner Brack- 
ett and Summer St.;F. A. Boss & Co., 499 Congress 
St.; O. W. Fullam, 41 Exchange St.; W. C. Bar- 
rows, 84 Portland St.; F. L. Bowey, 111 Congress 
St., and at the D or. mar3ood3t‘ 
** Gilbert’s Assemblies, 
| Every Thursday Evening. 
Class in Dancing Tuesday and 
Frida} Evenings. 
mar2 dtf 
1880 MAINE STATE FAIR 1880 
ALL PREMIUMS AWARDED TO 
478 1-2 Congress Street 478 1-2 
Special Notice:—For a short time only, I have decided to offer an entire new Code of Prices for all 
sizes of Photographic work. Cards, per doz. $3.00 
Regular Cabinets per doz., $0.00. Larger Sizes 
correspondingly low. 10x12 Ink Photos., $6.00 to 
$8.00—former prices $8.00 to $10.00. This style 
of work is adapted more especially to the enlarge- 
ment of old pictures, in which it is only necessary that the original be a good likeuess in « rdcr to in- 
sure a lirst-class result, with drapery, arrangement 
of hair, &c., modernized to suit the taste. 
Crayon Portraits, % Life Size, $15.00; Life 
Size, $25.00. 
All enlargements made by the Platinotype pro- 
cess and warranted absolutely permanent. The 
finishing will be done bv one of Boston's celebrated 
artists, who has devoted a lifetime to his chosen 
profession and allows no work to leave his studio 
which is not perfect. 
These prices are but little more than half what I 
ha- e been charging for the same, but I have per- 
fect! arrangements whereby 1 can do the work at 
above rates for a few weeks, and l have resolved to 
give my patrons the benefit, and at the .same time 
introduce a series of Crayons of a high order. The 
tendency of many of our citizens to waste their 
funds tor Worthless Mechanical Productions by 
Amateurs, specimens of which may be seen on 
every hand, is the principal incentive which in- 
duces me to place Legitimate Work at so low a 
figure. 
i w- *uld also call special attention to my Solar 
Enlargements on Albumen Paper, which 1 make 
from Life, for the small sum of $10.002eaeh. Un- 
like the Putty effects above* referred to" these Pho- 
tos are perfect likenesses, rich in detail, and are 
fine illustration> of Art as found in Photography, 
and in their production I challenge any attempt at 
com]>ctitioii. 
Remember that for grown people cloudy and even 
stormy weather is equally favorable and in many 
cases preferable to sunshine. Small children 
should bo brought in early on bright sunny days. 






4!Ai1(r A|le (50 cts.) The latest book 
lor Common Schools. By 
L. O. Emeksox. Has a great variety of cheerful, 
genial, musical songs, such as the girls and boys 
must like, and also a good Elementary Course. 
Among our older ami standard School So> g Boohs, 
that are still favorites, and in constant demand, ice 
mention Whip-poor-will, (50 cts.)^ Mocking 
UIIIK H'V aim ..unit U JUVW1H, \wv V.I.'I/ *»•» 
by' W. O. Perkins. 
Welcome I'horeiN. (?1m°2 
latest bo<vk for High Schools, Academies and Semi- 
naries. By W. S. Til den. Is of the best character, 
and '.veil fitted to foil* »w those most successful books, 
the Cliuh school Choir, (SI.) and the Hour of 
Niugiui:, (1.) both by Emerson and Tilden; and 
the l.mitel Wreuih, ($1.) by W 0. Perkins. We 
also mention I*:nirmon’H Quartet* nn«l C'hor- 
a«fk for iVlnle Voire*, (GO cts) just out, as a good 
book for practice iu High Schools, Academies and 
Colleges. 
Operettas and Cantatas for School Ex- 
hibitions. 
# oronaJion. (GO cts. Culprit Fay, ($1.) Fairy Bridal, 
<50 cts.) Flower Queen, (new, 75 cts.) Guardian An- 
gel, (50 cts. ) Hour in Fairy Land, (GO cts ) Miracle 
of J!• »*•<•>•, (GO cts.) Little /in Peep, (*»0 cts.) Maud Ir- 
ving. (50 cts.) New Year's Fee, (GO cts.) Three Lit- 
tle Kittens, (50 cts.) Quarrel among Flowers, (35 
cts.) Spring Holiday, (GO cts.) and Cinderella, (50 
cts.) are ali lively and pretty Cantatas. 
OLIVER DITSOX & CO- Boston. 
feb22 T,Th&S 
GALL and SEE 
Decker Bros’ Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of iirst-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
eep29 dtf 
,Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
OKY I’m;, DECK I’UVK. 
Cnr Tiiubrr mi.I Plow K.nuw, Treeuuils, 
TroBuil We.l*ei»nn.l I’lunl'iiiR rt rdjie«, 
Ptnr uw.l Ilrniloch Bnildine I.um- 
btr, Boi Board., Mhintjlm Ac. 




WE have this day formed a co-partnership under tbo linn name of KOLUNS& RUMERY, to carry on the Coftee and Spice business, at the old stand of ltollms & Whitten, 2,r>() Fore Street 
F. C. ROLLINS, 
_ S. O. RUMERY. 
Portland, Feb. 17, 1881. v 
mHE co-partnership of ROLLINS & WHITTEN 
1. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All demands against them will be settled by HOLLINS & RUMERY, who are alono authorized to collect 
the claims aud demands of the old firm. 
F. C. ROLLINS. 
_ 
W. M. WHITTEN. 
Portland, Feb. 17, 1881. feblSdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE have this day entered into a copartnership under the firm name of CHENERY & CO., 
to carry on the wholesale fancy goods business at 257 Middle St. 
WILLIS M. CIIENERY, 
FREDERICK T. FOSTER, 
WILL1AM G. WASHBURN. 
Portland, Feb. 24, 1881. feb25dlw 
for I disk, wliui, narrow fret. 
BOOTS 
for nltorl, wide, full feet. 
Spring Styles! 
Clotli Top Button with low vamp, Box Toe, Quar- 
ter over vamp, SS, S. A, B, M and F. 
LADIES’ 
French and American Kid Button, with low vamp, 
box toe, quarter over vamp, all widths and sizes 
CHILDREN’S 
School Boots, all widths and sizes. 
Side Laced Boots a Specialty. AA, A, B, C and D- 
LADIES’ 
Stylish fancy slippers in all the leading styles. 
LADIES’ 
5 strap Sandals, French Kid, all widths and 
sizes. 
MEN’S 
Clotli Top Congres3 Boots, A, B, C and D. 
MEN’S 
Cloth Top, Button. 
iueesiixpjs 
French Calf Balmorals, A A, A, B and C. 
MES3^T?S 
French Calf Jersey Congress, AA, A, B, C and D. 
YOUTHS’ 
French Calf Button Boots, B, C and D. Youths’ 
Balmorals, all widths. 
LADIES’ 
Winter Boots at cost. Immense bargains in 
winter Boots, from the narrowest to the 
widest, all widths and sizes. 
First quality Rubbers as low as the lowest, light 
weight, narrow Rubbers a specialty. 
THE SHOE DEALER, 
421 Congress Street 
Sign of Gold Boot. 
feb26 eodtf 
OPEli) TOM. 
THURSDAY, Feb. 24. 
THE FINEST COLLECTION 
-OF- 
PAPER HANGINGS 
ever shown in Pore land. 
We intend giving our speci *1 attention to decora- 
ting with Wall Papers, and have made the most care- 
ful and liberal selections possible in all grades from 
the cheapest to the best. 
Our new store is admirably adapted to the wants 
of the trade, and we cordially invite the public to 
an inspection of botli store and stock 
Bosworth & Morse, 
591 Congress Street. feb24 01 dtf 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
Portland., 1330. 
State E'air, 1870. 
1ST. m. 1877. 
Lamson 
Opposite Falmonlh Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 




CARD TO THE TRADE. 
milE undersigned, member of the late firm of Mer- 
JL rill. Prince & Co., may be found with A. LIT- 
TLE & CO., in charge of their 
Fancy (SooiIm and Mmnll Ware Depart* 
% incut, 
which they have recently added to their exteusiv 
stock of Dry Goods, and I cordially invite my 
friends, and former customers of our late firm, to 
give me a call. 
feblddtf WIVjIaIAiTI N. PRINCE. 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the 
Cunard, Allan, Intnnu, White Ntnr and 
Author Lines of Europeun Steamers 
sailing' weekly'from Boston and New York. For 
further particulars call on or address 
T. P. MeGOWAN, Bookseller, 
n w* CONGRESS STREET. dt 
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK. 





Fresh Arrival from 
NEW YORK NEW YORK 
TO-DAY. 
FINE NOBBY STIFF HATS. 
FANCY TRIMMED SOFT HATS. 
FINE CHILDREN’S HATS. 
NEW BOYS’ HATS. 
200 STYLES TO SELECT FROM. 
MERRY, THE HATTER, 
237 MIDDLE STREET, 
feb2C SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT. eodtf 
Fancy Groceries. 
\ 
To that portityi of the public who buy largely of the delicacies iu our line, we would sav, we are con stautly addiug to our already large assortment of such goods an 1 when any new article of this kind offer: having real merit, our immediate effort is to get it. The same causes which euabled us to undersell ii 
leading and staple goods enable us to do so in this department. We would remind our friends that tin quality of the goods we sell should be taken into consideration when comparing our prices with those o other stores, as we aim to keep no goods of inferior quality, and guarantee every article we sell to give en tire satisfaction. b 
HUCKINS’ CELEBRATED SOUPS. 
Tomato, Okra or Gumbo 
Chicken, Ox Tail 
Pea, 
_ Julienne, Beef Macaroni, Consomme, 
Vermicelli, Mullagatawney, Mock Turtle, Soup and Bouilli 
83 cts. Can. 
w*s ^^*s s ui nv qiiu i crrdfjiiij i uia- Vailj 
Put up in quart cans, are universally rick, perfectly seasoned, and require only to be lieate 
before serving. 
FRESH DWARF OKRA, 35 cts. Can. 
BOILED DIRTWEB. 
Put up in quart cans nicely seasoned and thoroughly cooked, 25 cts. a Can 
CLAM CHOWDER, 25 CTS. A CAW. 
MACCAROAfI AATD CHEESE. 
La Favorita Maccaroni, small.20c lb 
44 medium.20c 
Lagana and Pojero Maccarom, large.2<»c 
La Favorita Veruiacelli.20c 44 
Alphabet Soup..20c 
Choice Dairy Cheese.lHc 44 
Sage .18c44 
English Dairy Cheese, very choice..25c 44 
Edam Cheese.$1.10 eac h 
Pine Appl .... 25c It 
Young America Cheese.22c 
Swiss Cheese. 40c 
Roquefort Cheese.60c 
Cream Cheese... .25c each. 
Neufchatel. ... 10 cts. each, 3 for26c, 
Parmassan Crated.50c bottl e 
Bucliwlieat Gals.es 
/V?s3) — 
Fiesh Buckwheat iu 10 lb. ba»s, .... 35c 
Hecker’s Self Raising Buckwheat .  32c jia„ 
Pure Maple Syrup ... $1.85 gal. Jasper’s Fine Table Syrup ■ ..  1.25 « 
White Drips . ... 1.25 «* 
Choice Bolden Syrup ■ .  .85 «« 
* 
Dried Fruits. 
a. UAtlcl .. i|) 
Raspberries, .40c 'i 
Pitted Cherries,. .. 40c 
Blackberries.<.15c 
A Men Evaporated Apple./..15c 
range ±-eei.25c lb 
Lemon *• .25  
New Turkish Prunes, very choice, 9c ib,3ib8for25c 
New French Prunes.15, 18, 20 and 25c 
we nave in siock a large variety ot vostezzea and Zaut Currants, Delusa. London Laver, Mnscatel Va- lencia and Sultana Raisins, at * * 
LOW PRICES. 
WIESBADEY CRYSTALLIZED FRUITS. 
Crystallized Assorted Fruits, very choice, $1.25 box “ Prunes, “ “ 1,05 *» 
MISCELLANEOUS LIST. 
jrreeerveu uraisu noses.4i>c can. 
Preserved Limes. ..$1.25 bottle. 
Wine Calves’ Feet Jelly.50 and 75c 
Brandy Cherries.25c 
Fresh Tamarinds.25 and 45c 
Guava Jelly. 15, 25 and 50c box. 
Swiss Honey.35c bottle. 
Canton Dry Ginger.. .. 50c lb 
*• Preserved Ginger.45. 75 and $1.25 jar. Shaker Apple Sauce. .50 and 85c bucket. 
Pure Fruit Butter.75c pail. 
Cider Jelly..75c 
Plum Pudding.30, 50 and 76c can. 
Spiced Salmon. .45 and 65c 
Oysters.75c bottle. 
Burr Artichokes.75c can. 
German Pretzels. .25c 11; 
Albert Biscuit.75c cam 
Loudon Waters, assorted tiavors.35c 
Pates de Foies Gras.SI.25 and S2.00 
Anchovy Paste.60c jar. 
Yarmouth Bloaters.50c 
Smoked Dried Beef:.25c ft 
Imported German Sausage.. 
French Peas.25c can 
Mushrooms.40c *• 
Stuiftd Olives.75c bottle, 
Tobasco Sauce.50c 
Chutney .65c <« 
Baldwin Tomato Catsup, very choice, 20 & 30c bot. 
India Currie Powder.30c bottle, 
French Capers. 35 and 45c 
Our stoc kof canned goods comprises a full assortment of everything in the fruit, meat, fish and veeeta Die lire. \\ u gel our goods from the best southern and eastern packers, and bay only those brands which from experience we know to be the best. We make a specialty of Xburber’a Canned Goods which are the hnest goods packed. 
. 0. SHAW & CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, 
I 
585 & 587 Congress & 235 Middle Sts., 
FOHTLA3NTD. 
Portland and Ogdcnsburg Rail- 
road Company. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 
A SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company will be held at the Company’s Office, No. 39 Ex- 
change street, Portland, Me., on MONDAY, the 
seventh day of March, proximo, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, to see if they will reduce the capital Stock of the Company, and, if so, to what amount. By order of the Directors. 
CHARLES H. FOYE, Clerk. 
Por tland, February 19, 1881. feb21dtd 
To the Stockholders of the Haviland 
Copper Mining Company: 
THERE win be a special Meeting of the Stock- holders of said Company, holden at the office 
OI RolllHS & Adams, No.22 Exchange St., Portland, 
on MONDAY, the 7th day of March next, at 3 
o clock p. m., to see if they will vote to reduce the 
par value of tee stock of said Company from ten dollars to live dollars per share, and to transact any other business that may legally come before them. GEORGE S. WINN, Secretary. 
Portland, Feb. 25th, 1 81. feb25 dtd 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Ml Card, and Job Printer, 
‘inters’ Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
• 
Fine Job Printing a Specialty. 
Orders by mail or in person promptly attended to. 
Particular attention paid to Book and 
Pamphlet Printing. 
jvlO TuThStf 
S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM , 
OF 
DRESS illAKIM ! 
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Appleton’* Block, opp. 513 C’ongre** Hi. 




We have a Splendid Line of WTatches in Gold and Silver Cases, which we shall sell at the Lowest Prices. 
JEWELRY, 
Onr Stock is very full and complete, all the New and Desirable Patterns, in Sets, Lace Pins, Cufl 
Buttons, Far Drops, Neck and Guard Chains, 
Vest Chains and Lockets, Onyx Drops, Pins, &c. 
RINGS. 
Flat and Oval Bands. Plain, Onyx, Intaglio, Cameo, Garnet, Amethyst, Turquoise, Pearl and Diamond Rings. 
BRACELETS. 
A very Fine Line in Plain and Roman Gold. 
SILVERWARE, 
Everything that can be desired in Solid and Plate 
at Lowest Prices. 
SPECTACLES, 
A Tory Fine Assortment in Gold, Steel, Celluloid 
and Kubber Frames. 
Atwood k Modi, 
509 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Gold and Silver Plating to Order. 
feblO eodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
Phis Company will take risks at their office, New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding ai 
soon as water-borne. 
Tear Ending Dec. 31, 1880 : 




Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881. 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1880 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proot. 
J. P, JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Feb. 9,1881. feb9dlmteodllm&WGw6 
IMPUTATION OF THE LEU. 
The old Family Physician at Fault—Dr. 
David Kennedy the Successful Surgeon. 
Money is the universal necessity, and none but a 
cynic or afool will aft'ect to despise it. Mr. Abram 
Elswortb, of Port Ewen, Ulster county, N. Y., had 
realized this truth. His disease involved the whole 
of his thigh-bone, and the suffering man looked for- 
ward, not without apparent reason, to death as his 
only deliverer. His family physician refused to am- 
putate the limb—asserting that the operation would 
kill the patient on the spot. Dr. David KENNE- 
DY, of Rondout, N. Y., who was consulted, held a 
different opinion and amputated the limb. The 
Doctor then administered freely his great Blood. 
Specilic FAVORITE REMEDY to afford tone and 
strength to the system prevent the return of the dis- 
ease, and Mr. Elswortb remains to this day in the 
bloom of health. The gentleman’s disease was the 
offspring of foul blood, and Kennedy’s FAVORITE 
REMEDY puritled the blood and restored to him 
the power once more to enjoy his life. Are you suf- 
fering from any disease traceable to the same cause? 
Try Favorite Remedy. Your druggists has it. ONE 
DOLLAR a Bottle. Bear in miud the proprietor’s 
name and address: Dr. David KENNEDY, Rond- 
dut, New York. febSTuTh&S&wlm 
_ 
Cocoa and Broma. 
ESTABLISHED 1S43. 
JOSIAH WEBB & i; HILTON, HASS- feblG eod&w3jn 
BOSTON LEAD MAMF’G CO. 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
Office, 24 & 20 Oliver II oh ton, Maas. 
MANUFACTURERS of 
lA/UITC I CAR Boston Star Brand. ”■■■■» LtHUj Warranted strictly pure 
and unsurpassed by any in the market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE,JEJSS 
pure. 
IF An PIPF all s?zes and weights per foot I IT Lj in coils or on reels. 
CUFFT | FAR niade in strips from Mb inch 
■ Ltnl/j to 24 inches wide, on reels, 
an any width up to 8 feet in rolls. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE, 
Pipe, but an actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead Pipe. 
Tl N PIPE, made from Pure Block Tin. 
PUMPS, SOLDER, Ac. 
sep4 ST&Th&w6m37 
IMPORTED 
WIVES & LIQUORS 
of all kinds, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOB SALE BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
193 FORE ST., PORTLAND ME. 
dec31 dtf 
Bicycle School. 
Open Hay and Evening. 
ADMISSION FREE. 
Bicycles to let by the hour. Ev- 
ery one should learn to ride. It is 
good exercise, a useful accom- 
plishment and a fascinating 
sport. No, 135 Middle Fit., 
over Woodman, True A’ Uo.’n. LAMSON 
BROS., Ag’ts for the best Bicycles. mar2dtf 
S. K. NILES, 
Advertising Agent, 
tt TBKMOJfT ST., BOMTOft 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers in al cities and towns of the United tates, Canada an 
British Provinces. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 8. 
Every regular attaclig of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certiflcate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon ns by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve cofb 
m unicat ions that are not used. 
The Boston Literary*World for February 
--Oth, is especially devoted to Longfellow and 
his works. 
There have been 770-1 joint resolutions 
and bills introduced during the present Con- 
gress. 
To the credit of SecretarySherman be it 
said, the national debt was reduced more 
than two hundred millions of dollars while 
he was in charge of the Treasury Depart- 
ment. 
President Hayes has given the appoint- 
ment of cadet at West Point to Edgar Bo- 
naparte, son of Jerome Bonaparte of New- 
port, and a great-grandson of Daniel Web- 
ster. 
According to a Detroit friend of the late 
Senator Carpenter, he greatly admired Chief 
Justice Marshall and Rufus Choate, hut con- 
sidered Senator Edmunds the greatest law- 
yer this country has ever produced. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer remarks that 
the New Yorkers who are paying Judge 
Black to mislead the honest Grangers as to 
the real sources of complaint against the 
railroads are putting their money into a well 
that has no bottom.” 
Concord Monitor: The Boston Adver- 
tiser says the late Senator Carpenter was 
not a great man, and cites as proof the fact 
that he was not in sympathy with Hayes's 
Southern policy. This is a new test of 
greatness. 
Springfield Republican: Horatio Sey- 
mour has been interviewed at length on the 
situation and advises young men to sup- 
port Democratic principles. This advice is 
in practice the old men, leaders at Wash- 
ington, neither practice nor support Demo- 
cratic principles. 
An Iowa man, getting along in years, ac- 
quired $30,000 worth of property. Feeling 
that he would soon die he wrote to Eastern 
friends, soliciting aid to carry him through 
a hard winter. The only response was from 
a niece, who sent him $50 out of her earn- 
ings as a school teacher, and to her lie has 
'eft his entire estate. 
Information from several sources con- 
firms the statement that there is great dis- 
satisfaction in the ranks of tho Democratic 
party in Louisiana, and that a large and in- 
fluential planter element is quite ready to 
join the Republican organization if that can 
be placed in respectable hands. 
Tiie Hew York Sun says: “There is a 
popular impression that stock gamblers are 
mostly young men, to whom years have not 
yet brought wisdom. It is not correct. The 
groups which surround the indicators in the 
thousand and more brokers’ offices in and 
about Wall Street,are composed of old fellows, 
many of whom have already money enough 
to live on, and who operate in stocks, either 
because they like the sport, or because they 
want a little more money 
” 
* 
Springfield Union: The Hew York 
custom house, through the Treasury de- 
partment, has reported to the Senate the 
information about appointments, civil ser- 
vice examinations, etc., asked for some 
three weeks ago in resolutions offered re- 
spectively by Senators Conkliug and Hoar. 
Collector Merritt says that the civil service 
reform examinations have worked first rate 
when they have worked at all, but adds the 
surprising (?) information that a majority 
of the appointments have not been consid- 
ered to come under “civil service rules,” for 
one reason or another. Thus, deputy col- 
lectors, private secretary, confidential clerks, 
employes in the cashier’s division, messen- 
gers, porters, engineers, firemen, watchmen, 
debenture inspectors, at $3 per diem, per- 
sons appointed as special inspectors for de- 
tective duty, storekeepers and inspectors at 
$4 per diem, have not been regarded as 
coming within the scope of civil service 
Mules, while it has been convenient to con' mer a majority of the other appointments 
as “temporary,” thus exempting them, too. 
In short, civil service reform at the Hew 
York custom house, has simply been kept 
“upon the mankle-shelf” for the collector 
to take when he felt “dispoged,” or, as the 
Hew York Herald puts It, while there has 
been a good deal of civil service reform the- 
ory around there the practice has been al- 
together different. 
[Hartford Post.] 
Printing the News. 
The Worcester Spy has recently disposed of 
a question arising out of a request not to print 
a certain item of neVs by a reasonable exer- 
cise of its rights as a public journal which it 
enforced against the wishes of some of its 
readers. A local church paid off its entire 
debt by the subscriptions of members, and the 
names of the subscribers, with the amounts 
given by each, were announced in the church 
before an audience of at least one thousand 
people. There certainly was no secret about 
it. A request was then made of the Spy that 
it should suppress the names which were read 
in public, and compliance was courteously re- 
fused on the ground that tb o was nothing in 
the character of the news i.or in the way in 
which it was obtained to justify its suppres- 
sion. 
In this case the judgment of the editor was 
well applied, and it will be found that in most 
cases where the question of publishing mat 
ten is submitted to the intelligence of a good 
journalist his decision will more properly con- 
sult the very interests which are disposed to 
complain of his action than if he had complied 
with the demands made upon him. There is 
no doubt that much is published in the news- 
papers which might better be omitted, but this 
Sroves nothing as against the claim that a pru- ent and conservative journalist is the best 
judge of what to print when confronted by re- 
quests to suppress news which some people 
may think is for their interest to have sup- 
pressed. There is not an experienced editor 
in the country who cannot recall numerous 
instances where, having published matters 
against the desires of well-meaning persons, 
the same people who at first remonstrated have 
admitted subsequently that his position was 
oorrect. 
The most frequent calls at nowspaper offices 
to ask special favors in the suDpression of 
news are by persons who want nothing said 
about matters which are not only running 
the course of public gossip, but are extrava- 
gantly and many times wickedly circulated. In 
these cases, to put a stop to ill founded reports 
and do even and exact justice to all parties, 
the very best thing to do is to publish the facts; 
and yet it is usually a difficult task to convince 
objectors that a suppression of the facts is an 
encouragement to scandal. 
People who find fault with newspapers for 
publishing some item of news do not appreci- 
ate how many of the current events of the 
time are permitted to pass unnoticed. There 
is a failure to credit the newspaper with 
the discrimination which it employs in the 
collection and “sifting out” of its news. To 
find fault is easy, but if newspaper readers 
could understand all the internal workings of 
daily papers—taking account of what is done 
to consult individual tastes and whims and in- 
terests and of the disposal of constant appeals 
to print this or suppress that—they would be 
more charitable in their judgments many 
times, and we are sure that all reasonable per- 
sons would consider that the reputable news- 
papers of the country are to be commended for 
the excellence and careful methods of their 
work. 
Brigham Young acquired the title of Gener- 
al from having been called "Briggy dear” so 
often by numerous wives. 
On the Eve of Inauguration. 
Preparations at the Capital for the 
Event. 
Washington, March 1. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
For weeks committees have been worried 
and sub-comjnittecs have been on tenter 
hooks. Committees on decorations, invita- 
tions, tickets, public comfort, funds, refresh- 
ments, hacks, programmes, cloak-rooms, civic 
parade,—committees on every conceivable 
tiling except tho weather have met, quarrelled 
and parted, at intervals. Zealous reporters 
have made known the doings of all these com- 
mittees, and the public—the Washington pub- 
lic which consistently finds fault with any" 
thing done by anybody in an official line and 
on the smallest provocation Haunts “The Na- 
tion’s Capital” in the face of the country—has 
written whole reams of letters to the news- 
papers to explain why this, that, or another 
arrangement is radically absurd, and to show 
how things should be. From the grand arch 
of the decorative committee to the contem- 
plated “crackers and cheese at fifty cents a 
head” of the refreshment committee, all ha3 
been arranged, re-arranged, ridiculed, argued 
down, settled, unsettled, and generally tossed 
about to such a degree that we must have 
watched from the beginning to quite appre- 
ciate it. Only one common purpose has 
animated all souls: this must be finer than any 
previous, similar ceremony. Reminiscences 
and detailed accounts of all other inaugura- 
tions weighted down the newspaper columns 
of every day. 
Suddenly two shells were thrown into the 
camp of this watchful public. Citizen, Eusti- 
cus, A. B. C. and X. Y. Z. were badly hurt, 
only as to their feelings, it is true; but Wash- 
ington is sensitive on two points especially, 
colored people and ex-rebels. By Washington 
I mean not political Washington that comes 
and goes forever, but the Washington that was 
born and will die in the “Nation’s Capital.” 
The first shell took the form of an a* tounce- 
ment that the colored man and bro.ner was 
buying ball tickets in great numbers. It was 
of no use to struggle against it. lie must be 
allowed to buy tickets to anything if he can 
pay for them, and one sees every day that he 
can. Notwithstanding the elaborate article in 
a recent number of the North American Re- 
view, to the effect that “Abraham Lincoln 
could not emancipate the negroes of the 
South,” here are the “colored people” in full 
force. Washington is their Paradise. There 
are more of them here than in Richmond. They 
arn nrnpisnlv “na ornn/l «»u onuKruln >• 
have tine horses, line houses, line schools and 
fine churches. They go up and down Penn- 
sylvania avenue in velvet dresses, sealskin 
sacques, and handsome carriages. They sit 
side by side with white people at overy place 
of public amusement, iu every public couvey- 
auce, and at public tables. Certainly, then, 
nothing can be done, but it is none the less 
grievous to be borne. And here are irreverent 
ones joking about the Niggeratiou Ball. 
The cause of the other wound was comically 
opposed to this, and the other part of Wash- 
ington was hurt, the truly loyal oart. General 
Sherman, as grand marshal, issued the pro- 
gramme of procession with an ex-rebel general 
as leader of a division. Instantly the public 
had its pencil in hand. The most biting sar- 
casms were attempted. Would this ex-rebel 
general wear his gray uniform? If not, what 
was he entitled to wear? &c., &c.. &c. Every 
thing else became subordinate to the ex*rebol 
and the Niggeration Ball. Meantime the com- 
mutes went their ways under cover of the out- 
burst so caused, and to-uay tliiugs seem ready 
lor success. 
The procession will number over twenty 
thousand people: banting is estimated iu miles; 
the ball-room is measured by acres. The Duke 
of Wellington is said to have declared that he 
did not know a general in the British army 
who could march twenty thousand men out of 
Hyde Park without confusion, but General 
Sherman is considered especially competent 
to handle large bodies of men. and there is lit- 
tle doubt that this programme of his is, on the 
whole, well advised. He proposes to march 
the procession—after the taking of the oath, 
the delivery of the address and the leaving of 
General Garfield at the White House—a9 far 
as the Washington statue at the Circle, through 
K street to the McPhersou statue, out Ver- 
mont avenue to the Thomas statue, and down 
Massachusetts aveuue to Northern Liberty’s 
square at Ninth street. This ought to give ev- 
erybody a chance to see the pageant, and to 
tire out the pageant itself. 
Stands are being erected everywhere on the 
line of march from which people will be al- 
lowed to gaze, at prices varying today from one 
to three dollars per seat. The price of seats will 
advance daily. Windows aro advertised and 
are selling rapidly at from five to twenty dol- 
lars apiece, whilo whole rooms with several 
windows are selling out at incrediole prices. 
Gen. Walker, of the Census Bureau has de- 
cided to give the ladies of liis department the 
use of the windows in the Census building—a 
tost desirable position and a very handsome 
thing to do. The male clerks be leaves to take 
of themselves. 
The grand arch is over Fifteenth street at 
its junction with Pennsylvania avenue. It 
looks like a staging and the Treasury building 
dwarfs it. I don't feel as though rods of bunt- 
ing, millions of Hags, miles of garlands and 
myriads of gas lights could render it a thing of 
beauty. However, we shall see. 
The procession will give way to the ball, the 
arrangements for which aro on a mammoth 
scale—truly American. 
The National Museum—not as is so often 
stated by newspaper correspondents ail “addi- 
tion” to the Smithsonian Institution—is fortu- 
nately completed jnst in time. A more suita- 
ble place for such a ball can hardly be imag- 
ined. The Museum is in the form of a Greek 
cross having iu the center a dome above an oc- 
tagonal apartment on the ground floor. From 
this radiate four naves or main halls, all con- 
nected by wide, high archways, making fine 
interior vistas. There are also four square 
Halls communicating with the ethers. The 
four main halls are to be decorated with fes- 
toons of flowers depending from the ceiling. 
On the piers of the arches are the coats of arms 
of the States and Territories, affixed to United 
States shields. Above these are small United 
States dags. Ornamental monograms of the 
new President and Vice President occupy 
prominent places. 
Beneath the dome in the rotunda, is a statue 
„t ti... „t _*_v_i i_^ 
cal plants. In one hand is a United States 
shield, in the other a torch—an electric light, 
which will illuminate the rotunda and halls. 
This figure is fifteen feet in height and stands 
on a pedestal twelve feet high. On the eight 
piers of tho rotunda are dovices in bus reliefs 
representing Industry, Science, Painting, 
Sculpture, Architecture, Agriculture, Com- 
merce and Navigation. 
The design is to make the temporary decora- 
tions harmonize with the permanent ones. 
In addition to the electric light in tho cen- 
tre are to be side lights on the piers half their 
height above the fioor. If possible to avoid it 
there will be no chandeliers. The gas fixtures 
are being put in specially for the ball, for when 
the building is devoted to the purpose for 
/hicli it was built, it will not be used at night, 
so will not need many permanent burners. 
The gas lights as at present arranged number 
thirty-five hundred, following the outlines of 
walls aud galleries. At the first lighting the 
result was wholly satisfactory—no shadows, 
the decorations so far as finished coming out 
beautifully, and the silk army Hags crossed on 
every column shining in the electric light just 
where tho gas light would have failed to do 
them justice.. 
And the committee on tickets aver that 
there aren’t to be so many colored people, after 
all! 
Everything is expected to be at fever height 
on Thursday. The streets are already filled 
with strangers, aud hotel proprietors are radi- 
ant. 
On Saturday there will probably be parades 
aud little drills by odds aud ends of military 
companies left over. And there will be no 
end of people “looking about” through the 
Capitol and the departments. 
By Monday night, the old things will have 
passed away; the old names will give place to 
new save now and then when an cr or a formerly 
will be prefixed; the society columns will look 
strange to constant readers. People who have 
fogotten to think at all of the ex-president will 
give a kindly thought to Mrs. Hayes, and 
then— 
Hurrah for tho New Administration! 
M. S. C. 
The Type of a Class. 
There is the man who has made up his mind 
to keep his health good by eating the right sort 
of food in proper quantities, aud with the right 
kind of mastication. Resolution sits upon his 
brow, his eye3 turn scornfully upon his fellow- 
men, and he deliberately and with malice 
aforethought sits in a restaurant with superbly 
folded arm3, painfully working his mouth as 
if he were a type of Samson’s celebrated jaw- 
bone engaged in the duty of slaying a 
bit of brown bread. He becomes a nui- 
sance to his landlady or his wife; he 
buys fish which ho eats for his brains, 
and struggles in the morning with harsh oat- 
meal ami sour baked apples, chewing, chew- 
ing, chewing, while casting contemptuous 
glances around at tho disgusted people who are 
not so good aud are not going to be so healthy 
as he is to be. He turns his toe out, abhors 
butter, and walks on the side of the street 
which is healthiest. His children receive no 
candy, aud his wife receives only a scolding 
because she does not live up to the laws of 
health. He becomes pale, fretful aud morose, 
aud says of a healthy man, "Ho lives for his 
stomach,” while he is dying for his. 
[Brooklyn Eagle.] 
The Last Cabinet Maker. 
“Does this print shop pay for information?’' 
inquired a hard looking individual, as he 
swaggered into the city editor’s room yester- 
4ay afternoon. 
“If it’s worth anything,” replied that func- 
tionary. “What have you got?” 
“I m just from Mentor,” said the stranger. 
“Started from there Monday, and arrived to- 
day Got snowed in up to my waist, but I 
pulled through, walked all the way. Me and 
Garfield had a long talk about the cabinet and 
I’ve got the inside facts. What’s it worth?” 
“It’s worth a good deal, if it’s authentic,” 
replied the city editor. “What did you find 
out?” 
“I got the whole business. Garfield isn’t go. 
iug to have anybody but newspaper men 
around him. Smart man, that Garfield. He is 
goiug to make you Secretary of State, and Mu- 
rat Halstead Secretary of War. How’s that 
strike you? What’s that worth?” 
“Halstead is all right, but I’m a Democrat.” 
“.Just what Garfield said; says he: ‘The city 
oditor of the Eagle is a Democrat. He comes 
high but I must have him.’ Oh! he knows 
your talent. What price do you put on that in- 
formation?” 
“Who compose the rest of the Cabinet?” 
“Well, there’s you and Halstead, and Dea- 
con Richard Smith. Mr. Smith is to be Secre- 
tary of the Navy. Then there’s James Gordon 
Bennett as Secretary of the Interior. Sam 
Bowles is to be Attorney General and Harper 
Brothers are to have the Post Office portfolio. 
I tell you Garfiold is going to have a cabinet 
for greens. Says he to mo, says he, ‘Sam,’ my 
name is Sam, says he, ‘Sam, if that cabinet 
don't make ’em hustle around, they can kick 
me on the ear.’ How much do I get for this 
intelligence?” 
“But I’d rather have the mission to Eng- land,” objected the edit or. 
“That’s what Garfield said. Says he, ‘Sam, 
I’m afraid the Eagle man will kick for the 
English mission, but I want him here. Use 
your influence with him, Sam. Tell him he 
must take the State Department,’ and you 
must do it, stranger. It won’t do for you to 
bust the slate. Grant bas been trying to get 
Charles A. Dana into the job, but me and Gar- 
field preferred you.” 
“What are you going to do with Mr. Dana?” 
“We are going to put him on the Supreme Court Bench. Fact! Don’t breathe it, but 
we’re going to do it to keep Gould quiet. 
Says Garfield to me, says he, ‘Sam, if these ap- 
pointments don’t suit the Eagle man, let him 
change 'em. See him, Sam, if you have to 
run all the way. Think this is worth a hun- 
dred dollars?” 
“What becomes of Mr.JConkling?” “There’s the best of it. Garfield is going to 
be inaugurated and make his appointments, 
auu tumi ue resigns in t^ouxnng s lavor. T hat 
makes Conkling President, but he wou't ac- 
cept unless you take the State Department. 
Coukling is firm in that. Says he to Garfield, 
says be, ‘Tell Sara it must be fixed,’ and he 
meant it.” 
“What does Grant get?” 
“That troubled me and Garfield a good deal, 
but we fixed it. Grant is to be inspector of 
ministers abroad. Hasagunlioat to himself 
and a good time. But he says he can't take it 
unless you are Secretary of State. How much 
do I get for this?” 
“Nothing,” replied the city editor. “You 
just walk back to Garfield and tell him I re- 
sign. I'm too busy. Mach obliged, hut can’t 
attend to it.” 
“But don’t I get any pay for my informa- 
tion?” asked the cabinet maker. 
“Not a cent. Just goto the other appoint- 
ees and if they accept they will probably re- 
ward you for your exertions.” 
“Bat I haven’t got any money to cross the 
river,” objected the tramp. 
“Then stay on this side,” suggested the irate 
city editor. 
“Won’t you put up a quarter to bo Secretary 
of State?” 
“Not a cent. Got out of here, quick, or I'll 
make a hole in the side of the building with 
you.” 
“Derndest man I ever saw,” muttered the 
tramp, as he plowed down stairs. “I give him 
information no one else can get and he dou’t 
want to put up. Beckon he ain’t been a re- porter long. I'll just strike him off and pnt in 
some other fellow what can appreciate high 
honors.” 
And ho leaned up against the wall and 
scratched the Eagle, Which he had spelled 
Egull, off his list. 
Wit in Parliament. 
[Jennings’s Anecdotal History of the British Par- 
liament.] 
The question of the regency has been raised 
by the illness of George III. and Thorlow had 
been intriguing with both political partie s 
Having made up his mind that his interest lay 
on the king’s side, he left the Woolsack end 
addressed the House of Lords, concluding ■ is 
speech with the impressive exclamation, “And 
when I forget my king may my God forg t 
me!" On hearing Lord Thurlow's Imprecation 
Pitt is said to have rushed out of the House, 
exclaiming several times, “Ob, what a rascal!’ 
Burke, on the same occasion, muttered, “The 
best thing that can happen to you;” and 
Wilkes, eying the chancellor askance, said 
sotto voce, “God forgot you, he will see you 
d--first.” 
George IV. was protesting that he could not 
do what he had said, on his honor as a gentle- 
man, he would not do. “Pardon me. sire,” 
said the duke of Wellington; "you majesty is 
not a gentlemen.” The king started. “Your 
majesty, I say, continued the imperturbable 
soldier, “is not a gentleman, but the sovereign 
of England, with duties to your people far 
above any to yourself.” 
When Feargns O’Connor was charged in the 
House with being a republican he donied it, 
and said he did not care whether the queen or 
the devil wa3 on the throue. Peel replied: 
‘‘When the honorable gentleman sees the sov- 
ereign of his choice on the throne of these 
realms I hope he’ll enjoy, and I’m sure he’ll 
deserve the confidence of the crown.” 
Lord Eldon is credited with a neat retort. He 
was presenting an anti-Catholic petition from 
the Glasgow company of tailors, when Lyud- 
liurst, who had lately changed sides on the 
question of Catholio relief, said in a stage 
whisper. “What, do tailors trouble themselves 
nitu ouvu (IKUOMI 60( iilj UUU1U U1IU IWuUCU 
friend,” replied Lord Eldon, ‘'-night have beeu 
aware that tailors cannot >ike turncoats." 
On an occasion when Col. Barrc brought 
forward a motion on the British navy, Lord 
North said to a friend sitting next him: "Now 
Bare will give us our naval history from the 
beginning, not forgetting Sir Francis Drake and the Armada. All tnai is nothing to me, 
so let me sleep on, and wake me when we come 
near our own times.” His friend at length 
roused him, when Lord North exclaimed: 
“Where are we?” “At the battle of La Hogue, 
my, lord.” “Oh, my dear friend," said North, 
“you have woke me a century too soon.” 
Mr. Jennings recalls O’Connell's comment 
on the defense set up by a parliamentary re- 
porter for misquoting the liberator’s speech, 
viz., that therein had streamed into his pook- 
ets and washed out his notes. “This,” O’Con- 
nell remarked, “was the most extraordinary 
shower of rain he had ever heard of, inasmuch 
as it not only washed out the speech ho did 
make, but washed in another and an entirely 
dilferentone.” Familiar is O’Coniiell's sneer 
at the lewness of Lord Stanley's personal ad- 
herents after some general election:— 
“Thus down thy hill, romantic Ashbourne, glides 
Tbe Derby Hilly carrying six insides.'' 
Equally ready was his parody on three mem- 
bers ol Parliament, Cols. Sibthorpe, Perceval 
and Verner, two of whom looked as if they 
I never needed a razor, aud the third as if he 
repudiated one:— 
“Three colonels, in three distant counties born, 
Lincoln, Armagh aud Sligo did adorn; 
The first in matchless impudence surpassed; 
The next in bigotry; in both the last 
The force of nature could no further go, 
To beard the third, she shaved the other two.” 
John Bright’s Scriptural illustrations are of- 
ten marked by a singular beauty as well as per- tinence. Referring to his own reluctance to 
accent office, he said that he had always been 
charmed by the story of the Shunammite wo- 
man contained in a single verse of the Old 
Testament. In return for her hospitality the 
prophet wished to make her some amends, and 
said, “Shall I speak for thee to the king, or to 
the captain of the host?” Bright went on to 
say that it had always appeared to him a great 
auswer that the Shunammite woman returned. 
She said, “I dwell among mine own people.” 
Perhaps the aptest illustration ever em- 
ployed by Disraeli was his criticism of Sir Rob- 
ert Peel’s tactics: “The right honorable gen- 
tleman caught the Whigs bathing and walked 
away with their clothes.” We need not say 
that the motaphor precisely describes Disraeli's 
own strategy in passing the second reform bill, 
a measure which his own colleague, Lord Der- 
by, termed “a leap in the dark,” but to which 
he was reconciled by the reflection that “we 
have dished the Whigs.” 
Sheridan described Dundas as one “who 
generally resorts to his memory for his jokes, and to his imagination for his facts.” Asked by 
some one. ou tne conclusion of his speech on the Hastings trial, how he came to compliment Gibbon with the epithet “luminous,” which so 
delighted the historian, Sheridan answered in 
a half-wnisper, “I said voluminous.” But 
perhaps uoue of Sheridan's elaborate epigrams 
produced such an effoot upon his auditors as an 
unpremeditated sentence uttered in the Course 
of a debate upon the liberty of the Dress: “Give 
them,” said he, ”a corrupt House of Lords, 
give them a venal House of Commons, give 
them a tyrannical prince, give them a truck- 
ling court, and let me have but an unfettered 
press, I will defy them to encroach a hait’s- 
breadlh upon the liberties of England.” 
THURSDAY HORNING, MARCH 8. 
[N. Y. Poet.] 
A Very Old-Fashioned Man. 
Newspaper men sometimes think that there 
ii no deeire for privacy left in society. 
The habitual “axe-griuder” is of coarse al- 
ways hanging about a great newspajier, seek, 
ing by means of some personal ‘acquaintance, 
whom he cultivates for this exclusive purpose, 
to get his wares, projects, outgoings and in- 
comings, and all that is liis or/appertains to 
him, mentioned. These fellows are as much 
a product of the publicity which a newspaper 
cm give as mosquitoes are of a marsh. 
But aside from them the evidence multiplies 
of late that there are very few social activities 
which the participants in do not like to see du- 
ly recounted in the public journals. 
The notion in these days seems to be that it 
is actrcely worth wnile to go to the cost of en- 
tertaining one’s friends unless the community 
in general cau be made aware of the fact. 
The community in general may care very 
little about this individual feasting and danc- 
ing and tea-drinking: no matter; the persons 
whose stomachs have been tilled and whose 
legs have been exercised like to see their glori- 
ous exploits duly chronicled, and it appears 
that there are now enough of them to create a 
distinct demand which many of the newspa- 
pers are willing to supply. 
So far has this exposure of private vanity 
gone tiial the reporters appear to have free ac- 
cess to the invitation lists, of course with the 
knowledge and approval of the hosts. It was 
only yesterday that persons now residing in 
Europe were duly announced as having been 
present at social gatherings in tills city on Sat- 
urday. 
In view of this general drift of social matters 
we scarcely need to say that we were surprised 
this morning on receiving the following note: 
"If you have any Intention of so doing be kind 
enough not to republish tbe end «ed [a society par. 
■graph], as 1 do not approve of making such trifles public. 
"Confidential.” 
The name of the writer of this note deserve 
to be published on account of the singularity 
of bis sentiments. He really seems to hold 
the old-fashioned opinion that private life is 
Crivate life, aud that legs can be crossed under is mahogany withoot thereby creating auy 
right on the part of the public to know who 
dined with him and what they ate and drank. 




Republicans Nominate E. E. Clark 
for Mayor. 
THE SO-CALLED CITIZENS’ MOVE- 
MENT. 
(Special Despatch to the Press.) 
Biddeford, March 2.—City Hall was packed 
this evening at a Republican caucus to nomi- 
nate a candidate (or Mayor. Mayor Moses 
called the caucus to order. John M. Deering 
was chosen Chairman and Fred Quinbv Secre- 
tary. For some time there has been consider- 
able canvassing going on in the city, and there 
was apprehension on the part of some Repub- 
licans that the caucus would be packed, but 
the city committee gave assurances that every- 
thing should be conducted fairly, and only 
those who voted the Republican ticket should 
be allowed to vote if they could have their 
way. From the first it was evident many 
Democrats were in the hall. For a while there 
were noisy demonstrations, but good counsels 
prevailed, and after various motions and some 
discussion the business of the caucus proceeded 
orderly. A motion was adopted that no per- 
son should vote who did not support the Re- 
publican ticket at the September or November 
elections, and that every man should walk 
across the platform and deposit his ballot. A 
committee to receive and count the ballots 
was selected by the caucus, consisting of Dr. 
riussey, n. Moses, u. A. Moody, E. H. 
Banks, and B, F. Hamilton. While there 
were probably 1200 persons in the hall the 
whole number of ballots cast was only 629. Ot 
these Alderman E. EJpClark received 403, Jo- 
seph Smith, 4th, 213. with 9 scattering. Hon. 
E. H. Banks moved that Mr. Clark's nomina- 
tion be made unanimous. This motion was 
adopted and Alderman Clark was notified of 
his nomination. He made a short and hand- 
some speech of acceptance. Hon. B. F. Ham- 
ilton followed In a stirring speech, in which he 
congratulated the caucus on the harmc-ny that 
had prevailed and predicted that Mr. Clark 
would be the next Mayor. 
The following were selected for city commit- 
tecfor the ensuing year: 
Ward 1—Henry Qoldthwait. 
2—George Sweetsir. 
3—B. F. Hamilton. 
4—C. A. Staples. 
5—C. M. Moses. 
6—C. A. Harcher. 
7—F. P. Hooper. 
At large—E. H. Banks, Joseph Smith, 4th, 
James F. Tarr. 
This isconceeed to have been the largest 
caucus ever held in Biddeford by the Republi- 
cans, and considering all the circumstances 
the result may be regarded as satisfactory. Mr- 
Clark is at present Alderman in Ward 5. He 
is a successful dry goods merchant, and per- 
sonally very popular. He is about 36 years of 
age and has been a resident of Biddefoid for 
the past? fifteen years. He served three years 
in a Maine regiment, and at one battle was 
wounded in five different places, and to-day 
carries a rebel bullet in his body. For nine 
months be was a prisoner in Andersonville 
prison. Of course he is an earnest Republican. 
Ward nominations are yet to be made. 
A citizens' caucus was held this evening in 
Adams Hall over the Union & Journal office. 
The hall was well filled. This movement pur- 
ports to be in the interest of temperance and 
municipal reform, but iu reality is in aid of 
tbe Democratic parly. Some of the leaders of 
that party have lately encouraged the move- 
ment, and probably* they will endorse Mr. 
Gerry, the citizens’ candidate for Mayor, in 
thuir PAiifins Mr Onrnr is Hnr^nnulln » wA«n 
respectable citizen, a strong Democrat, whose 
position as an avowed temperance man may 
not help with his political associates. Com- 
mittee on nominations made a partial report. 
No nominations were made for Wards 1 and 2. 
The following nominations were made: 
ward 3. 
Alderman—Oscar S. Drew (Rep.) 
Councilmen—Melville T. Woodman (Rep.) 
and George E. Peirce (Iiep.), Charles F. Lewis 
(Dem.) 
WARD 4. 
Alderman—Geo. F. Huntress (Dem.) 
Councilmen—Joseph T. Mason, Dearborn E. 
Brown (Rep.), Joseph W. Fairfield (Dem.) 
ward 5. 
Alderman—Melville T. Ayer (Rep.) Councilmen—Simon S. Cleaves (Dem ), Jo- 
seph E. Palmer, Augustus B. Andrews (Reps.) 
WARD (i. 
Alderman—Lucius F. Small (Rep.) 
Councilmen—George H. York (Rep) and 
Jeremiah Harrigan (Dem.), Clias. H. Bowman 
(Dem.) 
ward 7. 
Alderman—William E. Pillsbury (Rep.) 
Councilmen—Henry N. Cbadbourne, New* 
man, N. Philbrick, (Reps.), James M. Hooper 
(Dem.) 
A city committee was appointed. The hat was 
passed amongst the crowd and $14.22 collected 
for campaign purposes. It was then announced 
the new party had in the treasury |$2C.22. 
MAINE. 
Lewiston, March 2. 
Fire at Bates College. 
Fire was discovered in the bellman’s room of 
Hathorn Hall, Bates College, this afternoon. 
The fire ran through the walls, making it very 
difficult to reach, and badly damaged the 
building. It is impossible to estimate the loss 
at present. The library and collections of the 
College were saved. The building was insur- 
ed in the American of Philadelphia and the 
Home of New York companies for $5000. 
NEW YORK. 
Country Banks Ready te Retire their Cir- 
culation. 
New Y'ork, March 2.—The officers of the 
First National bank art authority for the 
statement that they have no arrangement with 
300 country correspondent banks to retire their 
entire circulation in bulk the moment news is 
received of cue passage of the Funding bill by 
Congress. 
A Cremation Movement in Brooklyn. 
The subject of cremation is being agitated in 
Brooklyn. It is proposed to organize a stock 
company with a capital of $50,000 to build a 
furnace. Land for the purpose has been ten 
dered by a wealthy citizen. 
A Horrible Suicide. 
Philip Truschel, aged 18, living at Flatbush, 
L. I., deliberately opened the grate of a fur 
nace and crushed his bead and as much of hi! 
body as possible into it and burned himself tc 
death. He left a note saying be was fixed ol 
Ufa. 
AUGUSTA. 
Six More Bank Charters Ask- 
ed For. 
BILL FOR CARE OF NEGLECT- 
ED CHILDREN. 
* 
Judge Goddard Offers to Revise 
the Statutes for $5000. 
THE SAVINGS BANK AMENDMENT 
DEFEATED. 
Senator Blaine to Resign Next Week. 
[Special to tue Press ] 
Aogcsta, March 2. 
Six more bank charters were asked of the 
Legislature today. One was for the incorpora- 
tion of the Merchants Bank of Waterville, 
with a capital of $300,000. The incorporators 
are John Ware, E. F. Webb, C. C. Cornish 
Gideon Wells, Geo. F. Flood, J. M. Winn and 
J. C. Morrison. Also a charter for the Mer- 
chants of Portland, with a capital of $400,000, 
the incorporators being Jacob McLellan, Geo. 
S. Hunt, Chas. Fobes, W. S. Jordan, W. L. 
Putnam, James P. Baxter and Wm. R. Wood. 
Also a charter for the Searsport Bank, with a 
capital of $100,000, the incorporators being 
J. C. Nickels, James G. Pendleton, H. H. 
Grant, D. H. Black and T. A. Clemaut. Also 
a charter for the Limerock Bank of Rockland 
with a capital of $150,000, the incorporators 
beiug John T. Berry, Thomas W. Hix, Alfred 
K. Spear, S. D. Carleton, Richard C. Hall and 
G. W. Berry. Also a charter for the Rock- 
lund Rmtlf with a. Aanifal nf ftonn 1W1 thn in. 
corporators being Maynard Sumner, Nathan 
A. Farwell, Francis Cobb, Jonathan White, 
Thomas Colson, Wm. H. Glover and John S. 
Case. Also a charter for the International 
Bank of Portland with a capital of $1,000,000, 
the incorporators being Harrison J. Libby, 
Ezra Carter, Mark P. Emery, Joseph S. Kick- 
er, Wm. W. Brown and Frederick Kobie. 
The bill reported by the Judiciary Commit- 
tee, concerning public parks and squares, pro- 
vides that any city containing more than 1000 
inhabitants, upon petition in writing signed by 
at least thirty of the citizens thereof, who are 
taxpayers, directed to the municipal officers, 
describing the land to be taken as herein pro- 
vided, and the names of the owners thereof, 
so far as they are known, at'a legal meeting of 
such town, or the mayor, aldermen and city 
council of such city, may direct the municipal 
officers of such town or city to take suitable 
lands for public parks or squares. Such land, 
however, cannot be taken if a dwelling house 
is thereon in which the owner or his family re- 
side. Appeal may be taken from the decision 
of the municipal officers by filing petitions 
within thirty days in the office of the county 
commissioners in the county where the land is 
taken. A certified copy of such petition shall 
be served upon the municipal officers, by leav- 
ing the same in the clerk’s office of such town 
or city at least fourteen days before the hear- 
ing thereon. When such damages shall be 
finally determined they shall be certified to 
the clerk of such city or town and paid by the 
treasurer thereof. 
The bill to enable the Superintendent of 
Common Schools to hold teachers’ meetings as 
provided in item fourth, section 71, chapter 16, 
Revised Statutes, provides that the sum of 
$800 may be appropriated for 1881, and the 
same sum for 1882, for this purpose. All hills 
for the same are to be audited by the Governor 
and Council. 
The bill to prevent railroad accidents pro- 
vides that any person other than a servant or 
employe of the road, or a passenger holding 
a ticket for a passage over the road, who shall 
get upon or leave any stoam engine, tender or 
car at any place outside of a railroad station, 
while such engine, tender or car is in motion. 
shall be punished by imprisonment not exceed- 
ing 30 days or by a line not exceeding $10. 
The bill concerning the care of abased and 
neglected children provides that on complaint 
in writing, signed by two or more citizens of 
any town or city, that any child within such 
town or city is willfully neglected or cruelly 
treated by its parents, or by the wilful fault of 
such parents is not provided with suitable food, 
clothing or privileges of education, or is kept 
at any house of ill-fame, or that such child is 
an orphan without means of support or kind- 
red of sufficient ability who will furnish such 
support, then the municipal officers shall pro- 
vide the same at such charitable institution or 
by private person as shall be deemed suitable 
for the purpose. The magistrate may place 
such child under the control of any private 
person by first taking a bond from the same 
running to such town or city where the child 
resides, in such sum and with such sureties as 
he shall approve. 
The resolve presented by Mr. Talbot of East 
Machias, for the revision and consolidation of 
the public laws of the State, provides that 
the revision of the same be committed to Ghas. 
W. Goddard of Portland, whose duty it shall 
be to revise, collect, arrange and consolidate 
all the general and public laws now in force, 
and such as shall be enacted at the present 
session of the Legislature. He is to preserve 
unchanged the order and arrangement of 
the present revised code, and retaining the 
phraseology thereof, except so far as it may be 
necessary to vary it by incorporating existing 
laws therewith; and such subsequent laws as 
are in force at the time of the revision shall be 
incorporated into the revised co$e in the ap- 
propriate chapters and sections thereof in lan- 
guage concise and intelligible, and of the same 
interest, effect and construction, leaving out 
of the new revision all such parts of the pres- 
ent Revised Statutes as have been repealed or 
suspended, and omitting also chapter 10 con- 
cernintr the militia, and sn mndifvinf? other 
provisions as to conform to existing laws, and 
to make other changes in accordance with the 
character of the work. Such revision is to be 
completed and 500 copies printed under the 
supervision of the said commissioner. Judge 
Goddard offers to do this work for $5000 and t0 
furnish all stationery and clerk hire. 
The bill presented by Mr. Strout to amend 
chap. 142, Revised Statutes, relating to the 
State Reform School, provides that the trus- 
tees of that institution may indenture any 
boys placed under their charge. The bill was 
drafted by Judge Fox of Portland. 
The Insurance Committee will report a bill 
to amend thelhsurance law so that all insur- 
ance companies incorporated in this State shall 
hold their directors’ meetings in Maine, the 
object of which is to make the "Mutual Life 
Insurance Company have its office in this 
State. It also provides that in all cases in 
which a majority of directors of any insur- 
ance company are not citizens of this State 
the terms of office of those directors out of the 
State shall terminate on the 20th of April, 
1881, and vacancies shall be fill id by the di- 
rectors residing in Maine. No vacancy occur- 
ring in the board after April 13, 1881, shall bo 
filled till on or after that day. The same com- 
mittee will report adversely on making poli- 
cies iucontestible after death of the insured, 
and on the proposition of Belling eggs by 
weight. 
The Temperance Committee, by a vote of 
7 to 11 voted to report favorably on the consti- 
tutional amendments prohibiting the manu- 
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors. The 
member who voted in the negative was Capt. 
Goss of Bath. He will not make a minority 
report. The same committee voted leave to 
withdraw on the petition of H. C. Higlit for a 
law to prevent parties sending for liquors over 
another person’s name. 
The Banking Committee will report favor- 
ably on granting charters for the Internation- 
al, Casco and Merchants banks of Portland, 
Veazie and Kenduskeag banks of Bangor, 
Belfast Bank, North Bank of Rockland, and 
Auburn Bank. They will also report a hill 
to extend the time for organizing the Farmers’ 
Bank of Bangor to Jan. 1,1883. 
The Committee on Indian Affairs will re- 
port a bill to increase the Balary of the agent 
of the Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians $100. 
The Committee on Interior Waters will re- 
pon a charter for a company, to supply the 
cities of Saco and Biddeford with water. 
The finauce committee are yet undecided 
whether to establish a tax at four and a hall 
mills for the years 1881-2, or to fix the rate al 
four mills and three-quarters for 1881 and foui 
and a half mills for 1882. They want to place 
It at a rate which will obviate the necessity ol 
a special loan. 
Tlie executive Council rejected unanimously 
today Gov. Plaisted’s nominations o£ a week 
a’o for Fish Commissioner,Slate Prison Inspec- 
tors and Insai.e llosp ta! Trustees. 
The resignation of Senator Blaine will he re- 
ceived next Monday afternoon, and will be ad- 
dressed to both branches of the Legislature, 
before which it will be communicated that af- 
ternoon. Gov. Plaisted will also be informed 
by the Senator of his resignation at the same 
time. 
The Republicans will hold a caucus and 
nominate Congressman Frye to fill the vacan- 
cy, and his election will take place on Tues- 
day, the 15th inst. This will enable the Leg- 
islature to adjourn finally on the 17tli or 18tli 
inst. Last year final adjournment took place 
March 19th. 
After a vigorous debate today in the Senate 
the savings bank bill was indefinitely post- 
poned. 
The time investigating the Insane Hos- 
pital this evening was consumed in proving 
that the meats aud other food of the pationts 
were always wholesome and in good condition 




(Special Dispatch to the Press.) 
Augusta, March 2. 
Bills were reported to enforce returns of 
statements by corporations; to incorporate the 
Merchants’ Bank of Waterville: to amend 
sect. 6, chap. 57, R. S., relating to mills and 
their repair, which provides that the toll for 
grinding all kinds of grain shall not exceed 
1-16 part thereof; to amend sections 66 and 67, 
chap. 6, It. S., relating to assessment of taxes. 
Adverse report was made on order looking to 
amendment of chap. 92, R. S. 
The order providing for an investigation of 
the Bath Military Asylum, which was passed 
in the House and indefinitely postponed in the 
Senate, came back from the House, that 
branch insisting on its former vote and propos- 
ing a committee of conference. The Senate 
insisted on its vote and joined in a committee 
of conference, which was appointed as follows: 
Senators Mortland, Cornish and Friend. 
The special assignment, was a resolve 
in aid of a road from the forks of the Kenne- 
bec river to Shirley Mills. The measure was 
discussed at length by Senators Buxton, Bak- 
er, Jennings, Flint, Dingley and Mortland. It 
was tabled to enable the Senate to proceed to 
the consideration of the second special assign- 
ment, the majority and minority reports of the 
Gomunit.tee oil Fisheries oh netition to nrohiliit 
the taking of mackerel by seines in harbors, 
bays and rivers. The majority report gave the 
petitioners leave to withdraw,and the minority 
reported a bill, which was given a passage in 
the House, and the question was on the substi- 
tution of the miuority for the majority report. 
Without discussion the Senate voted to adopt 
the majority report. 
Senator Dingley then called up the savings 
bank bill, and spoke against the amendments. 
Senators Pattangall and Farchsr also opposed 
the amendment, and Senate Bisbee favored it. 
The amendment to the amendment was de- 
feated, and the original amendment adopted. 
Senator Lamson opposed the bill as amended, 
and moved its indefinite postponement. Sena- 
tor Walker favored and Senator Mortland op- 
posed the bill. The vote ou the motion to in- 
definitely postpone was taken by yeas and nays 
and resulted in its indefinite postponement by 
a vote of 14 to 10. 
Bill relating to railroad crossings was taken 
up, amended by making it apply to application 
for gates now pending and passed to be en- 
grossed. 
The bill granting bounty on bears was taken 
up and discussed at length by several Senators. 
A motion to indefinitely postpone was lost and 
pending its passage to be engrossed the Senate 
adjourned. 
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
Bill to amend the charter of fhe Godfrey 
Falls Dam Co.; to amend the charter of the 
city of Calais; to authorize J. A. Creighton to 
plant and preserve oysters in Georges’river; 
amended bill to allow the cities ane towns ou 
the line of the Knox & Lincolu Railroad to 
fund the bonds issued in aid of the road (under 
suspension of the rules). 
HOUSE. 
Majority and minority reports of the com- 
I mittee.on claims, on petition of E. F. Pillsbury 
I & Co., for balance claimed to be due on State 
printing, came down irom tne senate mat 
branch accepting in concurrence the majority 
report. On motion of Dickey the matter was 
tabled. 
Mr. Cook of Lewiston presented bill to 
amend the charter of the Ocean Park Associa- 
tion. 
Mr. Verrill presented bill to incorporate the 
Merchants’ bank of Portland. 
Mr. Nickels presented bill to incorporate the 
Searsport bank. 
Ordered, That the committee on banks and 
banking inquire into the propriety of granting 
a charter to the Sagadahoc bank of Bath. 
Mr. Hall of Rockland presented a bill to in- 
corporate tbe Lime Rock bank of Rockland. 
Also a bill to incorporate the Rockland bank 
of Rockland. 
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition 
of S. S. Dennison for change in law regarding 
dower. 
Ought not to pass was reported on bill re- 
lating to elections. 
Adverse reports were made on petition re- 
lating to logs; restoring the salary of the Judge 
of the Superior Court of Cumberland county; 
petition for a law as will grant to the respon- 
dent in a’l criminal cases the right to the 
closing argument; rostering the salary of the 
J udge of the Superior Court for Kennebec 
county. 
The committee on military affairs reported 
that the petition of Frontier Guards and others 
for an appropriation for encampment of 
the militia and rifle practice be referred to the 
commander in chief. Accepted. 
A resolve was reported relatiug to the bind- 
ing of certain papers and documents now in 
the land office. 
A bill was reported to amend sec. 19 of chap. 
12 relating to parishes and religious societies. 
A resolve was reported to enable the State 
Superintendent of common Schools to hold 
teachers’ meetings as provided in items four of 
sec. 71, chap. 11 of the R. S. 
A bill was reported relating to public parks 
and squares. 
A bill was reported in new draft relating to 
abused and neglected children. 
A bill was reported providing that paupers 
in a certain class of plantations, shall be under 
the care of the assessors of such plantations. 
A bill was reported to present railroad ac 
cidents. 
Mr. Loud of Hampden offered the foniw- 
inefwhich was ruled out: 
Ordered, That the vote whereby several 
members of this House have been excused be 
reconsidered and that no member of this House 
be excused unless he or they can prove to the 
entire satisfaction of this House that danger- 
ous sickness to himself or his family exists. 
Mr. Strout offered the following which was 
adopted: 
Ordered, That the committee on judiciary 
be ordered to inquire what legislation is neces- 
sary to protect the rights of owners of stock 
pledged as collateral security. 
The judiciary committee which was re- 
quested by an order of the legislature to de 
line for the information of the railroad com- 
mittee, the meaning of sec. 14 of article 4 of 
the constitution have had the same under con- 
sideration and reported that authoritative de- 
finitions of any language in the constitution, 
can only be made by the Justices of the S. J. 
Court, and that it is inexpedient for the com- 
mittee to attempt any such definition, except 
so far as may be necessary for the proper dis- 
Dosition of some specific matter on its own 
docket. The committee asK to De discharged 
from any further consideration of the matter. 
Report accepted. 
Mr. Talbot from the committee on the 
judiciary after a few remarks presented a 
resolve for the revision and consolidation of the 
public laws of the State, which was read once 
and ordered printed on motiou of Mr. Dickey 
of Fort Kent. The resolve provides that this 
revision be committed to Judge Goddard of 
Portland who shall serve as a commissioner to 
complete the same on or before the next ses- 
sion of the legislature and that the whole ex- 
pense of the same which includes the printing 
and binding of 500 copies shall not exceed $8,- 
000. 
The resolve providing for the compilation, 
printing and distribution of the laws of this 
state relating to public schools, pending its 
second reading was tabled on motion of Mr. 
Verrill of Portland. 
Mr. Strout presented a bill relating to the 
Reform School. 
Majority report from committee on fisheries 
giving leave to withdraw on petition of B. A. 
Gox and others, praying that a law be enacted 
properly regulaliug the catching of smelts in 
the Kennebec river and its tributaries, was 
taken from the table. 
Mr. Wentworth of Gardiner moved to 
amend by substituting a bill which provides 
that no person shall be allowed during the 
month of December and from the 1st to the 
20th day of January of each year by the use of 
nets or seines from the Kennebec aud its tribu- 
taries, so far up tlife river as tide waters ex- 
tend to take smelts. The penalty is S50 for 
each offence. 
Mr. Thatcher of Bangor spoke against the 
amendment and in favor of the majority re- 
port which was also supported by Eastman of 
Meddybemps, Goss of Bath aud Sprague of 
Phipsburg. 
The amendment was favored by Wentworth 
of Gardiner, Rowell of Hallowell, Morrill of 
Augusta, aud McVellar of South Thomaston. 
The amendment was adopted, the rules sus- 
pended aud the bill was read twice. 
Pending its third reading Mr. Sprague of 
Phipsburg moved to amend as follows: Pro- 
vided that nothing in this act shall be so con- 
strued to apply to weirs and traps erected and 
maintained for the purpose of taking other 
kinds of fish. 
Pending the adoption of the amendment the 
matter was tabled on motion of Dickey of Fort 
Kent, aud ordered printed. 
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
A bill to provide in part for the expenditures 
of government; a bill to incorporate the Maine 
State Bar Asiociation; a bill additional to 
Chap. 18 of the R. S., relating to damages for 
bonds taken for highways; a resolve in favor 
of the Industrial school for girls. 
THE FUNDING BILL. 
General Belief that it Will be Vetoed. 
Washington, March 2.—There is a very de- 
cided opinion throughout the city to-night that 
the funding bill will receive the President’s 
veto. 
RAILROAD HORROR. 
Two Trains Wrecked on a Mis- 
souri Road. 
EIGHT MEN KILLED AND MANY 
WOUNDED. 
St. Louis, Mo., March 2.—At an early hour 
yesterday morning a terrible railroad accident 
or series of accidents occurred on the Hanni- 
bal & St. Joseph Railroad at a point equally 
distant between the Mississippi and Missouri 
rivers, near Macon, Mo., and it is thought that 
the number killed will reach ten, aud three 
times as many wounded and disabled. The 
first accident occurred to a west bound passen- 
ger train from Chicago. The train was behind 
time, running slow in consequence of a bad 
track. Six miles west of Macon a broken rail 
was encountered, and the engine, baggage car, 
two coaches aud one sleeper were thrown from 
the track and badly demolished. The cars in 
leaviug the rails turned completely over. The 
engine fell upon the smoking car, in which 
were fifty-seven emigrants. It is presumed 
that many were killed. As quickly as possible 
a huge fire was built and telegrams were sent 
for assistance to Brookfield, where the wreck- 
ing train was immediately despatched for the 
scene of the passenger train accident with or- 
ders to run “wild.” The train consisted of a 
caboose containing doctors and helpers, an en- 
gine aud one coach, and when about ten miles 
from Brookfield, in crossing Brusle creek 
bridge the structure gave w ay and the whole 
train was precipitated into the creek, the en- 
gine falling on the caboose, which contained 
the wrecking force, completing demolishing it. 
Every person on the train was more or less 
injured aud several killed. In about two 
hours a second wrecking train started from 
Brookfield for the scene of the Brusle creek 
accident, and about 10 o’clock returned with 
the dead aud wounded. There was great ex- 
citement at Brookfield. All of the men on the 
wrecked train resided there, many having fam- 
ilies. Before the train which had been sent to 
their assistance left, the depot was crowded 
with women and children, who uttered the 
most heartrending and agonized sobs, aud 
when the train with the killed and wounded 
reached the station the scene was beyond de- 
scription. All were well known, and as one 
body after another was lifted from the car it 
was surrounded by a weeping family. 
The injured by the passenger train wreck 
were carried to Macon, where all are receiving 
the best medical aid. The killed numbered 
^ 
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XLVITH CONGRESS—2d Session 
SENATE. 
Washington', March 2. 
The credentials of Samuel Bell Maxey of 
Texas were tiled. 
The sundry civil appropriation bill was tak- 
en up aud Mr. Beck, who reported the bill, ex- 
plained the items of increase made by the 
Senate Committee. 
The deficiency appropriation, bill was re- 
ceived from the House and referred to the 
committee on appropriations. 
House resolution authorizing changes t* 
correct clerical errors in the enrollment of the 
river and harbor appropriation bill was con- 
curred in. 
The sundry civil appropriation bill was pro- 
ceeded with. 
The amendment to reimburse the Presi- 
dent for the amount paid for the expenses of 
the Louisiana (McVeagh) commission, on 
which a separate vote had been requested by 
Mr. Conkling, was considered. 
Mr. Beck of Kentucky read letters addressed 
to the House committee on appropriations on 
February 8th by Secretary Sherman, stating 
that since the statement on the same subject 
to that committee in 1879 the President had 
paid tbe amount advanced by the First 
National Bank of New York city and giving 
an itemized list of the expenditures of the 
commission aggregating tbe total of the 
amendment. He hoped that a political dis- 
cussion might be avoided as this might en- 
danger by delay the whole bill. Considerable 
debate followed, participated in by Messrs. 
Bailey of Tennessee, who’stroogly favored pay- 
ing the amount named in the amendment and 
eulogized the out-going administration, Voo*- 
hees, McPherson, Conkling aud others. 
Mr. Conkling mape a particularly sarcastic 
speech in opposition to the amendment styl- 
ing the commissioners tourists. He was not 
prepared to vote that, the government should 
pay their expenses. 
Mr Beck to save time aud end this discuss- 
ion said he would withdraw the amendment. 
Mr. Thurman wautedthe fight adjourned so 
that Conkling could discuss it with Sherman. 
Mr. Cameron of Pennsylvania presented the 
credentials of Mr. Mitchell, Senator elect from 
Pennsylvania, and Mr. Hoar introduced an 
amendment intended to be proposed to the de- 
ficiency appropriation bill, embodying the sub- 
stance of the 3 per cent, refunding bill with- 
out the compulsory (fifth) section and other 
extraneous matters. 
Sundry civil bill was then proceeded with 
and finally passed. 
The refunding bill was received from tbe 
House ond signed by the Vice President. Ad- 
journed. 
huchk. 
House met at 10 o’clock iu continuation of 
Tuesday’s session. 
Mr. Tucker demanded the previous question 
on the motion to concur in the Senate amend- 
ment 18 to the funding bill, 
A call of the House was ordered and 125 
members responded, less than a quorum. 
Mr. Tucker moved to dispense with further 
proceedings under the call. 
Mr. Conger demanded the yeas and nays, 
which resulted, yeas 158, nays 13; so further 
proceedings were dispensed with. 
Mr. Tucker yielded to Mr. McMahon, who 
reported back from the appropriation commit- 
tee the deficiency appropriation bill, and mov- 
ed to suspend the rules and put it upon its 
passage. 
The reading of the bill was not completed 
until noon. 
Mr. Hiscock criticised the bill. He had hop- 
ed the Democratic party wouid have settled its 
debts before it went ofjpower. 
At 1 o’clock McMahon’s motion was agreed 
to, the rules suspended and the deficiency bill 
passed. 
Consideration of the funding bill was resum- 
ed, the question being on ordering the previous 
question on motion to concur in Senate's 
amendment 10. 
A large majority of the Republicans refrain- 
ed from voting, but enough cast votes to 
make a quorum and the main question was 
ordered, yeas 131, nays 25. 
The question recurred on concurring in the 
amendment and on division the Republicans 
refrained from voting and left the House with- 
out a quorum. 
After further delay the 16th Senate amend- 
ment was concurred iu, yeas 140, nays 10. 
The next question was on the 25th Senate 
amendment, which is to insert the word “tem- 
porarily” in the 4th Senate section, which au- 
thorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to use 
$50,000,000 in coin in redemption of five and 
six per cent, bonds. 
Committee of ways and means recommended 
concurrence with an amendment which was 
rejected. 
Senate amendment 25th was then concurred 
in. 
The House finally agreed to all theJSenate 
amendments to the funding bill without 
change, and after being enrolled and signed by 
the Speaker the bill will go the President. 
The House at 6.30 adjourned until tomorrow. 
SPORTING. 
The Race for the O’Leary Belt. 
New York, March 3.—The score at 1 a. m. 
was as follows: Krohne, 303; Lacouse, 205; 
Panchot, 327; Sullivan, 317: Cainpana, 270; 
Curran 280. 
Murders in Colorado. 
Denver, March 2.—The Tribune’s special 
from Rioarraba county states that a short time 
ago an American was found murdered in front 
of J. Lopez’s store. Two nights after railroad 
men broke open the store and beat Lopez to 
death. A few days later an American was 
murdered by two Mexicans near Coyote. The 
latter was chased by a party of Americans and 
one Mexican killed. The other was captured. 
Small Pox in the Sandwich Islands. 
San Francisco, Cal., March 2.—Honolulu 
advices report a deplorable condition of af- 
fairs there. Small pox epidemic exists, many 
houses are quarantined and no one one is al- 
lowed to enter or leave the city. There is not 
a single sewer within the city limits and the 
ground is honeycombed with vaults which 
have not been cleaned in twenty-five years. 
THE DOMINION. 
Severest Gale at Newfoundland 
for Sixty Years. 
A WRECK AND NINE LIVES LOST- 
EVERY BOAT AT ST. JOHNS 
DESTROYED. 
St. Johns, N. F.. March 2.—It is just ascer- 
tained that the three-masted schooner Irving G. Hall, hence to Cape Breton, was lost with 
all her crew of nine men at Flower Cove on 
the 3d ult. Schooner Romo drifted from her 
mooring and is a total wreck. Every boat in 
the harbor is destroyed. It is the worst gale for sixty years. It is feared that the brigan- tines Margaret and Blanca, hence to ports in the Mediterranean, are lost with all hands 
They have been out sixty days. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
The body of Gen. Colley was brought into 
camp at Mount Prospect and buried with 
military honors. 
Tho news of the Chillian victories was re- 
ceived at Valparaiso with a jubilee of 48 hours. 
A colored battalion of Petersburg, Va., will leave to-morrow to attend the inauguration. 
In addition to the reinforcement already an- nounced for Natal from the East and West 
Indies, Gibraltar and Malta, the 10th, 20th and 41st regiments of foot will be sent from 
the Mediterranean. This will increase the 
force in Natal by 5000. 
Langdon W. Moore waa convicted in Boston 
yesterday for breaking and entering the War- 
ren institution for savings in Charleston. 
President Hayes leaves Washington Satur- day. 
EUROPE. 
The Coercion Bill Becomes a Law 
PROBABLE ACTION OF THE GOVERN- 
MENT UNDER IT. 
Two More Attempts at Minder, 
New York, March 2.—A Dublin dispatch 
says: At present no arrests will be made in 
Dublin under tho Coercion act, though for 
reasons appearing urgent to the executive the 
city and county of Dublin wili bo immediately 
proclaimed. Tho reason of this is that since 
last fall Dublin lias become the rendezvous for 
many who have transferred their allegiance to 
foreign States, notably America, and whose 
conduct is suspiciously similar to that adopted 
in IStiti and 18(>7 by American emissaries. 
Many nave been recognized as old agents of 
the Fenian conspiracy; still they have com- 
mitted no overj act justifying arrest or prosecu- 
tion. During the coercion debate many have 
fled. The same may he said of prominent 
members of the League executive. With few 
exceptions they are not out of harm's way. It 
is at present contemplated to use Kilmainham 
Jail for all prisoners arretted under the act. 
This jail will bo very strongly guarded. There 
is no truth in the statement that lists of liiem- 
liers of Parliament. Ac. will be made out by 
the Castle authorities. 
Much indignation is caused in Laud League 
circles by Mr. Devoy’s telegram to the Home 
Secretary. It is regarded as calculated to in- 
crease the rigor with which the Coercion act 
will he applied. Even its withdrawal would 
not, it is stated, prevent a complete rupture be- 
tween the Land League in Ireland and the 
section of that organization represented in 
America by Devoy and his associates 
Dublin, March 2.—Mr. Hearne was clerk of 
the Petty Sessions ami Land Agent to the 
late Lord Mountmorres’ brother. He was on 
foot a mile from Ballinrobe, after attending 
petty sessions, and was fired at when within 40 
yards of bis house. He received six wounds 
and is not expected to survive. No arrests. A 
woman states that she saw two men fire at 
Hearne, but did not know them. 
On Sunday night a shot was fired into ti.e 
bed room of George Scott of Crossmolina, 
near Ballina. The bullet grazed the head of a 
child sleeping with Mr. Scott and penetrated 
the bed clothes. Mr. Scott, who is High Con- 
stable of Tyrawly, had lately taken a grazing 
farm which had been vacant. There is no 
cine to the assassin. 
Paris, March 2.—Mr. Parnell states that tiie 
Victor Huge* Committee of Honor of which 
he had been asked and had couseuted to be- 
come a member some days ago received a visit 
from ail officer of the French government, 
who intimated to them that the President of 
the Republic, at the instance of the English 
government, requested that Parnell’s name be 
struck out of the committee list. The com- 
mi Live uiiuuic icueutiuu iiiKiii. in oils 1 y re- 
fused to comply. On this the President re- 
quested that his own name be withdrawn. 
Parnell J and O’Kelly have had interviews 
with representatives of the Spanish and South 
American press, also with M. Godello, 
Bonapartist Deputy, and with M. Seguin 
of the Intransigeant, Parnell was fol- 
lowed to Paris by a Chief of the Loudon De- 
tective Department. The French government 
no ionger wathces him. Parnell and O’Kelly 
are still at Hotel Brighton. Parnell returns 
to London in time for Thursday evening’s de- 
bate in the House of Commons. O’Kelly will 
probably remain here a day.or two longer. Parnell and O’Kelly attribute ’the shooting of 
Hearne to exasperation caused |by the passage 
ofjthe Coercion bill.“The policy of oppression,’’ 
said O’Kelly “is bearing its fruits.” Should 
Dillon be arrested he will be instantly replac- 
ed. Marshal MacMahou has written p letter 
consenting to receive Parnell and O’Kelly 
here today. 
London, March 2.—In the Lords to-day the 
protective bill formally received the loyal 
sanction. 
In the Commons the debate on the second 
reading of the arms bill was adjourned uutil 
to-morrow. The debate lias been confined 
almost eutireiy to the Irish members. 
The amount of lawful money in the Uuited 
States treasury taken from the bank reserves 
since a week ago Saturday is over §17,000,000. 
The amount paid out for bonds bought is less 
than 50,000,000. 
METEOROLOGICAL 
INDICATIONS FOB THU NEXT TWENTV-FOCB 
HOURS. 
•i an J/nr i, yrriun. vyxuiw.’ oiuaaii 
Okfickb, Washington, D. C., 
Mar. li, 2 A. M. J 
For New England, 
Cloudy and threatening weather, with occa- 
sional snow or rain, winds mostly northeaster- 
ly, stationary or higher temperature, rising 
followed by falling barometer. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review of the Wholesale market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MCH. 2. 
Business the past week has been fair, cousidering 
the unfavorable weather, and for the month much 
better than a year ago. Flour Is selling moderately, 
but prices are steady and firm. Sugars are quiet and 
tending downward. In Grain, there is a very good 
trade prices are firmly held. Butter is off on Cream 
ery and Gilt Edge Vermont; other kinds are without 
change. Poultry is active and lc higher with a light 
supply on the market. Beans are firm. Potatoes 
are coming in more freely; Prolifics, Grand Trunk 
and Jacksons are lower. Eggs are lower. Cordage 
has advanced Vac on Manilla and Sisal. There has 
been lc advance on Borax. Bank Cod are off. Grass 
Seed shows a marked advance. Valencia Oranges 
are selling at 7 50@8 00 for common cases and $11 
extra large cases. 
Grain market. 
Portland, March 2. 
The following quotation * of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan, 
157 Commercial street: 
Chicago -—Wheat—, --Corn-„ -Oats-, 
Time. Mar. Apr. Feb. May. Feb. May 
9.30.. 100 42Vs 
9.45.. 99% 42% 
10.05.. 33% 
10.34.. 99% 42% 
11.33.. 100 423/s 34 
12.33.. 99% 42% 
1.02.. * 9934 42% 33% 
Call. 9934 42% 
The following quotations of American stocks in 
London were received to-day by cable: 
Erie Railway. 60% 
Reading. 34% 
Illinois Central .137% 
New York Central.163 
Pennsylvania Central. 07 Vs 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Corn meal to G 
w. True ft Co. 
Receipts of illaine Centra!• 
PORTLAND.Marcll 1. 
For Portland, 37 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads, G9 cars miscellaneous zuer 
ehandise 
Stock market. 
The following quotations of stocks were received 
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the 
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex- 
change streets: 
Opening. Closing. 
Boston Land. 1034 10% 
Water Power. 11% 11% 
Aspinwall Land. .. 8 
Flint & Pere Marquette'cominou.. 32 32 
C. S. & Clev. 7s.. 
Hartford & Erie 7 . 553/8 55% 
A. T. & S. F.....132% 132*% 
Boston & Maine....*.144 
C. S. & Cl v. 21% 21% 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 92 92 
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 62 62 
O.&L.C. 33 33 
Catalpa. 2% 2% 
Summit Branch.. 29% 29% 
Copper Falls. 12 12% 
Denver & Rio Grande. 98% 99% 
Northern Pacific preferred.. 69% 69% 
•* Common. 44% 46 
Laconia Manufacturing Co. 545 
Hill Manufacturing Co...106% 
Franklin Company, Lewiston.110% 
Batn Citv Gs, 1883,K. L.101% 
do 6s, 1884, R. L....101  
$100 Tliomastou, Me., Town 6s, 1889, R L..100 
$200.ao 6s, 1889, R L.100 % 
$600.do Gs. 1889, R I,. ....108 
$1500 ..do 6s, 1897, R l, .100 
$2000 ..18 9.10O 
Boston & Maine R. 7s. 1893, coup. 126% 
Portland City 6s, 1882. ML.102 
do 6s, 1882.. .103 
Blue Hill Company. 4% 
Franklin Mining Company. 15% 
Maine Mica Company.62%c 
Bell TeleDbone Company. 93 
Brunswick Autimony Mining Company. .19V2@20 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington. March 1.—The following is a reca- 
pitulation of the public debt statement for the 
month of February : 
INTEREST-BK lilNG DEBT. 
Bonds at 6 per cent.$ 202,266,650 00 
Bonds at 5 per cent. 469,310,«60 00 
Bonds at 4% percent. 250,000,000 00 
Bonds at 4 per cent. 738,565,050 00 
Refuudingcertificates. 782,750 00 
Navy pension fund. 14,000,000 00 
Total principal.SI,674,935,000 00 
Total interest. 14,686,250 67 
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINC E MA- 
TURITY. 
Principal...$ 6,598,725 26 
Interest. 4TbO,292 10 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand and legal tender 
notes.$ 346,741,711 00 
Certificates of deposit. 7,965,000 00 
Fractional currency, 16,520,347 92 
Less amount estimated 
as lost or destroyed,8,375434 00 
7,144,413 92 
Gold and silver certificates. 54,42 ,740 00 
Total Principal. ... $416,276,864 92 
Unclaimed Pacific R. Ii. interest 8,456 51 
TOTAL ifeoT. 
Principal .$2,097,810,590 18 
Interest. 16,363,999 28 
Total debt.$2,113,164,589 46 
Total cash in treasury. 233,208,176 69 
Debt less cash iu Treasury Mch. 
1. 1881. 1,879,956,412 77 
Debt less cash iu treasury Feb. 
1st. 1881. 1,891,799,568 28 
Decrease of debt during mouth.. $11,843,155 51 
Decrease of debt since June 30, 
1880 62,215,882 57 
CURRENT LIABILITIES. 
Interest due and unpaid.$ 2,795,597 13 
Debt on which interest has 
ceased. 6,598,725 26 
Interest thereon. 700,292 10 
Gold and silver certificates. 54,425,740 00 
U. S. notes held for redemption 
of certificates of deposit .. 7,965,000 00 
Cash balance available Mch. 1, 
1881. 160,662,822 20 
Total. .$ 233,208,176 69 
AVAILABLE ASSETS. 
Cash in the treasury. .... 233,208.170 69 
BONDS ISSUED TO THE PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPA- 
NIES, INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY. 
Principal outstanding. 64,623,512 00 
Interest accrued and not yet paid 666,235 12 
Interest paid by United States 49,528,566 66 
Interest repaid by the transpor- 
tation of mails, &c 14,079,707 39 
By cash payments, 5 per cent, of 
earnings.. ... 655,198 87 
Balance of interest paid by llie 
United States. 34,793,660 40 
New York Miock amliVlonev tlnrlu i. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New Yoke, March 2—Evening.—Money market 
loaned down from 1-32 per diem to 2 per annum 
and closed at latter rate; prime mercantile paper 
at 4%@6. Sterling Exchange steady at 4.79V2 for 
long and 4.82 for short. Governments strong and 
y8 higher lor all issues except new 4s. which are 
unchanged. State bonds moderately active. Rail- 
road bonds are active but irregular. The stock 
market opened irregular, but soon became weak 
and the general list declined % to 3, but closed 
with firmer tone at recovery of % to 1%. 
i h« transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 380,630 shares 
xbeioJiowing are to-day’s closing quotation * of 
G veri ment securities : 
United States 6’s, 1881. reg.—101 
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.101 y2 
United States r ew 5*s, reg.100l/2 
United States new ft’s, coup.100y2 
United states new 4%’s, reg.114% 
United States new 4%’s, coup.. ..Ill 
United States new 4’g,reg.111% 
United States new 4’s, coup. .  % 
Pacific 6*s of 96 ..126% 
The following were the closing quotations of 
stocks: 
Rock sland.—.133% 
Uinois Central. .130  
01. B. & Quinoy.163% 
Chicago <S| Alton.137 
'hiciiKo iv Alton prefeirel 137 
New York3 Central. 145y2 
l ake Shore. —.124% 
vi tchigan ».Jen trai.110 
Erie-.... . 48% 
Erie preferred 86% 
N ort ii western.121 
North western preferred .134% 
Milwaukee & St. Paul.107 
>t. Paul preferred..120*/2 
nion Pacific. ..115% 
New Jersey Central. 103% 
Western union Tel. Oo.107% 
American Union Telegraph. 72 
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.107% 
Hartford & Erie*7s. 55 
ArlomaV. fVk 1 Q/\ 
Wells. Fargo & Co.117 
American Ex. o. 68 
U. S. Ex. C 66 
Pits. & Fort Wayne. 132 
Pacific Mail St. Co. 55 
Ohio & Mississippi. 42% 
Del. & Lackawa'nna.122 
Atlantic & Pacific Tel. 43 
Canada Southern.278*4 
Land Grants.114 
Sinking Funds. 118*4 
Morris & Essex. .119 
Union Pacific 6s. 113*4 
Boston Land 11 
Boston Air Lice. 49 
Bur. & C*}dar Rapids. 05 
I. Mountain. 59% 
Boston Water Power. 12*4 
Panama. .210 
Harle .,.190 
Chicago Lire Mtock Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHicAGO.March 2.—Hogs—Receipts 19,000 head; ! 
shipments 8,800 head; weak and lower; extra fine 
packing 6 40@6 60: good to choice heavy at 5 70@ 
6 25. 
Cattle—Receipts 5500 head shipments 2200 head; 
common to choice shipping at 4 20@5 26. 
Sheep—Receipts 1700 head; market firm. 
California mining Mtock*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, March 2.—The following are the 
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alta. 2*4 Noonday. 1% 
Alpha. ... 2% Hale & Norcross... 3^/a 
Belcher.— 1 Grand Prize. IVs 
Best & Belcher.. .. 7 Vs Mexican. 5*4 
Bullion. 1 Northern Belle ....12% 
California. 1 Ophir. 4^4 
CboPar. 19k Overman. 9-16 
Eureka Con.22Vs Union Con.. 7% 
Crown Point.. 1 Sierra Nevada. 6% 
Exchequer. 1 Yellow Jacket. 2Vs 
Gould & Curry. 3 Bodie. 6 
'•avage.... 1% Pofcosi... 2 
Buhver. 2 Con. Virginia... IVs 
The Wool market. 
Boston, ■March 2—[Reported for the Press].—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
PickiocK.47 @ 49 
Choice XX.4  (a) 46 




Extra and XX .42 @ 43 
Fine.'..41 @ 42 
Medium.45 @ 48 
Common.36 @37 
Other Western- 
Fine and X.41 @43 
Medium.45 @48 
Common... ....36 @37 
Pulled—Extra.*0 @47 
sniw>rtlnn 55 1K1 SO 
No 1.20 @ 25 
Combing and delaine— 
Medium and No 1 combing.60 @52 
Fine delaine. 48 @ 50 
Low and coarse.42 @ 46 
Medium unwashed.36 @39 
Low unwashed...30 @ 34 
California.16 @38 
Texas 18 @ 35 
Canada pulled.40 @47 
Do Combing...45 @46 
Smyrna washed.28J @ 31 
Uunwashed.15 @ 20 
Buenos Ayres.18 @35 
Montevideo.32 @ 35 
English Combing.40 @ 50 
Cape Good Hope. 30 @ 33 
Australian. 38 @ 45 
Donskoi.27 @ 34 
ft,There had been a very fair business doing since 
our last and prices remain unchanged. 
Brighton Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, March 2. 
Amount of stock at market 3834; Sheep and 
Lambs 7800; Swine 9,630;Veals 125; Western Cat- 
tle 3464;Eastern Coftl 205 ilch Cows and North 
era Cattle 165 * 
Prices of Beef Cattle p 100 !b, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality at 6 Q0@6 37%; first quality at 6 25 
@6 87% ;second quality at 4 58@5 12%;third qual- 
ity 4 00@4 37%; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, 
Bulls. &c., 3 2o@4 75. 
Brighton Hides at 8c p lb; Brighton Tallow at Gc 
p lb. 
Country Hides at 7@7%c p lb; Country Tal- 
low 4@6c p lb. 
Calf Skins at 12%c p ft; Sheep and Lamb Skins 
1 26@2 00 each. 
Working Oxen—The supply in market was light, 
but enough for the demand. We quote sales of 
Girth. Live weight. 
1 pair.7 6 3800 $180 
1 pair.7 3200 $145 
1 pair.7 33C0 $128 
1 pair.6 10 2700 $122 
1 pair.6 8 2600 $120 
Milch Cows—Extra Cows $55@$70; ordinary $20 
@$50; springers $18@$60 p head. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were all 
owned by G. W. Hollis and taken to the slaughter 
houses; Sheep cost from 6%@7c p ft, and Lambs 
7@7%c p ft live weight. 
Swine -Fat Hogs costing the butchers from 6% 




23,342 bblsjexports 4,513 bbls; rather more steady 
and prices generally without decided change;export 
demand mainly for low grades; there is a fair job- 
bing trade inquiry and more doing in medium and 
good grades; saies 19,800; No 2 at3 10@3 60; Sup. 
Western and State at 365@4 00; extra Western 
and State at 4 35@4 70; good to choice Western 
and State at 4 75@6 75; White Wheat Western 
extra at 6 10@6 00; fancy do at 6 10@7 00; ex- 
tra Ohio at 4 40@6 75; extra St. Louis at 4 40@ 
6 75: patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 60 
@7 00; choice to double extra at 7 10@8 25, in 
eluding 3100 bbls City Mills extra at 6 50@5 55 
for WI; 5 76@5 80 for S A; 1400 bbls No 2[aT3 10 
15)3 60; 800 bbls Superfine at 3 60@4 10; fancy 
Ohio 4 25; 1600 bbls low extra 4 30@4 60; 5200 
bbls Winter Wheat exttra at 4 40@8 00; 5800 bbls 
Minnesota extra at 4 35@8 25; Southern flour is 
firm; common to fair extra 4 75@5 25. Rye Flour 
is steady, sales at o 30@5 60 for Superfine. Corn- 
meal steadyiBrandywine 3 10. Wheal—receipts 
53,100 bush; exports 64,485 bush; options oponea a 
shade lower, recovered and closed %@% higher; 
sales 1.733.000 bush, including 227,000 bush on 
spot;ungraded Red at 1 11@1 28%;No 3 do 1 17% 
tl 18; No 2Red 1 18% in store, 1 19@1 21 afloat; o 1 Red at 1 26: Mixed Winter at 1 18 ungraded 
While at 1 13@1 16; No 2 do 1 16@1 16%; No 1 
White, 340,000 bush at i 17%@1 18. Rye quiet 
export and moderate speculative busiuess; receipts 
72,100 bush; exports <44,404 bush; sales 310,000 
bush, including 134,000 on the spot: ungraded at 
55%<258c; No 3 at 55%(256c: steamer at 67;No 2 
at 57y2(a.58c: old do at 57%@58%c in store and 
afloat; No 2 White at G3@65c; steamer White 62c; 
ungraded White at 62c; New York Yellow 67% @ 
58%c; Southern do 65 57c; No 2 for March 57% 
@.‘>7%c: April at 57c: May |at 54%@55c. Oat* 
quiet and rather more steadv; receipts 36.550 bush; 
sales 161.000 bush; No 3 at 43%c; do White 44c; 
No 2 at 44244%c; do White at 45% 246%c;No 
at 44c; do White 47%c: (Mixed Western 43@44%; White do at45@47%c; Mixed at 45(a46e; White 
State at 46248c, including 25,000 bush No 2 for 
March at 43% @44e; 2<*,000 do April at 44c; 10.- 
000 do May 43V2c. Kagar dull and unchanged; 
fair to good refining quoted at 7@7%; refined is in 
moderate demand. Vlola»Me« is unchanged. Pe- 
troleum steady: united 86c. Tallow weak; 95,- 
000 lbs at 6%@6%. Pork is about steady and 
very quiet: old mess quoted at at 15 00: new'do at 
16 00; sales 250 for May at 15 60; April quoted at 
15 60@15 60. Beef firm. is without import- 
ant change; trade moderate; prime steam on spot is 
quoted at 10 46@|0 47; 1000 tcs for March at 
10 42% 210 45; 6000 for April at 10 46@10 60; 
475 1 for May at 10 50@10 62; 2000 for June at 
10 5F(udO 57%; 750 year 10 10; refined for conti- 
nent at 10 70. Battrr dull and heavy; Western at 
l>y3 a:27c. Cbem unchanged. 
Freights to Liverpool firm. 
Chicago.March 2.- Flour steady and firm. Wheat 
is in fair demand and lower, No 2 Chicago Spring 
at 98% gj98%e cash; 98%@98%c for March:99% 
for April; 1 03% for May; No 3 domt 86%(gj92c; 
rejected 73(§)80c. Corn is fairly active and shade 
higher; gilt edge at 38% 238%c cash; 38%c for 
March; 3syaC for April; 42%c for May; 42%c for 
June: rejected 36% c. Oats fairly active and a 
shade higher:regular at 29ya@29%c for cash;29yg 
for March; 29% 29%e for April; 33c for May. 
Kyc is moderately active and higher at 95 cash and 
April; 94c March. Pork in fair demand, lower and 
irregular at 14 50 for cash; 14 42l-‘(214 45 March; 
I4 62%@14 55 for April; 14 67%@14 70 May; 
14«2%fal4 85. I*rd lower at 10O0@10 02% 
cash and^VIarch: 10 10@10 12y2 April; 10 20 for 
May; 10 27%@10 30 June. Bulk Meats—shoulders 
at 4 75: short rib 7 60;-bort clear 7 85. 
Receipts—26,000 bbls flour, 25,000 bush whea% 
112 000 bush corn, 69,000 bush oats, 1000 bush, 
rye, 0,000 bush barley. 
Shipments-15,000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat, 
97,000 bush corn, 68,000 bush oats, 1700 bush 
rye. 14.000 bush barley. 
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, No 2 Chicago 
Spring Wheat closed at 98y2c for March; 99% for 
April; 1 03% for May; 1 03% June: 91c bid, 92c 
asked all year. Corn at 37% c for March; 38%c 
bid, 38%c asked for April; 42%c for May; 42V8C 
June. Oats at 29%c for April; 33%@33%c May. 
Pork at 14 35 bid, 14 37 asked for March; 14 52% 
for April; 14 65 May. Lard 9 95 bid, 10 00 asked 
for March; 10 07V2 for April; 10 17% May; 10 25 
June. 
St. Louis, March 2.—Flour market steady idoublo 
extra 3 65(23 90; family 4 66 a4 90;cuoice‘to fancy 
at 5 00@5 50. Wheat lower for futures; No 2 Red 
Fall at 1 00% for cash; 1 00%@l 00% for March; 
1 0321 03% for April; 1 04%@1 05 May; 1 01% 
@1 02 Vs June; No 3 Red Fall at 98c; No 4 do 91c. 
Corn higher 38%@39e cash: 38%@38%c March; 
39%@39%c April; 40%@40%c May; 40%@41c 





3,000 YDS. COLORED SILKS 
Extra Quality, 
21 Inches Wide, 
Including all Hie Beautiful Light Shades 
fur Evening Dresses, at 
$1.00 per Yard. 
Former Price $1.50. 
No such opportunity has ever 
been offered tlie ladies of Portlaud 
to obtain an Elegant Silk Dress at 
so little cost. 
in great variety. Special attention is called 
to the 
Fancy Goods Department, 
in which are opening all the 
SPRING NOVELTIES. 
Particular attention given to 
Dress and Cloak Trimmings. 




Girdles, Cords, &e. 
ever displayed in this market. 
TURNER BROS., 
Kimball Block., * 
488 & 490 Congress Street. feb'24 sn dtf 
97 CT. SILKS. 
Silks That Sell Veil 
Colored Silks that cost from $1.10 
to $1.30 to manufacture, sell well 
at 97 cts. 
Summer Silks that cost 50 cts., 
and 03 cts., sell well at 37 cts., and 
45 cts, 
Black Silks that cost $1.33 and 
$1.87, two weeks since, sell well 
now at 99 cts., and $1.50. 
American Silks in Colors and 
Black in full assortment. 
75 ct. Woolens reduced to 50 cts. 
New Cine Harris Woolens at 
$1.35. These sell everywhere for 
$1.87 or $3.00. 
RINES BROS. 
mar3 m dtf 
SfRIMi OPElM 
CORNISH, the Tailor, lias just re- 
turned from Boston and New York Mar- 
kets, and all the latest styles of wool- 
ens can now be seen on the counters of 
his large and elegant rooms on Middle 
St. A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to call and examine these goods, 
whether intending to purchase or not, as 
in this establishment it is always a 
pleasure to show goods, freely giving to 
all any desired information's to the all 
important question of Gentlemen’s Fash- 
ions for the coming season. 
D.E.CORNISH, 




The Republicans of Windham are requested to 
meet at the Town House, ou THURSDAY, March 
3rd, at 2 o’clock P. m to nominate candidates for 
the several town offices for the ensuing year. 
Per Order TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Windham, Feb. 21.1881. 
Westbrook. 
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to 
meet at Weston’s Hall, Saccarappa, THURSDAY, 
March 3d, at 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate can- 
didates for town officers for the ensuing year. 
Per order. 
Westbrook, Feb. 20, 1881. 
Gorham. 
The ReDublicans of Gorham are requested to 
meet at Kedlon’s Hall, on FRIDAY, March 4th, 
at 2 P, M., to nominate candidates for town officers* 
Also to choose a town committee. 
Per order of Town Committe. 
Gorham. Sat, Feb. 20. 
DEEBING. 
The Republicans of Dee ring, are requested to 
meet at the Town House, on SATURDAY, March 
5th, at 5 o’clock P. M.t to nominate candidates for 
Town Officers. 
Per Order TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Decring, March 1, 1881. 
SPRING 1881. 
Home is the place to trade, as the only 
way to help the citizens of Portland nay 
their rents is to patronize home talent 
and also save FAhCY PRICES and be sure 
of getting your garments to fit. 
My SprlngStock will be open for in- 
spection on Monday, Feb. 28, when I 
would respectfully invite the citizens of 
Portland to call and examine. 
In regard to cutting, I employ one of 
the best cotters from Boston, and can 
give them as elegant a garment as can be 
had anywhere in the United States. 
Be sure and call early at 
Tailoring 
237 MIDDLE ST. 
teb26 sndlw 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
(torn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely Harmless; is not a caustic, 
it removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
LURE IS GUARANTEED 
Price 45 cent*. For nale by all DruggiKtM. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands who have used it and now testify to its value. 
Auk for Mchlotterbeck’* (lorn and Wart 
Solvent amt take no other. 
nov23 sndtf 
Coats, Pants, 
Vests, and Ladies' Sacques, Capes 
Ulsters, Dolmans &c. cleansed 
or dyed, and pressed by tail- 
or’s pressmen equal 
to custom work, at 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble llou<*e. 
liner* cleansed in a superior manner. 
Kill <*loven cleansed every day, price 10 ct 
per Pair. 
jan7 eodsntf 
I 33%c asked for March; 33%c bid April. Rye low- 
er at 00c bid. Barley firm and highei; choice to 
fancy 95c@l 10. Pork dull at 14 i>0. Lard quiet 
at 10 00 bid. 
Receipts—8000 bbl# Hour, 35,000 bush wheat, 
80.000 bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, 1,000 bnsh 
rye. 2,000 oush barley. 
Shipments—11,000 bbls Hour. 0.000 bush wheat, 
30.000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush 
barley, 0,000 bush ryo. 
Detroit. March 2.—Wheat Arm: No .1 White at 
1 031/4 for March; l 04% for April; 1 06Vs May; 
1 00% June;No 2 White at 1 01; No 2 Red at 1 06 
bid. « 
New York. March 2.—Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands 11 9-l6c. 
New Orleans, .March 2.—Cotton weak; Middling 
uplands llVsc. 
Savannah, March 2.—C »tton is easier; Middling 
uplands llVsc. 
Memphis, March 2.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands at 11c. 
Mobile,March 2—Cotton weak;Middling uplands 
at 11c. _’ 
Europrnn Jlarkei*. 
Bv Telegraph.) 
Liverpool,March 2—12.30 P.M.-Cotton nnuket 
dull and easie-; Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans 
6 0-16d; sales 8,000 bales; speculation and expert 
1000; receipts 550 American; futures are weak. 
! TOREROS 
Anti-Aervous Cigars. 
tiAM i ic rm i: o ruon 
HAVANA TOBACCO. 
The merit; and quality of these Cigars are fully 
sustained by numerous and reliable testimonials 
! and affidavits of Physicians who have tested them. 
K.TIEKY KK.VIVM, Jr., Patentee, 33 Central 
Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
-FOR SALE BY- 
FRED T. MEAHER & CO., 
i POKTL.AAD, DIAINE. 





: "• 1 -- 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
Banker 8c Broker, 
194 Middle Street. 
I 
Government Bonds, First Class 
Securities, Bank Stock, &c., 
bought and sold. Orders at New 
York and Boston Stock Exchanges 
executed by wire. 
I oc23 eodtf 
Woodlniry&Moulton, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy aud sell first-class State, city, 
towu and Railroad Bonds. In- 
vestments for trust funds con- 
stantly on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily in Boston, 
New York aud Philadelphia Stock 
Exchanges. 
jy27 eodtf 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AM BROKERS, 
ISO middle Street 
(CANAL BANK BLOCK.) 
Dealers in Government, munici- 
pal and Kuilroad Securities. 
I S. “Called” Bauds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
ja2 saeodtf 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
CITY AND TOWN RONDS, 
BANK STOCK, AC. 





B. BAnNto, JK., 
Stock Broker, 
50 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Orders for Stocks and Bonds executed 
in Portland, Boston, New York and oth- 
er markets. 
Maine Mining Stocks a Specialty. 
2^”WANTED.—Twin Lead, Young 
Heclu, Douglass, Favorite, Deer Isle, 
Edgemoggiu, Gouldsboro, t'herryfleld 
and other stocks. 
Also European and North American 
R. R. Stock and Bonds. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 24, 1881. jan25eodlf 
Offer to the public this Wednesday 
Morning, Feb. 16th, 
Extra Bargains ^ 
in Black Silks at reduced prices. 
1 lot for $1.00, reduced from $125. 
1 “ 1.25, “ “ 1.50. 
1 “ 1.50, “ “ 1.75. 
'1 “ 1.621-2 “ “ 2.00. 
1 “ 1.87 1-2 « “ 2.25. 
Every yard of the above goods 
they warrant not to break or 
wear glossy If they do, w ill re- 
I fund the money. 
Also a One line of Summer Silks 
at reduced prices. 
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts. feblti eodtf 
A Farmer and Wife 
"l\rANTED, to carry on a farm in Deeriug. None ▼ ▼ need apply who cannot give tirst-daxa ref- 
erence ami who are not thoroughly acquainted with 
their business. 
EI.BRIDGE GERRY. 
Apply to the subscriber or John C. Gerry 157 
High Street. PorUaud. Me. 
feb2* d&wtf 
THE PRESS. 
y Hi RSDA? MORNING, MARCH 8. 
THE PRESS 
m .\ be obtainoil at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
M.len, M injuis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
g.i'.'X Went worth, Hodfldon, Hayden, W. P. 
v v »ri er Exchange and Fore St.; Welauder. 
v >1-tine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
ra * that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small &Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co. 
Ba h, of O. Shaw. 
Bid leford, F. M. Burnham. 
•' Jellerson’s Bookstore. 
Bridgton. Daniel Dickens. 
Bx inswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Ou iiit. rlaiid Mills, F. A. Verrill. 
Damarlscotia, E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Frveburg, K. C. Harmon. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Qorbam, J. Irish. 
H din well, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
L b iu, C. E. 1 udkixxs. 
^^0 Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Mlllett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
R •caiand. •>. Andrews. 
Sabatius. E. H. Johnson. 
S* vArappa, at the Post Office. 
S ->, of L. H.xisdon and H. B. Kendrick, 
rhoiua^tou, S. Delano. 
Viualhaven, B. Lane. % 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
W’atenrille, J. M. Wall. 
Wiscasset. Gibbs & Bundle*, 
W:>b«lford's Corner, H. Moody. 
Tarmoutb, C. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
New Portland Theater—Mr. Frank Mayo. 
Course of Lectures—First Free Baptist Church. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
07 Ct. Silks—Rines Bros. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Great Sale—A. B, Butler. 
Picked Uw—Yawl Boat. 
10 Ots. Vs. 25 CIS. -F. J. Hilton & Co. 
In Bankruptcy. 
Cake and Pastry Baker Wanted—Blake. 
Harvard University. 
Notice to Farmers—E. D. Pettengill. 
Evening Kids and Neck wear for gentlemen. 
> mar2d»t Owen, Moore & Co. 
Doctors GEORGE P. JEFFERDS, of Ban- 
gor; JOHN C. MERRILL, of Portland; and 
hundreds of the most eminent physicians of 
Maine endorse and drescribe Liebig Co.’s Ar- 
nicated Extract of Witch Hazel. Beware of 
cheap, worthless imitations. Cures Piles, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Painful Monthly Flow 
and Neuralgia. inar2TTbS&w 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Dec. 6, 1880. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. in., Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a. m. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20 
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m.f 12.30 and 9.00 p. in. 
Boston an«l the West—Arrive at 12.20, 5.10, 8.10, 
and 11.10 p. m. Cloic at 8.15 a. in., 12.30, 3.00 
and 9.00 p. in. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at 
8.15 a. m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 5.10, 
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.30, 
3.00 and 9.00 p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p 
m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.05 p.m. Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35 
and 9.00 p. ni. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a. 
fin. and 1.05 p.m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30a.m. 
4.35 and 9.00 p. m. 
Castinc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Insert, Jones port, Machias, Machiasport, East Ma- 
t-bias. Mill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—.Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Ea^tport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m. 
Close at 6.00 p. m. 
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing ol steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.05 a. nj. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north— 
Arrive at 1.05 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at 
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O. 
K. R.—Arrive at 6.45 p. m. Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.25 a. m. Close at 2.15 p. in. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
£ R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 
p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
£ R. K. K.—Close at 6.50 a. m. 
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- 
cepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00 
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.80 p. m. In other sections 
at 8.00 and 11 45 a. m.. 2.30 p. m. Collections are 
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., and 
2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Thursday.- John Wells, James Mooney. Intox- 
ication. Fined $3 and costs. 
Patrick and Catharine Hamilton. Intoxication. 
Fined $10 and Ml costs. 
Michael Minnock. Search and seizure. Fined $100 
and costs. Appealed. 
Brief Jottings 
Snow and rain yesterday. Mercury 34° at 
sunrise, 3f>° at noon, 33 at sunset; wind north- 
east. 
The late Cyrus P. Hiukley had a policy on 
his life for nearly $1200 with the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company. 
Edward Conley, an employe of the Portland 
CmnDaily, was severely injured in the machine 
ahop Tuesday afternoon by being jammed be- 
tween the cylinder of a moving engine and a 
door post. It is foared he is injured internally. 
The Ontario, of the Dominion line, Capt. 
Williams, arrived from Liverpool yesterday af- 
ternoon. The Quebec, also of the Dominion 
line, arrived last evening about 7 o’clock. 
Both the Ontario and Quebec anchored in the 
stream in the lower harbor. 
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ Laud 
League will be held this evening. Every 
member is requested to be present as burfness" 
of importance will come before the meeting. 
Congressman De la Matyr is expected to ad- 
dress the Greeubackers at City Hall Saturday 
night. 
The Inauguration Ball. 
To-morrow evening the grand inauguration 
ball will be given at City Hall. The decora- 
tors arrived yesterday and will be busy about 
their work all day to-day and to-morrow. Al. 
ready there has been a very large demand for 
tickets. It is desirable ladies should remem 
ber that no hats or bonnets will be permitted 
on the lloor during the evening. The music 
prepared by C .audlor will be a great feature 
of the evening, and the band concert some- 
thing to be remembered. Gov. Plaisted and 
staff will probably be here, Gen. Chamberlain 
and staff have announced that they will be and 
invitations have been issued to Col. Brown and 
staff of the 1st Regiment, and all representa- 
tives of foreign nations resident in Portland. 
Superintendent Tucker of the Maine Central 
has placed a car at the disposal of the guests 
from Augusta. 
Presentation. 
Monday evening tiie Montgomery Guards 
presented Gen. J. J. I.yncli, captain of the 
company, through Mr. J. A. Gallagher, with a 
full set of Maine Reports, sixty-eight volumes, 
as the General is about to retire from his posi- 
tion as commander. Gen. Lynch feelingly re- 
sponded, aud an elegant collation was then 
partaken of. By an oversight on the part of 
the reporter this item failed of an insertion in 
yesterday's Press, which is all the more to be 
regretted since he must acknowledge to a very 
polite invitation. The Guards are a fine com- 
nany aud will meet with a decided loss in the 
retirement of their captain. 
The j'Jontgomerys will invite Co. If. of 
Lawrence to visit them. 
Ash \7ednesday. 
At the Cathedral of ijtie Immaculate Con- 
ception yesterday Bishop Healy performed the 
ceremony of sprinkling ashes on the heads of 
his congregation. He was assisted by Rev. 
Father Linnehau and Rev. Father O'Dowd. 
The day was also observed at St. Dominic’s 
church. 
At St. Luke's cathedral tiie service began at 
11 o’clock. The penitential collect was recit- 
ed, together with the Ash Wednesday litany. 
Canon Sill officiated. 
At St. Stephen's churcli Rev. Mr. Dalton 
conducted the exercises, which were similar tc 
those at St. Luke’s. 
Woodford’s. 
The people of Woodford’s and vicinity art 
exacting a great treat to-night in the conceri 
to be given by the Weber Club with Mrs. Pratl 
and Miss Bartlett to assist. Tiie programme ii 
an ^excellent one. We have no doubt then 
will be a crowded house. The tickets ar< 
placed so low every one can afford to go. Tin 
concert will commence at 8 o’clock. 
Real Estate. 
j The following transfers were reported yester 
day in this county: 
Portland—City of Portland to Frederic A 
Clark, parcel of land on St. John street. 
A Card. 
The Portland Provident Association hereb; 
acknowledge the receipt of S100 from the heir 
of the late John Storer. 
Alfred Woodman, Treasurer. 
GONE ASTRAY. 
Arrested for Embezzlement and For- 
gery. 
_ I 
About the first of January tlie American 
v 
Jewing Machine Co. engaged as agent Samuel 
S'. Ball, a young man of this city, who took 
he store No. 444 Congress street, give a bond a 
;o the company in the sum of $500 for the ma- o 
iliiues forwarded to him, aud also took charge 1 
>f the outstanding business of the company in J 
Portland. Mr. Ball boro an excellent reputa- e 
ion, and is the son of very respectable parents, t 
rime went on and as the new agent failed to ® 
brward funds to the company, Mr. Edwards 
yas sent on to look up Mr. Ball aud his busi- 
less. He arrived in town the first of the s 
yeek and soon ascertained that Ball had fallen c 
uto bad company. 
According to Mr. Edwards the bond given ® 
Jy Mr. Ball purported to be signed by Mr. 
James Quinn of the well known firm of Quinn t 
Sc Co. Mr. Quinn denies siguiug any such v 
loud, and yet Ball persists in the statement s 
that he did. Further, Mr. Edwards informed 
Ball that if he would give the company as se- J 
jurity for over 8135, in money he had collect- 
sd and spent, a note signed by two responsible s 
indorsers and running for sixty days he (Ed- v 
wards) would take it until Ball could pay the Jj 
money. To this proposition Ball consented n 
and yesterday offered such a note. Upon ex- a 
animation it was ascertained that nobody | 
hearing the names of the indorsers resided in j 
Portland. Officers Libby aud Langmaid were v 
then ordered to arrest Ball, which was done. * 
Besides the embezzlement aud forgery it is 
stated Ball has not paid for store-rent, care of 
ills horse or coal. 
This is only one other instance of the effoct 
of bad company on a young man who has hith- 
srto borne a blameless character and impress- 
3d all who met him favorably. I 
Republican Caucuses. 
The Republican caucuses were held last 
evening aud the following nominations made, 
fn Ward 3 Mr. Huse declined a re-election as 
Warden. 
WARD 1. 
Alderman—E. H. Sargent. 
Councilmen—Samuel Thurston, W. G. 
Soule, R. It. Gatley. 
Warden—J. D Docelle. 
Clerk—T. A. Bowen. 
Constables—Edward It. Heath, Reuel N. 
Field. 
City Committee—John M. Stevens, w. il. 
Looney, C. W. T. Goding, II. S. Maxcy, M. A. 
Floyd. 
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—H. A. 
Shaw, J. Knowlton.J. S. York, W.A. Quincy, 
W. H. Looney. Gardner Floyd, E. F. Beals. 
ward 2. 
Alderman—Hiram L. Jones. 
Councilmen—Samuel H. Colesworthy, Wil- 
liam P. Osborne, Alplieus Griffin. 
School Committee—John F. Liscomb. 
Warden—Edwin A. Gray. 
Clerk—Charles IL Baker. 
Constables—Luther A. Sterling, Benjamin 
Gribbeu. 
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—H. K. 
Colesworthy, It. B. Whitcomb, W. H. Fassett, 
Geo. W. Green, Jabez True, Merrill Place, 
Thomas Pennell. 
City Committee—Jabez True, William P. 
Osborne, Thomas Pennell, Edwin A. Gray, IL 
K. Colesworthy. 
ward 3. 
Alderman—John C. Tewksbury. 
Councilmen—A. H. Prince, Horatio Clark, 
S. B. Kelsey. 
Warden -Edwin A. Leighton. 
Clerk—S. B. Graves. 
City Committee—William H. Smith, F. C. 
Emery, Geo. S. Staples, Edwin A. Leighton, 
Samuel B. Graves. 
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—Frank- 
lin Simonds, Benjamin T. Libby. S. T. Corser, 
E. W. Brooks, Addin Young, E. A. Leighton, 
Horatio Clark. 
ward 4. 
Alderman—Albert B. Stevens. 
Councilmen—Edward A. Jordan, William 
E. Thornes, Joseph Bradford. 
Warden—John J. I'erry. 
Clerk—George II. Libby. 
Constables—Arthur M. Sawyer, Jesse H. 
Crowell. 
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—Henry 
B. Cleaves, Freeman G. Cummings, Washing- 
ton Ryan, Ira P. Farrington, Benjamin L. 
Sawyer, George Hall, Lymau N. Kimball. 
City Committee—Lyman N. Kimball, Chas. 
C. Douglass, Winsor B. Smith, George H. Lib- 
by, Lewis A. Goudy. 
ward 5. 
Alderman—John W. Deering. 
Councilmen—Whitman Sawyer, Jairns Tal- 
bot, James F. Hawkes. 
School Committee—Sidney W. Tliaxter. 
Warden—R. T. McLellau. 
Clerk—Josiah H. Drummond, Jr. 
M. Glendenning. 
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—Thomas 
Fillebrown, E. N. Perry, Thomas A. Roberts, 
S. W. Larrabee, Wm. Allen, Jr., Hanson S. 
Clay, W. S. Jordan. 
City Committee—Henry S. Triekey, James 




Councilmeu—Sylvester Marr, Thos. Shaw, 
Charles D. Brown. 
School Committee—Charles F. Libby. 
Warden—Charles A. Eaton. 
Clerk—Frank S. Waterhouse. 
Constables—Samuel W. Jo.v. W. R. Frank. 
City Committee—Lot C. Nelson, Wm. M. 
Marks, Granville H. Cloves, Charles A. 
Eaton, Frank S. Waterhouse. 
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—George 
S. Hunt, John M. Fairfield, Win. W. Thomas, 
T. C. Woodbury, James P. Baxter, James 
Bailey, Wm. F. Milliken. 
ward 7. 
Alderman—Charles J. Chapman. 
Couneilmeu—Holman S. Melcher, Wm. H. 
Pennell, Stephen B. Winchester. 
Warden—Wm. H. Plummer. 
Clerk—Nath. S. Gardiner. 
Constables—Benj. W. Stover, Benj. Burn- 
ham. 
School Committee—Levi A. Gray. 
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—Chas. 
H. Green, Samuel Waterhouse, Sumner Lib- 
by, Wm. A. Winship, Stephen R. Small, John 
C. Procter, Chas. S. Morrill. 
City Committee—Wm. H. Plummer, Wm. 
B. Irish, Wm. D. Marriner, Francis E. Pray, 
Sewall Lang. 
Accidents on the Ogdensburg. 
About J o'clock yesterday afternoon as the 
freight train over the Ogdensbnrg was nearing 
Gambo station, the saloon car left the track by 
the spreading of the rails. The conductor, 
Mr. Dow, was sitting up high in the saloon 
car in order to watch the train, and was pretty 
badly hurt in the back of the head and 
shoulders. No one else was injured. The 
train came on to this city leaving the saloon 
car, and the up passenger train was delayed by 
the accident about an iiour and a half. 
The through passenger train from the West 
left the rails the other side of St. Johnsbury 
and ran into a fenee. After some little delay 
♦.Via train was trnt. r»n tliA t.rfiA.lf norairt and namn 
through. Nobody was hurt although several 
passengers were badly shaken up. A passen- 
ger who had an accident insurance policy of 
¥25 a week fell agaiust a stove and was some- 
what burned: The train arrived two and a 
half hours late. 
Deer Isle Mining Co. 
A special meeting of the stockholders of the 
Deer Isle Silver Mining Co. was held at the 
company’s office, No. 85 Exchauge street, yes- 
terday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 81,603 shares of 
stock were represented. 
Mr. Geo. E. Bird was elected treasurer by a 
unanimous vote. 
An extended report as to the condition of the 
mine was made by Superintendent Dickson. 
From his statement we learn that the main 
shaft has reached a depth of 165 feet, that 
drifts have been made at the 50 and 100 feet 
leveis, that at a safe estimate there is from 
1000 to 3000 tons of ore in sight, of excellent 
quality at from 830 to 840, that he is preparing 
to build a wharf at the company’s property 
aud that skipmeuts of ore will be speedily 
made on the opening of spring. 
The treasurer reported 85000 in the treasury, 
besides 81500 insurance. 
Eastern Road. 
lhree new locomotives (which are of the 
largest size) recently added to the rolling 
stock of the Eastern Railroad, will be used in 
drawing the Pullman trains between Portland 
and Boston the coining summer. 
Eight new passenger cars aud two new bag- 
gage cars are nearly completed in the Eastern 
Railroad Company’s car shops at Salem. Many 
of the old cars are being repainted aud 
lettered in a uniform style, “Eastern.” The 
shops present a busy appearance by reason of 
the preparation for summer travel. 
Personal- 
Jonathan Smith of Westbrook died at the 
residence of his son-in-law, D. F. Noyes, at 
Lewiston, aged 87. He has been in the Legis- 
lature fifteen terms, has held a position in 
Portland custom house and was held in high 
esteem. 
Orville D. Baker of Augusta is at the Fal- 
mouth. 
Florida. 
Woodstock, Fla., Feb. 24, 1881. 
ifn. Editor:—As I am receiving enquiries 
respecting the pamphlet “Florida” sent by me 
to some friends, I would state that copies may be obtained by sending a two cent stamp to 
Hon- Seth French, Com. of Emigration, Jack- 
sonville, Fla. J. T. Hull. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
VAN, THE VIRGINIAN. 
*5Sext Tuesday and Wednesday evening Mr. 
rank Mayo, supported by bis own company 
ill present Campbell’s “Van, the Virginian,” 
t Portland Theatre. The Minneapolis Tribune 
iys: 
In the bauds of Mr. Mayo the role of Van is 
free from the nreconceived idea of the hero 
t sensationalism as it can be. His Van is en- 
tled to rank as a character creation with bis 
'avy Crockett, and there are few better pieces 
[ work on the stage. Mr. Mayo gave reucw- 
I proof last evening that he is an artist in 
is fullest meaning of the word. He is 
jlendidly supported, and last evening’s per- 
jrmance was delightful in every respect. 
NOTES. 
Tlio tickets for Robson & Crane should be 
scured at once. It is not often two such 
jmediaus are fouud in one play. 
Mile. Morlaccbi, the danseuse, is reported 
;riously ill of rheumatic fever at her resi- 
euce in Lowell. 
Mr. Nat Goodwin has a new play by Mr. A. 
Gunter, author of “Two Nights in Rome,” 
Fresh, the American,” etc. He is delighted 
itli it, but will not produce it before next 
jason. 
Speaking of Snellbacker’s company which 
ill appear at Portland Theatre soon the Bus- 
in Herald says: The first visit of this coin- 
any (when it played to crowded houses) was 
> short a time ago that patrons of this theatre 
ill scarcely need to be reminded of its nu- 
lerous attractions. Since it was here, now- 
ver, it was been reinforced by the engage- 
leut of a number of new performers, chief 
moug whom are four Hindoo Nautch girls, 
rho will appear in the peculiar dances of 
jeir country, and Miss Alice Maurice, an 
loutish “character and change artist,” who dll to-morrow make her first appearance in 
jnerica. 
City Reports. 
The following additional reports have been 
Bceived: 
SUPERINTENDENT OF BURIALS 
Mr. J. S. Gould reports as follows: 
Died in the city last year 707; brought here 
Br interment 162; total 869. 
Abcess, 3 Accident, 13 
Asthma, 2 Apoplexy, 9 
Bladder, disease of 5 Blood poison, 3 
Bowels, disease of 18 Brain, disease of 39 
Bright’s disease, -9 Cancer, 15 
Canker. 2 Childbirth, 9 
Cholera infantum, 60 Cholera morbus, 2 
Congestion, 4 Consumption, 157 
Convulsions, 6 Croup, 36 
Chronic Hepatitis, 1 Diphtheria, 9 
Diarrhea, 5 Drowned, 5 
Dropsy, 12 Diabetes, 4 
Epilepsy, 1 Erysipelas, 1 
Gastric fever, 1 General debility, 10 
Gangr ne, 1 Heart disease, 38 
Hip disease, 1 Hemorrhage, 3 
Tnf ft.Ti till"* Tmliorpfitmn 1 
Insanity, 1 Inflammation 2 
Kidney disease, 10 Liver complaint, 5 
Lung fever, 12 Lung disease, 9 
Measles, 1 Murdered, 1 
Nervous prostration, 3 Old age, 57 
Pneumonia, 40 Paralysis, 40 
Peritonitis. 2 Rheumatic fever, 3 
Spiual meningitis, 2 Scarlet fever, 07 
Still born, 35 Suicide, 3 
Scrofula, 1 Sunstroke, 1 
Smothered, 2 Syphilis, 1 
Teething, 2 Typhoid fever, 3 
Tumor, 10 Unknown, 33 
Whooping cough, 2 Yellow fever. 1 
The following were the ages: 
Still born 35 Under one year, 107 
One to five years, 95 Five to ten, 35 
Ten to twenty, 37 Twenty to thirty, 53 
Thirty to forty, 51 Forty to fifty, 49 
Fifty to sixty, 57 Sixty to seventy, 70 
Seventy to eighty, GO Eighty to Ninety, 44 
Ninety to 100, 4 ^100 and upw ard, 1 
Total, 707. 
There were buried in Evergreen Cemetery, 
*50; Forest City, 89; Calvary, 254; Western, 
:2; Eastern and City Tomb, 33; Jews Yard, 2; 
Peaks’ Island, 3; total, 783. Died in the city 
tnd removed away, 80. Sexes—Males, 422; 
iemales, 447; total 809. 
CITY PHYSICIAN. 
The City Physician, Dr. Cumming-, reports 
is follows* 
Greely Hospital. 
S'umber in hospital April 1,1880. 27 
dumber admitted during the year.103 
Whole number.130 
Daily average. 25 
Present number in hospital 30 
Discharged well or improved. 82 
!lan away..• •. 3 
ied. 15 
Causes of Heath. 
Pneumonia. 0 
Did Age. 3 
Paralysis.—. 2 
Bright’s di ease. 1 
Syphilis.— 1 
Phthisis. 2 
The City Physician has made 300 profession- 
al visits to the hospital during the hospital 
year of elevenf months, and attended and dis- 
pensed medicine to 010 out-patients from the 
Alms House. 
Tue hospital contains three wards, the two 
lower wards containing thirteen beds. All the 
wards are in constant use. Furnished and 
heated attic rooms 3re reserved for contagious 
diseases needing isolation. The Hospital Com- 
mittee, consisting of four members of the 
Overseers of the Poor, and City Physician 
have supervision of the hospital. The present 
uuiooa, iuiaa oicwmt uuu iui. ivuutut louauu, 
are thoroughly efficient and well deserve the 
praises of former city physicians. The moth- 
erly kindness of Mrs. Pennell in preparing 
delicacies for the sick and giving cheering 
words t > the fallen and depressed merits grate- 
ful mention. 
Resulting from 139 orders given by the Over- 
seers of the Poor there have been made 488 
professional calls to the poor of the city. The 
following will give a general idea of the dis- 
eases prevailing among the poor:—Consump- 
tion, congestion of the lungs, general debility, 
diarrhoea, dyspepsia, pneumonia, varicose 
ulcers and rheumatism, ten to twelve cases 
each; bronchitis, eczema, scarletina, syphilis, 
sprains, five to seven cases each; and oue each 
of diphtheria, cancer add typhoid fever. There 
has been no case of small pox. 
Libel Suit. 
City Marshal Andrews, of Qiddeford, has 
brought suit against Rev. Mr. Chase, of that 
city, for libel and slander, laying damages at 
§10,000. The suit grows out of words used at 
a pulic temperance meeting in Biddeford 
on Sunday evening, in which two clergymen, 
Rev. Mr. Merrill and Rev. Mr. Chase, sought 
to lay all the blame for the existence of liquor 
traffic in that city on the City Marshal. 
Rev. Mr. Chase, in the course of an ad- 
dress, said he had heard that the City 
Marshal received §100 for allowing a cer- 
tain man to deal in liquor. The marshal 
rose and said that Mr. Chase’s informant 
was a liar, and that the man who peddled the 
libel was not a gentleman. Mr. Chase, not- 
withstanding this denial, expressed his belief 
that the marshal had accepted a bribe, and 
furthermore that the office of marshal had 
been put up and sold to the highest bidder, 
who was Mr. Andrews. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Democrats of Cape Elizabeth have 
made the following nominations for town 
officers: 
Moderator—Thomas B. Haskell. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers Poor— 
Thomas B. Haskell, Stephen Scaraman, and 
Michael J. Peables. 
Town Clerk—Frauklin W. Dyer. 
Treasurer—Edward F. Hill. 
Collector—John O. A. Jordan. 
S. S. Committee—Frank H. Carter. 
Town Agent—Simeon Walton. 
Auditor—Noah B. Knight. 
Constables Joseph S. Williams, Robert 
Paige, John H. Willey. 
Lectures. 
Rev. F. E. Clark, of Williston church, de- 
livers an excellent lecture at North Congre- 
gational church, Cape Elizabeth, this evening 
on “What’s in a Name.” 
Hon. Nathan Webb delivered an excellent 
lecture on "Evidence” in the Mechanics’ 
course to a large audience at Mechanics’ Hall 
last evening. 
There will be a course of lectures delivered 
in the Free Baptist church, commencing 
Marcli 10th. 
Y. M. C. A. 
A large and intelligent audience listened to 
Rev. C. W. Bradlee's lecture on “Apes and 
Parrots,” before the Young Men’s Christian 
Association last evening. The lecture abound- 
ed with good advice which was well received, 
Previous to the lecture Miss Annie Willey 
favored the audience with a piano solo, “Ron- 
do,” from Sonato, by Boetlioveu. Sirs. F. H. 
Bent followed with a cornet solo, “Boquet of 
Sparks,” by Hartner, and in response to an 
encore played “When the Swallows Homeward 
Fly” by F. Abt. 
Music Hath Cbarrnsj 
“Be Discreet,” “All Humbug,” “Married oi 
Single, Why,” “The Moss Rose,” “You’re s 
Prude,” “Rusty Penknife,” “Forgotten,’ 
“The Family Album,” “Rather Mean,” “For 
give hut Don’t Forget," “That Husband o: 
Yours,” “He’s an Ass.” All new music anc 
for sale at the old stand, 451 Middle street, b] 
Kent & Hardy. 
Salmon. 
The Fish Commissioners have made ar 
rangements for placing a large number of fisl 
in Maine waters this season. Mr. Stillwel 
has 500,000 salmon eggs in Bangor that will 
hatch soon. These are designed for the Penob 
soot and tributaries. At Norway are 150,000 
in charge of Clarence Smith, that will go int< 
Crooked river for the Presumpscot waters 
At Moosehead Lake the proprietors of tin 
Kineo House have 150,000 young salmon aud 
50,000 land-locked salmon. The Oquossuc As- 
sociation at Rangeley have 150,000 young sal 
mon, 50,000 land-locked salmon and a mil 
lion white fish from Lake Michigan. The sal 
mon placed in the Androscoggin several yeari 
ago, were at Brunswick last year, and wil 
probably get up to Lewiston this season. Th 
Androscoggin river is being stocked from th 
ponds in which striped bass have been placed 
Bowcloin College. 
Brunswick, March 9. 
The concert given iu the chapel this after- 
noon was a success in every respect. Iu spite 
of the unfavorable weather nearly ever seat in 
the chapel was taken. All the parts were well 
taken. The vocal solo of Mrs. Lee was wor- 
thy of especial praise. The piano solo by Mrs. 
Carmichael was excellent. The solos by Mr. 
Wilson and Mr. Hutchins were also well ren- 
dered. Much credit is due the committee for 
the t zealous interest taken in making the con- 
cert a cornple success. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV. 
The Greenbackers of Auburn have nomin- 
ated Rodney F. Foss for mayor. 
The Prohibitionists of Lewiston have 
nominated H. W. Smith for mayor. 
Solon Chase starts for Chicago Thursday. 
He lias 90 engagements ahoad made by the 
Greenback lecture bureau of “Chicago. 
The thunder Tuesday morning was noticed 
iu Lewiston and Auburn and all tbe towns in 
the vicinity. It was so hoavy that many 
thought it was accompanied by ail earthquake. 
Night watchmen reported that the sky was 
bright with flashes of lightning all night long. 
The thunder-clap knocked over every euuncia- 
tor iu the central telephone office at Lewiston, 
electric streaks danced through the room, and 
made the operator’s hair rise. A second heavy 
clap, or series of claps came, about 9 o’clock, 
with similar electrical demonstrations. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A winter meeting of the Maine State Pomo- 
logical Society will be held at Continental 
Hall iu Gardiner, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 8tli and 9tli at which the attendance of 
members and other interested is earnestly re- 
quested. Addresses and essays will be pre- 
sented on important subjects, each to be fol- 
lowed by discussion. Guests will be entertain- 
ed at one or more first-class hotels of the city 
at reduced rates. The officers of the Society 
will be with the President at the Evans House. 
Excursion tickets, good till March 10th, will be 
sold at the stations of the Maine Central Rail- 
road, on and after March 7th at one fare for 
the round trip. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Iu a fracas at Rockland Sunday night Biad 
Hart stabbed John Merchant in the neck, nar- 
rowly missing the jugular vein. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The wool business in Bangor and vicinity is 
a growing industry. About 70,000 sheep skins 
i*ic iiuiieu iu oaugur ^trariy. 
George 0. Frost, son of Gen. E. Frost of 
Veazie, while sliding on Saturday evening, 
collided with a bob sled which struck the fel- 
low in the face, cutting through both lips, 
knocking out several teeth, and fracturing the 
upper and lower jaws. He will be somewhat 
disfigured for life. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says that a Granite street 
cat a live mouse down her throat the other 
day while playing with it, and went into con- 
vulsions therefrom, uttering groans and yells 
most |agonizing. The mouse, it is supposed, 
finally died and was digested. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The spring term of the Eaton Family School 
at Norridgewock will begin March 25th. This 
is one of the best schools of its class in New 
England._ 
On a pleasant fall day some persons will 
thoughtlessly expose themselves as in summer, 
and take a severe Cold. For such, immediate 
relief offers itself in Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 
25 cents a bottle. 
NOTICE.-For the past thirty three years 
“CONGRESS” Yeast l’owder lias been extensively 
sold. it has always been made pure and 
healthy, and is to-day without a rival. 
IEiP"Slade’s English Mustard and Congress Yeast 
Powder are standard and always reliable. 
HABBIAGES. 
In Richmond, Feb. 20, Silas Hamilton and Miss 
Mary E Adams, both of Bowdoinham. 
In Richmond, Feb. 27, George H. Colby and Miss 
Orrilla H. Foster, both of Dresden. 
In Lisbon, Feb. 26, Frederick D. Merrill of Au- 
burn and Miss Mary E. Whitley of Lewiston. 
In Saco, Feb. 19. William Ward and Miss Dora E. 
Floyd, both of Saco. 
In Biddoford, Feb. 19, Merrill W. Bagley of Wat- 
erboro and Lula A. Emmons of Biddeford. 
DEATHS. 
In Rockland, March 1, Miss Jane E. Lincoln, eld- 
est daughter of tt<*. late Deacon Royal Liucoln, 
formerly of Portland. Remains will be brought to 
this city for interment. 
[Funeral service at the residence Wm. D. Little, 
No. 155 Pearl street, on Friday, at 3 P. M. Burial 
prvate. 
In Bowdoinham, Feb. 25, Mrs. Sarah S. Williams, 
widow of the late William Williams of Bowdoin- 
ham, aged 81 years 12 days. 
In New Gloucester, Feb. 28, Dea, John Morgan, 
aged 91 years 6 months. 
In East Somerville, Mass., March 1, Charles W. 
Mariner, aged 21 years G months. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 Ms o’clock, 
at the residence of J, W. Leavitt, 181 Pearl street. 
In Saco, Feb. 18, Lowell Straw, late of New field, 
aged G8 years. 
In Biddeford, Feb. 22, Fred G., son of William F. 
and N. E. Libby, aged 1G years. 
MiUNU OAVM OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Alvo.New York.. Pt au PrinceMch 3 
Oil Washington.. New York.. Havana.Mch 3 
Niagara — ...New York..Havana.Mch 3 
Adriatic.. .New York..Liverpool....Mch 3 
Lake Manitoba —Portland.. ..Liverpool... .Mch 4 
City of Rio Janeiro New York.. Rio Janeiro Mch 5 
Caspian.Halifax.Lvierpool.... Mch 5 
Olympus.Boston.Liverpool....Mch 6 
City of Chester — New York..Liverpool....Mch 5 
Elysia.New York..London.Mch 5 
Silesia.New York..Hamburg....Mch 5 
Wiscousiu.New York..Liverpool_Mch 8 
Scythia.New York..Liverpool... .Men 9 
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool....Mch 9 
Crescent City.New York.. A spin wall... Mch 10 
Lake Noplgon.Portland.. ..Liverpool....Mch 18 
Colon.New York..Aspinwall...Mch 20 
Sarmatian.Halifax.Liverpool....Mch 22 
Circassian .Halifax.Liverpool....Mch 19 
Parisian.Halifax.Liverpool.... McL 26 
MINI A'! \ :iK ALMANAC.MARCH 3. 
Sun ris»-i«.6.33 I High water, (p m).. 1.24 
Sun sets.5.51 | Moon sets. 10.03 
M rtllSTE jSTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, March 2. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Ontario, (Br) Williams, Liverpool— 
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co. 
Steamship Quebec, (Br) Dale, Glasgow—mdse tc 
D Torrance & Co. 
Sch Three Sisters, Bickmore. Friendship. 
Scb Island Belle, Lubec for New York. 
Sch Anuisqnam, Billing^ Dder isle. 
Schs Caroline Kni&m.. i^ewis, and Maggie Bell, 
Torrey, Rockland for-. 
Cleared. 
Sch Freddie Walter, Harding, Rockland, to load 
for Norfolk, (not as before)'—J Nickerson & Son. 
EROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE. 
At Halifax 1st, steamer Texas, Prowse, from Liv- 
erpool for Portland. 
Ar at Liverpool 1st, steamer Lake Winnipeg, fm 
Portland. 
Sid fm Liverpool Feb 28th, ship Wm A Campbell, 
Hathorn, United States. 
Ar at Cardiff* 1st inst, ship Elwell, Barstow, Liv- 
erp-Kjl. 
Sid 1st, ship Robt Dixon, Smithwick, Payta; bark 
Olive Tliurlow, Corbett. Havana. 
Passed Holyhead 1st, ship Carrollton, Lewis, Sin- 
gapore for Liverpool. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Geneva, Gorham, from New York for Bue- 
nos Ayres, was ashore on Homer Shoals 1st inst 
but came ott without damage. 
Barque Moonbeam, which arrived at Liverpool 
Feb loth from New York, was boarded by a heavj 
sea Jan 27, and had bulwarks smashed and cabii 
damaged. 
Barque T F Whitton, ashore in Mount Bay, Pen 
zance, has been stripped of rigging, copper, auc 
other materials, which will be sold by auction 
About 5500 boxes salmon and 1000 hales wool hav< 
been landed. 
The schooner sunk on Roiuer Shoals is reported U 
be the Carrie S Webb, from St Pierre, with a carg< 
of sugar and molasses. 
Sch Cassia Jameson, of Tbomaston, from a south 
ern port, was in collision 28th, oft Cape Ilenlopen 
in a fog, with sch Mabel Thomas, and lost mizzei 
mast and boat, and sustained other damage. Tin 
Mabel Thomas carried awaw all her head gear am 
cutwater. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st, ships Samuel Watts 
Lermend, New York; City of Philadelphia, East 
man, and Geo Stetson, Higgins, Philadelphia; Oceai 
King, Freeman, Newcastle, NSW. 
Ar 1st, ships H S Gregory, Watts, New York; S 
John, Smalley, Baltimore. 
WILMINGTON, CAL—Ar 21st, barque John b 
Clerk, Conant, Nanaimo. 
GALVESTON—Sid 23d,sell Hattie E King, Crow 
ley, Bremen. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 28th, brig Charles Dennis 
Connacher, Lime Rock. 
Cld 25th, barque Acacia, Anderson. Progresso. 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 20th, schs John H Krans 
Pitcher, Boston. 
Sid 26th, sch Geo E Young, Marshall, Providence 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2ttth, sch EvaLLeonarc 
Macoiuber, Boston. 
FERNANDINA —Cld 24th, barque Martha J 
Tucker, Tucker, Montevideo. 
BRUNSWICK—Cld 24th, schs Ella M Watts 
Watts, Boston; fl W Lewis, Hupper, do. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 25th, ship Alexandria, Browi 
New York. 
Cld 1 st, ship Gettysburg, Theobald, Cronstadt. 
BULL RIVER, SC-Sld 26th, sch Geo V Jordai 
for Baltimore. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 24th, sch Carrie Wall 
er, Russell, New Bedford. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, sch Ruth Darling,Cbaj 
man, Baltimore, 
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, brig Alfred, Morris, froi 
Paysandu. 
Cld 28th, barque Hannah McLoon, Keen, Por 
land: sch M A Acliorn.iAchorn, Savannah. 
Cld 1st. sch8 Grace Webster, Young, for Cardenas 
Isaac T Campbell, Lewis, Boston, (and sailed.) 
Sid 1st, barque Hannah McLoon. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 26th, brig Havana, Ilee< 
Cardenas. 
Ar 27th, barque Albert Schultz, Leppcrt, Ne 
Orleans. 
Below 1st, barque Diiigo, from Hull. 
Ar at Delaware Bre&kw'ater 28th, sch H V Kelse; 
Randall. Matanzag. 
! NEWCASTLE—Passed down 28th, brig Havan; 
from Philadelphia for Matanza*. 
In port, barque Adelia Carlton, from Galvestc 
for Philadelphia. 
Also, sch Mary E Van Cleaf. 
NEW YORK — Ar 1st. brig Ernest, Roblnsoi 
Cedar Keys Jan 15 via Beaufort, NC: schs Ed 
Waite, York, Cardenas 13 days; A W Ellis, Bodge 
Jacksonville; Fannie A Eilliken, Roberts. Sava: 
nab 8 days; Cassia Jameson. Pressey. Doboy. G; 
Lily, Cole, Charleston; Sarah F Bird, Farwell, Bea^ 
fort. NC; Agnes, I’hillips, Ellsworth; Mary J Cool 
[ Cook, Boston; Clio Chilicott, Fullerton. Providenc 
Arthur Burton. Coombs, Bridgeport, Ct; Manito 
Hamilton, Boston. 
Also ar 1st. sch Jos Souther, Watts, Nuevitas. 
Below, brig Havillah, Coombs, from Montevhh 
Cld 1st, Bchs Etna, Sawyer. Sagua; Auuie L Palm- 
er, Lewis, Baracoa; Mary F Pike, Good, Portland; Nettie B Dobbin, Falkingham, Boston; Ira D Stur- gis, Adams, do. 
__ 
Sid 1st, ®hlp Palmyra, for Portland, O; barque J; A Wiley -; brig Atlas, for Havana; sch W H Card, for Jacksonville. 
Passed the Gate 1st, sch Cabot, Bunker, fm Port Johnson for Portsmouth. 
PEOVIDENCE-Sld 1st, sch Prudence, Fickett, New York. 
WICKFORD—Ar 28th( sell Hiram, Boyd, from Hoboken. 
NEWPORT—In port 1st, ship Dakota, Gilkey, from Bath for New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 26th, scht Wm A Morrell, Bandall. and Adeline Townsend, Hart, 
Providence for New York; Conro. Tyler, Amboy for Boston. 
Ar 28th, schs Mary B Smith, Mahoney, Provi- dence for New York; Annie F Collins, Cousins,do for Norwich; Czar, Hammond, do for New York. 
V1NEYARD-HVAEN—Ar 26tb, sch Telumah, 
Bennett, Portland for New York. 
Sid 26th, schs Helen G King, G M Brainard, Irene E Meservey, Clara Rankin. 
Ar 27th, sebs Nettie Cushing, Robinson, Hoboken 
for Boston; E M Branscomb. Dodge, and M J Lee, 
Hagerty, Portland for Now York. 
In port 28tb, sobs Telumah, E M Branscomb, Ma- 
ryJ we, Frank Walter, Nettie Cushing. 
EDGARTOWN—Sid 26th, seb American Chief j 
for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 1st, sch Georgie Shepard, Rogers, Baltimore. 
Cld 1st, barque Ada Gray, Plummer, Valparaiso; 
brig 1 Howland, Dixon, Charleston, SC. 
Aj 2d, sch Irene E Meservey, Meservey, Hoboken. PORTSMOUTH—Below 1st, schs Charlie Hanley, and Tennessee, Metcalf, Rockland for New York; 
Percy, Hilliard. Eastport for do; More-Light, Ver- rill, Calais for do. 
ROCKLAND—Cld 1st inst, sch Sophia Wilev, Hams, Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Adelaide dan 8, barque Richard Parsons, Pack- 
ard, for Ixmdon. 
Ar at Shanghae prev to 1st inst, barque N Boyn- ton, Nason, New York. 
At Singapore Jan 19, ship Henrietta, Blanchard, from Foo-chow for London, repg. Ar at Barcelona prev to 1st inst, ship Rembrandt, Paine, Calcutta. 
Ar at Antwerp Feb 28, ship Austria, Morrison, Queenstown. 
Sid fin Havre 1st inst, ship Swallow, Duncan, for United States. 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Flushing Roads 12th, Hannah Blanchard, Williams New York. 
Sid fm Gravesend Fob 15, Mary L Stone, Field, Y okoliama. 
Ar at Havre Feb 15. Success, Hichborn, Savan- nah. 
Ar at Rangoo* Jan 18, Leading Wind, Hinckley, New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 18, lat 31 45, Ion 72. sch Ida M Eldridge, from Wilmington, NC, for Arroyo. 
Five hundred dollars rownnl f.*r a Wta. 
for the relief of coughs, colds, sore thrott, whoop- 
ing cough, consumption, bronchitis, etc., than Dr. 
Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar. It gives 
immediate relief, is pleasant to tike, and occasions 
no unpleasant nauseating feelings. Sample bottles 
only 10 cents; large bottles, 50 cents. 
Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier eradicates all impuri- 
ties from the system, cleanses the blood, renovates 
the liver and stomach, which from being torpid and inert, by its use become unusually stimulated, and, iu fact gives a healthy tone to the entire system. Price, $1. 
Improved Family Cathartic Pills are the best pill 
ever given a patient by a physician, and they are 
frequently perscribed by them. They give prompt 
action to the bowels, contain no mercury, and are * entirely vegetable. When you desire a prompt 
movement of the bowels, give the Improved Family 
Cathartic Pills a trial. Price 25 cents per box. Dr. Graves’ remedies are for sale by Druggists. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
GREAT SALE 
— OF — 
SPRING 
CALICOES. 
We have purchased and shall offer 
MARCH 3d, 
10,000 YARDS 
Spring Prints & 
Shirtings, 
at 5, 7 and 8c per yard. 
These are Perfect, Handsome Goods as 
can be procured. 
The 5c Prints are A WONDER. The 
cloth is as good and many of them are as 
pretty as any 8c Prints to be found. 
Come in the early part of the day if 
possible. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
247 Middle St. 
™ar3 d2t teodtf 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the Connty of Cumberland 
in the State of Maine, March 3d., A. D. 1831. 
IN case of Geo. A Caleb. This is to give notice that on the second day of March, A. D. 1881 
a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said 
county of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
GEO. A. CALEB, 
of Portland, in the Connty ef Cumberland, ad- judged to be au insolvent debtor on petition of said 
debtor, which petition was filed on the first day of March, A. D. 1881, to which date interest on claims 
is to he computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any properly by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of saiu debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court Room, in said 
Portland, on Monday, the twenty-first day of March, A. D. 1881, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand L,he date first above written 
GEU. W. PARKER, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of in- 




THE June exaninatious for admission to Harv'ard College, the Lawrence Scientific School, the 
Law School, and the Medical School, will hereafter 
be held simultaneously in Cambridge, Exeter, N. 
H., New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago, and San Francisco, on the Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday following the last Wednesday in June. 
They will begin this year on THURSDAY, JONE 
30th, at 8 a. m. 
Candidates may present themselves upon a part 
oi luc cAftiuiiinnuna. 
For recent examination papers and farther in- 
formation address the Registrar. Harvard Col- 
lege, Cambridge, Mass. 
mar3 eod2m 
NOTICE TO FARMERS. 
Any Farmer wishing to raise CUCUMBERS FOR 
PICKLES will address 
E. D. PETTENGILL, 
8 Market St., PORTLAND, ME, 
niarS w4m9 
10 cts. vs. 25 cts. 
rilHEY are rare, beautifnl, exquisite, lovely, rich JL colors and fancy figures. lu order to introduce 
our cards, we will, for a short time only, send 25 
cts. worth, as samples for only 10 cts., and a three 
cent stamp to pay postage. Address 1 F. J. HILTON &C0., 
w3w9* • Biddeford, Me. 
PICKED UP. 
A T House Island, a Yawl Boat, painted pink col- -tY. or. The owner can have the same by calling 
on HENRY TKEFETHEN, House Island, and pay- 
ing charges. 
Portland, March 1, 1881. mar3d3t* 
CAKE AND PASTRY BAKER 
Wanted at SLAKES’ Bakery, 532 
Congress St. 
mara dtf 
w. h. scon, 
Galvanized iron Gutter It Cornice Manner, 
All kinds of sheet iron and tin work made U 
i, order. 
Persons troubled with ice and snow gathering or 
v the eaves of buildings can have them liued up watei 
tight at short notice and at reasonable prices bj 
applying to me. 
r, Tin roofing a specialty* Agent for Austin's Pat 
ent Expanding water Conductors. A full assort 
L, ment constantly on hand. 
“ Nos. 29, 31 and 33 Union Street. 
1; PORTLAND, ME. # janlb 1 eoddin* 
i- 
l; 
m. c. *1. A. 
A STATED Meeting of the Maine CharitabL 
l, ii. Mechanic Association will be held in the Ub 
rsirv Room, Mechanics Building, on THURSDAY 
EVENING, March 3rd, at 7.30 o'clock, 





FRENCH PLAID DRESS GOODS 
REDUCED FROM $1.25 TO 75 
CTS 
Also ONE LOT. FORMER 
PRICE 45 CTS., NOW 25 CTS. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN ALL 
KINDS OF DRY GOODS. WE 
DON’T ALLOW ANYBODY TO 
UNDERSELL'US. 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
febl eodtf 
Notice. 
TO the creditors of tbe Evans Rifle Manufacturing Company, a corporation established by the 
laws of tbe State of Maine and having its place of 
business at Poland, in the County of Androscoggin; 
parties of the fourth part in a certain deed of 
trust, dated December 20th, A. D. 1879, and re- 
corded in Androscoggin County Registry of Deeds, 
Book 101, Paged 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7 and 8. The un- 
dersigned, trustees under the deed of trust above 
mentioned, deeming it for the b< st interests of all 
concerned that the property rights and credits con 
veyed to them by said deed should be sold, hereby 
five notice that on the eleventh day of March, A. D. 881, pursuant to tbe fourth specification in said 
deed of trust they will sell at public or private sale 
at the factory formerly occupied by said company, 
at Mechanic Falls, Maine, all and singular the stock, 
machinery, tools, materials and fixtures of said cor- 
poration, all its notes and book-accounts, all Let- 
ters Patent of the United States and all Foreign 
Patents, and all rights therein, and all contracts in 
ivmtivii tv HID muiu ui iu iviunuu v>' «iij inivuiiuiw 
or discoveries not yet patented, and all other per- 
sonal properly, chattels, rights and credits of every 
name, kind and nature whatsoever belonging to 
said Evans Rifle Manufacturing Company in and 
about its manufactory at said Poland. Also all the 
capital stock of said Evans Rifle Manufacturing 
Company, saving and reserving one share each to 
Adna C. Denison, Adna T. Denison, Calvin M. 
Cram and Lizzie A. O’Brien. Any portion of sai-i 
property not disposed of on said day, will be sold by 
said trustees on subsequent days at public or pri- 
vate sale, pursuant to the powers vested in us under 
said deed of trust. Said property consists in part of valuable machinery of all descriptions used in 
manufacturing rifles, all in tirst-class condition and 
but little used. Terms, cash on delivery or its 
equivalent. Schedules of the property will be fur- 
nished upon application to George C. Wing at 
Auburn, Maine. 
Dated this twenty-third day of Fehruarv, A. D. 
1881. 
Jesse Davis, ) 
George C. wing, [ Trustees. Josiah a. Bucknam, ) 
mar 2 d7t 
Fancy Shirts. 
We have had made to 
order a large assortment 
Fancy Percale and Cam- 
bric Shirts for Youths 
and Boys. These goods 
will be found reliable as 
regards shape and work- 
manship, and comprise 
neat and nobby styles 





Timothy, Orchard Grass, 
Red Tow, Blue Grass, 
N. N. Y. Clover, Millet, 
Western Clover, Hungarian, 
Alsifee Clover, White Clover. 
Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For 
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by 







DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK, 
KENMNdlON OR 
OUTLINE EMBROIDERY 
All materials for Art Needle Work, in 
great variety. 
Dress Reform Rooms, 
507 1-2 Congress St. 




STICK! STICK! STICK! 
Collamore Imperial French Blacking. 
Benton Champion Cem.iit and Mucilage, 
388 CONGRESS ST. 
A. E. EATON. 
mar2 d2w 
TO THE TRADE. 
Portland, Me., Feb. 21st, 1881. 
We have taken the spacious chambers 257 Mid 
die Street, bead of Cross, (lately occupied by Sweet 
ser & Merrills,) and will open about March 3d, witl 
au entire new line of 
LACES, EMBROIDERIES, BUTTONS 
TRIMMINGS Ac. 
Wo shall have all the Novelties in our line ami so 
licit a share of your patronage. 
WILWS M.CHENERY, ) ,, ... 
FREDERIC T. FOSTER, J ^ v „U‘ 
WILLIAM G. WASHBURN.) u- 




23 Exchange Street. 
Lumber and General Merehandis 
bought and sold on commission. 
Cash advances made on approved prop 
erty. 
Stocks and Bonds dealt in. 
janlleodtf 
Portland Savings Bank 
NOTICE is hereby given, that hereafter deposil will begin on interest from the first days c 
February, May, August and November only, 
Tbe amount to begin on interest from any one < 
these dates cannot exceed three hundred dollar: 
except in the case of trust funds. 
Per order of the managers. 
EDWARD A. NOYES, Treasurer. 
February 28, 1881mar 1 eod&w4w9 
Beautiful Fancy Cards. 
RARE aud exquisite designs, selected for intrii sic merit; rich eolors ou tint and gold groun, 
every card a gem of art, fit for the Hnest collectioi 
Every mail brings letters of praise from those irh 
hare tried our Cards. Semi 25 cents for sump] 
collection by mail. E. VICKERS, 002 North Fort' 
fourth rcet, Philadelphia, Pa. feb!7eodlm' 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
_•__ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Electors of the City of Port- 
land; 
PURSUANT to Warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly 
qualified Electors of said city are hereby notified to I 
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, on 
Monday, the Seventh day of March next, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 
to give in their votes for Mayor of the City, one Al- 
derman, three Common Couiicilmeu, a Warden and 
Clerk and two City Constables; also in Wards Two, 
Five. Six add Seven, for one Superintending School Committee in each of said Wards. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
be closed. 
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session 
at the Common Council Roon. iu City Building, 
from nine to twelve o’clock in the foreuoou, and 
from two to five o’clock in the afternoon on each 
of the four secular days next preceding such day of 
election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of 
the qualification of voters whose names have not 
been entered on the lists of qualified voters, in aud 
for the several Ward**, and for correcting said lists. 
Per order. 
II. I. ROBINSON, 
feb‘22 dtd City Clerk. 
To the Commissioners of Porllaiu! Har- 
bor: 
THE proprietors of a piece of land adioiuing Fore River, on the southerly side, request permis- sion to till a portion of the data at the intersection 
of Portland bridge with the upland on the westerly 
side. I he space it is desired to till is wholly withii^ the Harbor Commissioners’ line and will not excceu 
five hundred feet square. 4 
(Signed) 
ESTATE OF ELIZABETH W. THOMAS, 
By W. W. THOMAS, Trustee. 
Portland, March 1, 1881. 
ON the foregoing petition it is ordered that a hearing be granted on THURSDAY, the 10th 
day of March, at 4 o’clock p. m.,at No. 4 Exchange 
Street, when all interested may be heard, and that 
a notice of the petition, together with this our order 
thereon, be given by publication in two of the daily 
papers printed in Portland for seven days previous 
to the notice. 
JACOB McLELLAN, ) * 
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,} Harbor 
C. II. FARLEY, ) Commissioners. 
Portland, March 1,1881. mar2 dtd 
Harbor Commissioners’ Notice. 
Portland. Feb. 23d, 1881. 
N'OTICE is hereby given that the Draw, in the Grand Trunk Railway Bridge, leading to 
Back Cove, will be closed for repairs from March 
Oth to the 20th inclusive. 
JACOB McLELLAN, 1 Harbor 
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD, > 





in all the leading styles, at prices 
as low as can be found in the city. 
All goods guaranteed to be as 
represented. Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots made 
to order at reasonable prices. 
COR. UNION STREET, 
Under Falmouth Hof^l. 
FOR THIS WEEK. 
We shall continue selling our 
Black and Colored Silks at prices 
which have proved so satisfactory 
to our customers the past week. 
As we arc retailing many grades at 
lower prices than they can be 
bought in large quantities of the 
importers, it is a rare opportunity 
for any lady to secure a silk dress. 
iir* __ 
II V 11UIV UI»V 17VVU1 VU 1VU1 |>1V/VVD 
more of the extra wide Scotch loom 
Table Damasks, at $1.00 per yd , 
which we have had constant calls 
for since our Linen sale of last 
month. 
We invite inspection of the “In- 
vincible Corset,” which we feel 
safe iu recommending as the best 
$1.00 Corset in the market. 
492 and 494 Congress St. 
feb28 istf 
Books, Stationery, 
Blank Books, Gold Pens, 
Pencils, Autograph and 
Photograph Albums. 
FANCY CARDS IN SETS. 
Hie Largest Circulating Library 
IN PORTLAND. 
FRANK bTcLARK, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 
515 Congress St. 
febl6 eodtjan25 
Odds and Ends 
That must be closed out. 
Ladies’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, $2.00 
“ Kid Button Boots, 2.00 
“ French Straight Goat “ 3.00 
“ Button Newport s, Extra, 1.25 
“ Newport Ties, 1.00 
“ Fancy Slippers, 1.25 
“ Warm Slippers, 50c to 1.25 
Misses’ School Button Boots, 1.15 
“ French Kid Dancing Boots, 2.50 
“ Newports, hand made, 1.25 
Child’s Kid Boots, bl’k & colored, .50 
“ Grain Bals, 1.00 
Men’s English Grain Bals, 3.50 
“ “ “ Congress, 3.50 
“ Newark Hand Sewed Bu. Boots 5.00 
“ Wescott Calf Button Boots, 3.75 
“ Rubber Boots, 2.50 
“ Pure Gum Boots, 3.00 
Ladies’ Rubbers, first quality, .35 
Imported Canadian Overshoes, 2.50 
M.C. PALMER 
fub2 dtf 
Rare Business Opportunity. 
II. W SIfiO.\TO.\ & CO., Mo. 4 
Dccrlng Block, offer Cor sale 
their large aud well selected 
stock of Fancy Goods. 
To any parties wishing to engage in business thh 
will prove an opnorfcunity to secure a most desira- 
ble stand, also a well established business. 
1 For terms and particulars inquire of 
H. W. S1M0NT0N & CO., 
PORTLAND. 
I marl dtt 
: CARDS, 30,000. 
1 Of I SETS Fancy, Gilt aud Chrome Cards French and American, for 2,—3,—4,-5 
£, —8,—10,—12,-15,-20 and 2o cts. per set. N< 
two alike, 0 sets 25 ets., 10 sets 50 cts., 15 or 2< 
sets $1.00. Sample lots of 25 cards 20 cts. Net 
sets received every city. lltA C. STOCK BRIDGE 
Music Dealer, 150 Exchange St., Portland, Me. * marl dlw* 
; TOURJEE’S TOURS. 
FOURTH NKAMOKi The most enjoyable economical and successful excursiou tours eve 
planned to the OLD IVOR I- O. All travel ant 
hotel** fir»t*rIn»M. COMPANY SELECT. Impel 
taut additions to our former plans. Extra induce 
ments without extra <harge. Early registration de 
sirable. Send for circular giving full particulars. 
F- tthtw ip.p.. Music Hall, Boston., Mass. 
1; eb2 eod2w 
> pARD UOl.LGt TORA- 2 large sets, ver 
a handsome cards. fjr 6c.; 3 sets for I tic.; 5 set? 




F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
MHlt-aroom IS Eirliaai. 1 Si. 
V, O. BXILET. C w. ALUS 
Regular tale of Furniture and General Merebln- • 
dine every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'olpok a in Consignment. eolloited. oeSdt 
INSURANCE. 
The following is the 
sworn statement to • 
the Insurance Com- 
missioner of Massachu- 
setts of the financial 
condition of the NEW 
ENGLAND MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY of Boston, 
on the 31st of Decem- 
ber, 1880. 
ASSETS. 
Stocks ami Bonds at 
market, value ■ $10,101,704 25 
Loans on Mortgage 2,140,725 00 
Real Estate 1,312,720 70 
Premium Notes secured 
by policies worth 
double the amouut 
loaned.1,289,23104 
Amount of Deferred quar- 
terly premiums 207,407 45 
Outstanding Renewal 
Premiums upon policies 
on which a valuation 
has been made and reserved 170,530 05 
Accrued lilt, and rents 198,051 13 
Cash in Banks ... 417,30318 










D i a t r i b u- 





unpaid 95,097.00-913,359,919 90 
Surplus 99,599,960 59 
BENJ. F. STEVENS, Pres’t. 
JOSEPH M. GIBBENS, Sec’y. 
feb28 d3t 
SPRING 
Style Hats from Philadelphia, New York and 
Boston. 
SPRING 
Style Hats with a flexible brim. A Stiff Hat that 
will tit the head same as a Soft Hat. 
SPRING 
Style Hats in all colors, made up Soft and Light 
Weight. 
BROADWAY SILK HAT 
We have the Spring Style Silk Hats for Young 
and Old men. 
TRUNKS 
We have a line of all kinds of Trunks at Ix>w 
Prices. Also Traveling Bags. 
To Close. 
We have a few Fine N uf f alo Robes and some 
Goad Wolf Robe* left which we are almost giv- 
ing away, as we don’t care to pack them. Also 
Gloves and Heavy Cape. 
er-N. B. —We run our own Express and Deliver 




197 middle Street* 
feblO aodtf 
$65 
Buys a Smith American 
ORGAN. 
Weber, Kranieh & Bach and Wheelock 
Pianos equally as cheap. Organs sold 
on instalments of 25 cents per day. 





THE UNEQUALLED WASHING PREPARATION 
AY D UNIVKRWAL t'LEANNEK. 
While possessing all the good qualities 
of other Washing Preparations, which in 
time invariably eat the clothes, it is perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate fabric. For House- 
* cleaning purposes it far surpasses every other | rep- 
aration. It removes Urease-spots, Pitch, Tar or 
► Dirt of any kind, from Cloths, Carpets, Furniture 
etc., with wonderful ease. Try it. 
► Beware of buying a spurious article. Kdward 
Batson, the only traveling Agent tor Portland. 
MAINE COALINE COMPANY, 
Proprietors, Portland. 
H. H. lUCKER & Co., Selling Agt’l. for the State. 
I1N Fore Mtreet, Porllsed, lie. 
jun22 eodSrn 
! FINE ASSORTMENT 
of Objects of Art in 
POTTERY, PORCELAINS &C. 
Just Opened. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
5j2& C°NGRESS Street. 
tt-tt: press. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Mar. 3, 1881. 
• Bread. Irou. 
Tilot Sup.,,...7 00@900 Common.22V3 
d»ex lUO O0@8 OO iietined.2J/2@ 3% 
Shin.4 0000j Nurvuv .45J/2 
Crackers ft. !Cast Steel... 14 @16 
lOo. 25® 30 German Steel 8 @10 
Caudles. Shoe Steel.. 4 @ 
Mould V tt>. 12® 12% Sheet Iron, J, 
Sperm.25 @30 Common. ...5 @ 5V2 
Coal.—\Hetail.) H. 0..7 @ 7V2 
Cumberland. 6 50®7 OO' Russia.... 13y2@14 
Acadia.0 00®0 25| Galv.OVafellVi 
Chestnut.6 00® 6 60 j Lend. 
Franklin.7 50®8 001 Sheet. @ 7 
White Ash.6 50® 7 OOjPipe.OV2 ® 7 
Lehigh.0 60®7 001 Pig.4% @ 5 
Colter. 1 Leather. 
Java, Btb.... 23®27 | New York, 
Bio.12Vfc@15Mi Light.20 @23 
C ooperage* Mid Weight 22 @24 
Hhd. Shooks Heavy.25 @27 
Mol.City.. 190;® 2 00 Slaughter...33 @36 
Sue. City.. ® 160 Gd. Dain’g’d20 @23 
Sug Sawed 70u ‘.*0 Am. Call.... 90@1 10 
Fine Sugar Lumber. 
Boxshook? 46 o 8, South. Pine,30 00@40 00 
Hea*ting. Clean- Pine. 
Spruce Nos. 1 in 2X0 00@60 00 
86im ... 23 a 26 N o. 3.36 00@40 00 
pine. 23® 25, Shipping .20 
Hard Pine. 24@ 26|Spruce.14 
Hoops, 14ft 20 00® 2 5 00! Hemlock... 10 
Short do 8ftl0 00®12 00 Clapboards, 
7ft 8 00 a Spruce, ex.28 O >30 00 
Pop*rStavesl 6 00@17 00! do Ne. 1.12 0 Jl6 00 
Spruce r’gh @14 00, Clear — 24 00@28 00 
R. O. Hhd. I 2d Clear 23 00&25 00 
Staves ... .26 00@28 00 Pine.26 00®60 00 
Capper. Shingles, 
Cop. Bolts... @28 | Cedar ex.. 3 00| 
•u Y. Sheath- Clear. 2 25; 
mg. @18 j Cedar No.l 1 75; 
Bronze do... @18 1 Spruce..... 1 25( 
Y.M. Bolts... @18 .Laths, 
Cop oc*ttom9 @32 I Spruce.... 1 60@ 175 
Pine. @ 2 60 
Cordage. I Matches. 
Amcr’n 4>lb.l2V2@13y* Star.^gross 2 00@ 2 10 
Russia.121/‘s@13V2 Jlolnaaes. 
Manilla.14I/^@16V2 iPorto Rico.. 36@ 63 
Manilla Bolt Muscovado. 34® 40 
Rope. 1G@18 NewOrleans 
Sisal.11 Ms @12 V2 new crop.. 48@ 60 
Braga and Byes. Barbadoes.. 40® 42 
a.cid Oxalic.. 12@ 15 Sagua. 
• tart.a 65 Boiling. 
Alcohol *>gal.2 18®2 25 Nailtt. 
Alum. 3@ 5 Cask. 3 00@ 3 10 
Ammonia. Naval Stores. 
carb. 23 Tar, bbl.. 6 2o® 6 50 
Ashes, pot.... 53/4 Pitch(C.Tar) @ 4 00 
Bals copabia.. Wil. Pitch.. 6t50@ 6 50 
Beeswax. Rosin. 3 60@6 00 
Bleaching Turpt’no.g’l 60® 65 
£>w<3ers.... 6 Oakum. 10 @ 11 rax  17i 
Brimstone... @ 3V* | Oil. 
Cochineal. 65@ 70.Kerosene. @10 
Copperas... 1 XA@ 31 Port. Ref .P’tr @11 
Cream Tartar 35 ® 381 Water White 19 
Ex. lAJgwood 12® 17 Devoe Brill’t.. @20 
Gum Arabic .. 20@ 60 Pratt’ Astral. @21 
Aloes cape... 15® 25 Ligonia. 21 
Camphor. (® 30 Sperm.1 20@1 25 
Mvyni. 45® 60 Whale. 65® 70 
a’ium. @7 60iBank. I ellac 45 ® 50 j Shore. T" 
Indigo. 1 00@1 26 Porgie. 
Iodine.... @3 50 {Linseed. 
I pecac.1 35@1 50 Boiled do.... 
Licorice, rt.... 1£@ 20;hard ....... 
Cal ex. 34® 40,Castor.1 lOgl 15 
Morphine. @5 OOiNeatefoot 85 @1 00 
Oil bergamot 3 00@3 25|Ela*We. 62@ 54 
Cod liver.1 25® 1 50 [ Paints. 
Lemon.3 26® !P. Pure Lead. 7 75@8 00 
Olive.1 25® 1 75 Pure Gr’d do. 7 75@8 00 
Peppt. 3 25®3 751 Pure Dry do.. @7 50 
Wintergreen. @3 501 Am. Zinc .... 6 0()®7 00 
Potass pro- I Rochelle Yel.. 21/^@ 3 
mide. ®’ 40’Eng. Ven.Red 2V2® 3 
Chlorate. 20® 25 j Red Lead. 8®10 
Iodide.2 40®2 50 Rice. 
Quicksilver.. @ 501 Rico, lb— 6%@ 8 
yuiuiuc ....... o xnuirruiHHi 
Rt. Rhubarb 76A1 50 Saleratus, # lb6 @7 
Rt. Snake. 30® 351 *alt. 
Saltpetre. 10® 10 Turk’s Island. 
Senna. 16® 25 j # lihd.(bd.)2 12%@2 50 
Seed. Canary.. 1 88@2 35,Bonaire.22 f>®2 76 
Cardamons ..2 78@3 001 Cadiz.du. pd. .2 00@2 25 
Soda, bi-carb.. 3%@ 7 |Cadiz,ln b’nd. 1 25(g)l 75 
Sal .2 y% A 3 Liverpool. 
St lpl ur.3%@ 4% I Duty paid 1 75@2 12 V2 
Sugai Lead... 20® 22 In bond.. 1 25a 1 02 
White Wax... 65® 00 Gr’nd butter.. 16# box 
Vitrei, blue... 11® 12|Liv.line sack. 1 25@1 75 
Vanilla, | Meed*. 
Dean.12 00@16 001 Clover, lb .... 9@ 9% 
[Red Top, bag. 2 62®2 87 
Duck. IH. Grass bu.. 3 00^3 10 
No. -. @36 ] Spice*. 
No. 3. @32 I Cassia, pure .30 @32 
Nx 10. (a,23 (Cloves .40 @42 
008. @19 Ginger.10 @12 
10 oz. @22 iMace ..1 00® 1 10 
Fi*h. I Nutmegs 85@ 95 
Cod, per qtl., Pepper ... 20@ 22 
L’ge Shore .. .4 75®5 00 Starch. 
L’ge Bank....3 76@4 25 Laundry 5%@ 9 
Sm&i.2 75 a.3 25 Mliet. 
Polloc.2 25@3 25jDrop @8 
Haddock.1 76®2 00 Buck. ® 9 
Hake... 100 ®125i Ten*. 
Herring, I Souchong .... 25® 45 
Shore, #bl>1..3 00@4 001Oolong. 26@ 30 
Seal #box. 2U@ 25. do choice. 36® 45 
Kotl 16^191 Japan. 30@ 65 
Maekt tl,#roi. do choice. 35@ CO 
Bay No. 1. Tin. 
Bay No. 2.. @ Strait ... 23 @24 
Large 3.... @ English .23 @24 
Shore No.l 15®17 00 Char. I. 0.. 7 00® 750 
No. 2. 6 60® 6 60 iChar. I.X... 9 00,® 9 50 
No. 3. 4 25® 6 001 Tenm» .6 75@ 8 76 
Small. 3 00@ 4 00 Coke. .. 5 76® 6 25 
Clam bait... @ I Antimony... 18® 20 
Oanpawder. Zinc.8 00® 9 00 
Blasting.... 4 < 0® 4 50 Tobacco. 
Sporting.... 6 25® 7 25 Best brands. 60® 70 
Hay. Medium.... 50® 58 
Pres’d #tonl0 00®19 00 Common.... 36@ 46 
Loose.15 00@18 00 Half lb. @ 
Straw. 9 00@12 00; Nat’l Leaf... 80@ 90 
I Varnish. 
Damar.1 76@ 2 60 
Coach. 2 25® 6 00 Furniture ... 1 60@ 2 50 
Flonr. iriraiD. 
Superfine. 4 00a4 60 New H. M. Corn, 
Extra Spring..5 2.r>@5 60 car tots 61 
XX Spring....6 25® 6 50|0ats 48 
Patent Spring Sacked Bran 23 00 
Wheats.8 00*8 75j @24 00 
Michigan Win- iCom. bag lots.. 65 
tar beet.6 00@6 25, Meal, .. 61 
Low Grade lOats, 11 .. 50 
Michigan. ...5 25@5 50 Bran, .. 24 
St. Louis Win- .Mid’ngs, .. 26 00 
tor fair ..6UO@0 26 Rye, .. l,2u 
Winter good. .6 2 >@0 60 
Winter best. ..6 76#7 ©0 Provision**. 
Produce. Mess Beef.. 9 60®10 00 
Turkeys. I7@18 Ex Mess ..10 75® 11 <>0 
Caicaene. 15 a J 0 Plate.12 O0 a 12 50 
Fowl. 12 a.14 Ex Plate..13 00&13 50 
Ducks.14 Fresh Beef, 
Ks-g*. 19@20 Hind Qu....7@10%c 
Geese, 11@12V2 ForeQu.5@6%c 
Sweet 44 Jersev3 75 @4 00 Pork— 
Norfolk 2 76@3 00 Bad e.. ..21 50@21 75 
Onions, # bbl A 50 a6 00! Clear.20 60@20 75 
44 crate @160« et-s.18 r>< 8 75 
Crnberries, # bbl (Hans. 11~ @13 
Maine, 4 00®4 60 Lars. 
CapeCod,760@900 Lub,# lb....ll%@llVa 
Round Hogs.. ..7%® 8 ITierees, ib #.11% ally's 
Fruit Pail.... .. 11% @13 
Musc’tl Raisius2 15@2 30; Kegs 
London Layers2 40@2 60 MS can*. 
Turkish Prunes.6%@7c Pea.2 15@2 20 
Orange*. (Mediums.2 16@2 2 » 
Palermos#bx2 75@3 50; Yellow Eye:' .2 00@2 15 
vueDowpcwo uniter. 
Extra large cases II00 Creamery. @32 
Lemons. ! Gilt Edge Vermont 31 
Messina.4 00@4 50 Choice 22(625 
Palermo*^ 4 00(64 50' Good. 18@20 
Nute. Store. 17^18 
Peanuts— Cheese. 
Wilmington.1 60(61 70! Maine. 13.915 
Virginia.1 60@1 62 Vermont. 13915 
Tennessee...1 20(91 35 3. V.Factory 136.15 
Castana, lb. 10@llc Skim Cheese — 8@10 
Walnuts, " 14@1 (>c Apple*. 
Filberts, *• 12@14c Baldwin,.1 50® 1 76 
Pecan, 13@14c Greenings' — 1 60 ®1 75 
Sugnr. Choice eating apples 2 00 
Granulated.... @ 9Vfc Dried Western 4Va@5 
ExtraO. @ 8% do Eastern.. 4® 6 
Potatoes. 
Early Rose, bush:— 
Houlton. 60665 
Maine Central..65,6 60 
Grand Trunk.66660 
Proliflc8, Eastern .55% 
Grand Trunk. 55% 
Jacksons.60@ 
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small 
lots about 5c higher. 
Ory Goods Wholesale Market. 
Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co. 
Brown Cottons. 
bneetings, width, price. 
Standard, 36 inch. 7y2@ 8 
Heavy, 36 inch. 7JA% 8 
Medium, 36 Inch. 7 % 8 
Fine 36 nob. oy2@ 7Ys 
Shirting 28 Inch. 4ya @ 5ya 
Bleached Cotton. 
Good, 36 inch. 11 
Medium, 36 inch. 9 
Light, 36 inch. 6ya 
Sheetings, 9-8. 11 
44 5-4. 12 
44 10-4. 30 
Miscellaneous. 
Denims, good. 13 
edium. 11 
Corset Jean,. 6% 
Sateens. 8 
Cambric. 5 
Ginghams, good 10 
Ticking, g od. 15 
Medium. i2 
light. 8 _ 
Bags, good. 19 @ 22 
Prints, best. 6 @ 7 
Medium. 5 a G 
Pink and b lf. 6ya@ 7 
Blankets. 
Camp, 7ft. t @1 00 
Colored, pair. 2 00 @2 75 
White, 10-4. .160 @9 00 
Cation Batting. 
601b bales, lib rolls. 8 @ 13 
Warp Yarn. 18 (a 19 
Twine. 20 (g 22% 
Wiclting 22 !jg 26 
Frockings, 
-7-8... 60 (g 66 
Crash. 
Heavy. 12%g 16 
Medium..-. 6V*g 10 
Drill*. 
Brown, heavy 30. ^ 8 @ 9 
Portland Daily Press Block Iiist. 
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Asked 
Government 6’s, 1881.1 Jl % ..101% 
Gold 4*. 1907.11 2% .. 113 
Gold 4%, 1891.111% .112 
State of Maine Bonds. ..116 ..117 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal .100 ..120 
Portland City Bonds, aid It. K.110 ..118 
Bath City Bonds. loo ..106 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.107 ..109 
Calms City Bonds.] 06 .. 107 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 66 .. 67 
Canal National Bank.100_158 .. 160 
First National Bank .100_152 ..154 
Casco National Bank.100_163 ..155 
Merchant's National Bank... 75_110 ..112 
National Traders’ Bank.100_160 ..162 
Portland Company. .. 60 
Portland Gas Company. 60_ 72 75 
Ocean Insurance Company ...100_106 ..109 
A. A K. K. K. Bends. 108 ..110 
Maine Central K. R. Bonds 7’s.114 ..116 
Deeds A Farmington It.R.b'ds 100... 107 .109 
Pot land A Ken. R. It. Bonds,100.108 ..110 
Bumford Falls A B R. R. Receiver 
1st 7s .106 ..108 
Portland A Ogdeniburg R. R. 1st, 6s 104 106 
Portland Water C<>., 1b.106 108 
“2s.107 ..109 
“ 3s.106 ..108 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A beggar stops a dandy on a Paris boulevard 
with the usual story “to buy broad, if you 
please.” The dandy passes, hut the beggar 
runs after him. “Between you and me, good 
sir, if I asked you for something it was to buy 
tobacco.” The dandy immediately handed 
him twenty cents, adding, “At least got ci- | 
gars.” 
What Says Professor Camochan, 
of the Liebig Co.’s Coca Beef Tonic? “My 
patients derive marked and decided benefit 
from ft.” It imparts fresh euergy into an en- 
feebled, disordered system. 
A French writer says, “I used to believe 
that women prefer those whom they think 
handsome- Error. They prefer those who 
think them handsome,” 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE 
Promotes a Vigorous and Healthy Growth of 
the Hair. It has been used in thousands of 
cases where the hair was coming out, and has 
never failed to arrest its decay. 
Use Burnett’s Flavoring: Extracts—the 
best. 
The Whitliall Times accuses Boston of spell- 
ing beans with a capital B. 
The man who thinks the boy who lives next 
dftr to him is a good boy has not been found. 
—Boston Post. 
The age of a comb, like that of a horse, can 
generally be judged from the state of its 




Alter much persuasion, Prof. Edison has been 
prevailed upon to give to the world his truly wonder- 
ul discovery for alleviating pain. For years he sulfer- 
3d from neuralgic pains, unable to find any remedy 
among the hundreds which he tried that would give 
iiim permanent ease. Finally he became con zinced 
that he must become his own physician and seek, 
oy experiments, for the desired relief. He bad 
-Aken all the well known sedatives, which gave only 
empory relief, and produced nervousness, loss of 
appetite, &c. He now sought for a combination of 
such remedies as would, by outward application, 
cure nim of his distress and at the same time not be 
injurious to his system. 
Trials and experiments followed this determina- 
tion until he at last produced a compound which 
by application, entirely subdued all pain and al- 
lowed his system to recuperate, and throw off' the 
disease. 
To his discovery Prof. Edison gave the name 
POLYFORM. 
Gratified with the result upon himself, he tested 
lis discovery upon others who suffered from nerv- 
ous pain, and in every case the relief was perfect. 
The cures performed by bis gifts of Polyfotm be- 
jaine so celebrated and the demand up-»n his time 
md attention so great, Prof Edison finally yielded 
lo the solicitation of those who knew the merits of 
uis preparation and allowed a company to be formed 
tor the manufacture and sale of Polyform under his 
supervision. 
1 he number of remarkable cures, and the suffer 
iug Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom and 
*hlian trophy of this course. 
No nigher testimony could be adduced than the 
••ertilicate of Prof. Edison, who authorizes the pub 
iication of the following: 
MENLO PARK, N. J. 
CERTIFY THAT THE PREPARATION 
KNOWN AS EDISON’S POLYFORM IS MADE 
ACCORDING TO FORMULA DEVISED AND 
USED BY MYSELF. 
THOMAS A. EDISON. 
For many other complaints beside Neuralgia, 
.mch as Rheuinatinm, Headache*. Sciatica, 
4*oii t, Hnin in Back or Side, or wherever pain 
exists, whithout abrasion of the skin, Polyiorm 
will give prompt relief. 
Price $1.00 per Bottle. 
PREPARED BY 
The Menlo Park Manufacturing Co. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
0Ct9 GmSTn&Th 
Wei Be Meyer’s 
Catarrh 
LcBE. One package is generally sufficient. A 





As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other canses, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over SO years duration in every 
section of onr country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insnred for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 




L leers Abscesses, Sores of long standing. Erysipelas Hies, Salt Rheum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Chil blains, Inflamed Joints, Frost Bites, etc. Mrs Julye Myer’s Drawing & Healing Salve fails to cure 
Boston, Dec. 13. *80. Mrs. Julye Myers, Madam,—About the 3rd of Dec. 1879,1 was tak- 
en wrh a welling in my foot which settled into dry Gangrene. I was told that I had not 24 hours to live. 
My wife catching at the last straw, applied your salve: it kept the Gangrene from spreading any fur- ther andsaved my llte. I am 78 years of age, and I owe 
the few remaining years of my life, entirely to you. Yours etc. Wm. Wood, 
45 Buckingham Street. 
Boston. Jan. 20,18*0. Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam—Having been afliicted 
for several years with piles, and having tried numer* 
our remedies without avail, 1 was persuaded to try 
your drawing and healing salve.and am happy to say has met with complete success. 
EDWARD F. KENNEY, 
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass. 
W. F. Phillipad: Co., Wholesale Agents. ap5 dly 
TRY THE BOSTON BATTERY. 
It stimulates the 
blood into action, and 
shouldbe worn by ev- 
eryone subject to liheu- 
m a t i s m Neuralgia, 
Nervous Diseases* 
Sleepless Nights, Hys- 
teria, Epilepsy, Dys- 
pepsia, Fever and Ague. 
Heart, Liver, Luna ana 
Kidney Diseases, ffiurs- 
ing Mothers and Child- 
ren wear the Boston 
Battery; its action up- 
lon the mother and 
—■■■■ ah \]cbild will be found very quieting. Mothers now 
discard all soothing syrups and use the Boston Bat- 
tery, thus relieving the child of much suffering caused by narcotics. Sent by mail everywhere on receipt of price. 60c. Sold ny all Druggists. Men 
and Women Agents wanted in every city and town. 
Address Boston Galvanic Battery Co. 1£> Pemberton 
Square, Room 10, Boston, Mass. ueclO d&wly 
$500 Reward! 
WE will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi- 
gestion. Constipation or Oostiveness we cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the di- 
rections are strictly complied with. They are 
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac- 
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 
pills, 26 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware 
of counterfeits and imitations. The gequine manu- factured only bv JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill 
Makers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 eeut stamp. vepCdeow&weowly 
E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
1186 ff. FOURTH NT., CINCINNATI, 
BaUmMai tor (Jlroular, 
The Great APPETIZER and SURE CURE 
K^^-aomctfaa&cacabz-a&qaMgwnrm iw .i> 
F*r COUGHS, COLDS, HHONCHITIS, A'THHt, COSSCMPTION, and nil Hi, 
... ,,f •l,c THHOAT ASO ICSGS. In tniB new combination we nave blended together bv distillation (which cannot be effectually done in any other way,) the Balsam Tolu, Rock Sandy, pure <)ld Rye Whiskey, an l a valuable tonic, which 
preserves all tke virtues of the ingredients, yielding vaiu iblo expectorant qualities and giving the article 
a line flavor and an agreeable taste. Balsam Tolu has I mg been used by .lie medical profession for its soothing, healing and nourishing properties, in allaying any irritation of the throat, chest and luugs. Tolu 
Rock and Rye is a diffusive sCimylant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the system generally. The eminent chemist Prof. G. A. Muriner of Chicago has analyzed and cheerfully recommends its use. The pu- rity of the ingredients used makes it a pleas *nt. healthful tonic and appetizing beverage for all. 
Extract from Report of ibe Commissioner of Infernal Revenue: 
Treasury Department, Ofeice oe Internal Revenue, I 
Washington, D. C., January 26, 1880. ] 
Messrs. LAWRENCE*MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chicago, HI. 
Gentlemen: This compound, in the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient quantity of the BALSAM of TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, while the 
whisky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compound- ed according to the formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the pro- visions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other 
persons without rendering them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers. 
Yours respectfully, (Signed) GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner. 
1 \ TTnrmiVr __DDN’T be DECEIVED bv unprincipled dealers who try to palm oft' upon V-J /X. U JL X V-F-Lx you common Rock and Rye in place of our TOLU ROCK and RYE, as 
ours is the only MED'CATEL 'reparation, the GENUINE has the name of LAWRENCE & MARGIN on 
the Government Revenue Stam on each bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles for General and Family use. 
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and, eneral Dealers everywhere. If not found at your Druggist’s or Grocer’s 
we will send a bottle prepaid to tne nearest express office to you. Price $1.00 or six bottles for $5.00. 
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, ST„ SewYork. 
Sold in Portland by all Dragging. nov2eod*weowly 45 




FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
* 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
Nations should feel STOCK FOR SOUPS, grateful. *—-SeeMedicalPresst Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour. fit. fcSJtrir’ niCUCC 9 C AllPrC “ Consumption in England increased tenfold in ter, years.” mAUt Ulwrltu OC uAUutui 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists. CAUTION. —Genuine ONLY with 
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa- 
Ct-iiaviu & Co.. 4vark Li n «. U■ ndon. Tv -dand. vnre in Bine Ink across Labels. < 
dlawTh58t 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOST & MORTON, 
FRESCOPAINTERS, 
1‘iMaiket Square, Portland. 
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
je2 dly 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffiookj Job and (gaid $5>drde’iJ 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
H. D. HADLOCK, 
Counsellor at Lav, 
Boom Jio. 1, Centennial Block, 
03 Tlxcttango St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
feb3 Residence at Falmouth Hotel. dim* 
WANTS. 
Board Wanted. 
BY a young man, for the month of March. In £ private family preferred. Address 
mar2d3t* B., Press Office. 
Wanted. 
AN experienced traveling salesman, acquainted with the fancy goods trade of Maine. 
SWEETSER & MERRILL, 
marleod^lw* 88 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
PARTNER WANTED 
With $6,000 to $10,000 Capital, 
ACQUAINTED with Maine trade, as a traveling representative in a thoroughly establishes 
manufacturing and jobbing house, with line trade 
rapidly increasing in specialties. Or to a young 
man without business experience or acquaintance 
possessing requisite qualifications an equisable in 
terest would be given. None need apply unable t( 
furnish first clasB references as to habits, ability ant 
character. No business with brokers. Address 
OPPORTUNITY, 
feblBdtf Press Office.. 
RENT WANTED. 





SIX Custom Coat Makers, to commence work ai once. L. <YOUNG, 
feb24dlw* Woodford’s Corner. Me. 
REASONS WHY 
all should use tne 
every man or woman In every walk of life. It fur- 
nishes an exercise which mav, and should be intro 
duced into every house; which may be practiced at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons ol both sexes, all ages or degrees of strength or weak, 
ness, alone or in company. No one op a say toe much in praise of it, and no one can .fiord to do 
without it. All who investigate thor aghly, use it, and consider it invaluable and Indispensable. It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for 
it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Geaeral.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It directs the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. fflind and Brain.— it invigorates and strength- 
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effi- 
cient in all its .operations. 
Bleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. 
It is the most natural and probably the best means 
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. fiferves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a "most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in time. 
bungs, Throat and Voice.—It gives special expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- larges the lungs increases the volume of respira- tion, and brings the voice mo, e fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Ktxercittc.—It is the most perftet exercise for 
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physi- cal culture and development in the safest, easiest most thorough and expeditious manner. It is bet- 
ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers- cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boatin» 
and infinitely better thau drugs in a majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardeBtthe mus- cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful 
and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS, 
201 Middle Street, Portland. 
J. H. GAITBERT, PROPRIETOR, 
d&wtf 
"SAM’L BUDET 
i,ioi Broachvay, cor. 24th st., 
New York City, invites atten- 
tion to his superb assortment 
of goods for gentlemen’s wear 
selected abroad specially for 
first-class trade, and unequall- 
ed for richness,style or beauty 
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd’s 
specialty. Customers pro- 
nounce them the best made. 
Special orders for goods 
made here or in Europe 
promptly attended to. 
An established reputation of 
over twenty years guarantees 
honorable dealing. 
nov30 
T. C. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
106 WASHINGTON Hi., BOSTON. 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of Printers’ Materials. Advertisements Inserted In all 
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
owes* prices Send for estimates. 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. 
The Residence of the late 
Jason Webb. 
SITUATED at WINDHAM HILL. ME., on the old stage road from Portland to Bridg- 
ton, 13y2 miles from Portland. 3% miles from de- 
pot at Soutn Wiudliam, consisting of a good 2% 
story house, ell and woodshed, carriage house, sta- ble 38x45. clapboarded and painted—all in good re- 
pair. Also about 15 acres or excellent tillage land. Good orchard; excellent neighborhood, church, 
schoolhouse and grocery store near by. A very 
j pleasant home for a small amount of money, ! For further information address 
W. M. JORDAN, No. 130 Commercial St., Portland, Me. febl7 cod 2m 
IfPilflf I FOB SALE. 
The Mill Property of the late Arm 
of Golf & Plummer, known as 
“Middle Dam”,Gorham. Maine, is 
for sale. Saw, Grist. Stave, Shin- 
Klc, Pulp and ULeg Mills; seven nice Dwellings, Cooper, Black- smith and other shops, Store, Ac. 
Unequalled power, pure water, 
demand for all the products of 
the mills make this Che most de- 
sirable location in Maine for" the 
manufacture of Lumber, Paper 
or Palp. For particulars apply to 
Wm. P. Hayden, John D. Ander- 
son, Admrs., No. Gorham, Me. 
febl9 dim* 
REAL ESTATE MICE. 
WE offer for sale in large or small lots, all our property in Deering, the same being a part of the farm of the late *!am->e Deering. This is the most valuable suburban property in the 
vicinity of Portland, and will be sola very low. 
Plans aud description of the premises can be seen 
at our office. 
Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress, Deering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant, Portland, West and Vaughn streets. To those wishing to bund or to invest in real es- 
tate, a rare opportunity is now offered. 
To Eet. 
Store No. 51 Exchange St., chambers on Ex- 
change St. and on Middle St. 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN, 
nov2b dOm \ 172 Middle Street. 
Suburban Residence 
FOR SALE. 
IN Deering, two miles from Portland. Nice house with large stable, ail very convenient and good 
as new. On high land, 714 acres, with good orchard. Will bo sold at a great bargain. 
W. II. WALDRON. 
Real Estate Agent, 180 Middle Street. 
fei>25 eod2w* 
Land For Sale. 
ABOUT 17,000 feet of land on Cumberland near Smith street, well located and very de- sirable for house lots, "will be sold low and on easy terms Apply to JOSEPH HOBSON, Saco, Me. feb9 dim 
——- 
EUK SALE. 
Located on one of the best streets at 
Woodford’s Corner, near horse cars. 
CLASS 2 y2 story house, with stable 2ox25 feet, henery, etc. All nearly new and in perfect order lot 100x150 feet, nicely fenced, large number 01 trees and shrubs, house is heated 
by furnace, up-stairs and down, excellent well of 
water, and large cistern. One of the finest residences 





Store and Stable For Sale. 
TIAO LET, a grocery store, with stable attached 
X and hrst-class stand for business, with all the fixtures, or will lease the same. Apply at once to 
ENOCH KNIGHT. 
Attorney at law, 100 Exchange Street inar2 * d3t 
To Let. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PltOSPEOT ST. 
myl» dtf 
I ll LGT. 
TWO tenements on High St. Sebsgo water and Gas, E urnaces in cellar. Stable for one tene- 
ment. Apply to W. H. S1MONTON, 304 Com- mercial St._ oct27d*rf 
To Lei. 
A GOOD rent containing six rooms, in centre of city. Also two on Munjoy bill. Apply to W 
w. CAKK, 137 Newbury street. jSEfedtf 
To £<et. • 
TO lie let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the Board- ing house corner Fore and India streets. This is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging and victualing house. Has been occupied by the 
present tenant for the past 15 years. 
Full particulars regarding the above can be ob- tained by applying to the subscriber. 
JOHN B. CURTIS. 
oc21 dtf Corner Fore ana Deer Sts. 
To be Let. 
Oil mid after Oct. 1, 1880, the giremiscs now occupied by F. © 
Hailey ft Co., No.’s 35 ft 37 Ex-' 
change St. Apply to 
HENRY DEERING, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 27 dtf 
—" J 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
«EO. C. COD.UAN, Office No. 184 middle 
Hired, Portland. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange Street. 
Book Binders. 
wm. A. QUINCY, Room It, Printein,’ 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
W. 11. OHI.ER, Sewing Machine Repair- 
er, 4 marie’. ---he Rear eta99 Cong re*. Str- my24dly 
steamers. 
DOMINION LINE. 
nnr Tlie steamers of this Line will 
i,.-j20run during the winter season 
rfgft fortnightly' between this port and 
nVi'hA—mSjfhmSrnSr*Liverpool, and once in six weeks 
to Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde built, full |tow- 
ered, and have superior accommodation for cabin 
and steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued 
at reduced rates to those desirous of bringing out 
their friends. 
Dates of sailing from Portland to iverpool direct: 
TORONTO,..11 tli February 
Brooklyn,.25th February 
Ontario,. 13th March 
From Portland to Glasgow via Halifax: 
Quebec,. 25th February 
RATES OF PASSAGE: 
Cabin.§50.00 Gold 
Cabin, return,. .$90.00 Gold 
For passage, &c.. apply to GICO. II. STARR, No. 
30 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE & 
CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices, 
foot of India street. feb7 d?mo 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Island**, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail from New 
York oa the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S. S. Acapulco-Mar. 1 | S. S. Colon... Mar. 20 
8.8. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only. 
Mar. 10. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest inf or 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. I.. BARTLETT A CO., 115 Htnte Street, cor. Broad St.? Mo*ton. 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., 





f F. H. FASSETT, 
I ARCHITECT, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street. 
KCHAS. H. KIMBALL, ARCHITECT, 
180 Vs. Middle Street. 
CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
I E. C. JORDAN, 
J CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR, 
j 184 Middle Street. 
LAWYERS. 
The following are members of the Cumberland 
Bar Association: 
AS. C. ANDREWS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle Street. 
AW. It. ANTHOINE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange St. 
BBION BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
C NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES, COUNELLOR3 AT LAW, 
30 Exchange Street. 
CARDON W. COOMBS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
CJOHN C. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31V2 Exchange Street. 
D DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
C JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
J COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
172 Middle Street. 
f J. H. FOGG, I COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
42 V2 Excnange Street. 
C M. P. FRANK, 5 COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
1 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
H AARON B. HOLDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399Va Congress Street. 
I SETH L. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
I P. J. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
| J. J. LYNCH, L COUSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
I LOCKE & LOCKE, 
L COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Streets, i 
[ WILLIAM H. LOONEY, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
51^ Exchange Street. 
I WILBUR F. LUNT, 
L ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Post Office Building. 
MC. P. MATTOCKS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
81 Va Exchange St. 
M JAMES T. McCOBB, BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
85 Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O’DONNELL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119 Va Exchange S c. : 
P HENRY C. PEABODY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
RRAY & DYER, COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
100 Hxeliange St. 
R THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange £?t. j 
R EMERY S. RIDLON; COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
51 Vi Exchange St. 
R FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange StreOt. 
SSTROUT, GAGE & STROUT, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
31 Vi Exchange St 
T THOMAS & BIRD, 
I COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
38 Exchange St 
1/ BYRON D. VERRTLL, I COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
m Middle St- 
]U FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, 
II j COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
03 Exchange St 
MUSIC TEACHERS. 
I 
Kh. KOTZSCHMAR, PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY, 
Stockbridge’s Music Store* ,• 
PA..E. PENNELL, VOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES. 
Tenor S dotet, G7 Gray Street. 
EATON FAMILf SCHOOL, 
IVORRIDOBWOCK, JIAINE. 
(Established 185G.) 
A pleasant borne, with thorough instruction in 
class or private. Spring Term will commence* 




Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pmpils by tbe subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf' 
Mr. WILJLVAM F. SEWARD, 
TEACH CROP ELOCUTION. 
For terms, inquire at the rooms of the Y. M. C. A- 
Congress and Elm St., or at the.United States Hotel 
between 12 and 2- febl4d3w* 
ESTABLISHED IN 184tf. 
S. ’ll. PETTEMCIILL & CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
10 i i3y Sr™ 
Estimates fumdsbed gratia for Advertising in 
Newspapers in tbe United Statoa and British Prov- 
inces. I 
Send for of 100 choice Newspapers. 
_RAILROADS._ 
Rumford Falls & Bnc&fleld 
RAII, J7LQ^3t.33. 
_For Portland, leave Cauton 4.20 j 
* ml 0.30 a. in.; Bucktield, 5.15 and i 
1 °-08 *•m- 
^ For Canton and Bucktield, leavo 
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Pixfield, 
Byron, Rangley Lakes, Ac. 
l. Washburn ,i«. prevdeut. 
Portland Oct. 18.1880. ocl’Otf 
m $5.00 * 
NEW YORK, 
vn 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m., 
connecting at New London same evening with the 
fast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at 
New York next morning at 6 o’clock. 
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at 
Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and at the 
Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt. oclfldtf 
Portland and Worcester Liue. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B. 
WINTER ARKAN(«ElTI£NT. 
_On and after 'Monday, Oct. It*, 
1??-:IPassenger Trains will leave 
rw : ’^HFcMland at 7.40 n. in., nnd 
—— -——p. ui arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, in. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June.', Fitchburg, 
tVnmhuu. Lowell, Windham, and Bp- 
ping at 7.20 a. in. and 1.45 p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.45 p. na. 
For Rochester, Kpriu^valc, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro and “aco River.7.20 a. in., fl.45 
p. in., and (mixed) at tf.45 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.00 
a. m., and 3.55 p. in.: arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., l.lOp. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Borham, Snccnrappa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.40 a. m., 1.45, 0.40 and (mixed) 0.45 
p. na. 
The 1.45 p. na. ti&in from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
TVew York via Norwich Cine, and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with NT. V. A N. E. R. 
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Watthington. and the 
ttoulia and with Boiiton Ac Albany R. R. fox 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. 1L, and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Grand Trunk R. U. 
Through tickets to all points South and West.at 
Depot offices and ar- 1 dUns & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE ■* T, Supt. oc!6dt 
Eastern Railroad, 
VUL an,l WINTER Schedule. 
COMMENCING ~0CT. 17th, 1880. 
Trains Leave Portland 
9 at. m. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsraouthj Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. m. (Week days), and at 
11 p. m. Sundays, and will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a fight’s rest 
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and West. 
$.45 a.m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m. 
1.00 p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30 
p.m. in season for Sound and Ball connections 
South and West.' 
For Portland, leave Ho*con, 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving 
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. m. 
The 7 p. m. train runs daily. 
Through ticket* to all point* Month and 
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and 
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
I). W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ocl8 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
/ 
On and after Monday, Oct. 18th, 
jfSSSfSfllSSO, passenger trains will leave Por- 
‘OT'^diiiCSland, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a.m., 19.35 
and 5.15 p. m. 
To Montreal and Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. m. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, $.45 a. m., 1.30 and 5.15 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. m. 
and 19.30 p. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, $.30 a. m., 
3.15 p. m., 6.00 p. na. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 19.30 p.m. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. m. 
PASSENGER^ OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-a>d— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF LKDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Rednced Rates ! 
To Caaadi}. Detroit, Ckicago, iTIilv. ankce, 
Cincinnati, Mt, Louis. Omaha, $ag- 
ianw, Mt. Pirnl, Malt Lake City, 
Denver, Man Francieco- 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
ocl8dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
MNINNEWYORKt^^^ 
most Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Sc Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND KBEEN ST BEETS, 
AND TH.'HD and BEKKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be .sire to buy ticitel. (at any railroad or steam* 
boat office in New England) via > 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
FARE, 
Ne.y.kawlPbibklelpliik { SS.^SSi, *,'.«0 
NEW ENGLAND GKNCY, 
219 ^Wiisliin?-'*0*' **** Boston. 
ALDWIN, 
mh2Bdly Gel R.R. of N. J. 
FALL A WINTER ARRANGKinENT. 
Commencing December 6th, 1880. 
Until further notice passenger train* 
will run as follows: 
£«si_aae leaving Portland 
7.45 n. m.—For all stations running through to 
Nwanton, Vt., connecting with B. C. & 
M. R. It. points, and at St. Jolmsbury with Day 
Express on Passumpgic K. R. for Newport 
and Montreal. 
4.45 p. m.—For Fabyan’* and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
*1.10 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate 
stations. 
6.30 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and #all station? 
on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Snp’t. 
Portland. Dec. 4, 188 dec4dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday. Oct. 
*81, *880. PaMMcnger Train* 
will LEAVE PORTLAND 
FOR B08T0N at 8.45 a. in., 
1.00, 3.30 p. in., arriving al Boston at 1.15, 5.30, 
•3.00 p. in. Returning, leavo Boston at 7.30 a. m., 
; 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12X5, 
13.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for Mcarborongh 
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Reach. 
Saco, Hidtleford and Kennebnnk, at 8.4o 
а, an., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For Well*, North 
Berwick, Salmon Fall*, Great Fall*, Do- 
ver, New Market, Exeter, Haverhill, | 
Lawrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45 a. 
m.f 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Roche*ter and Farm- 
ington, N. H., at 8.45 a. m.k 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For 
Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,) at 
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Jnnction) at 3.30 p.m. 
Morning Train leaves Keanebunk for Port- 
land at 7.25. 
The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connect* 
with Bound Line Bteamer*. The 3.30 p. m, 
train connects with All Rail Line* for New 
York and Bouth and Went. 
BUND A V TRAINS/ Leave Portland for 
Ronton at 1.00 p. m. Roaton for Portland at 
б. 00 p.m. 
Parlor Car Ticket* Bold at Depot Ticket 
Office. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ment*. First class Dining Room* at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Snph 
8. H. STEVEN8, Gan- Agent, Portland. 
ocl6 dtf 
WE CENTRAL RAILROAD., 
Ou »n«l after lire. I9lh, ISSO, 
Passenger Trains leave Portland 
S’or Aiibisru niatl I pwiatou, at 12.30 aud 
5.05 p. m. and for Lr«rt«ioo via Braaswick, 
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m. 
For Bangor, Dexter, Watervilie, Belfast | 
A Hkowlt, gnu at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15 p. in. A 
For Augustin. Hnllowcll, Gardiner, nnd A 
Hrun*%virk at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, Gilo, and 
11.15 p.m. AT 
For Kocklnud and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Farmington, via Brunswick 
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m.. and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Farmington, Phillip*, Hon mouth, 
Winthrop, It end Held, Wc*t Waterville, <| 
North AnMon nnd Waterville via Lewiston » 
at 12.30 p.m. 11 
For Waterville via Augusta, 7.00 a. m. ft 
The 11.15 p. m. train is ;he Night Express, with {< 
Pullman sleeping car attached ami runs every 
night, Sundays included. 
Close connections are made at Bangoi. for all 
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Pis- 1 
cataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Cen- e 
tral R. R. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. John, ;1 
nd Maine Railways, s 
The Provincial & New England All Rail Line 
now offers by the re-establishment of 
the Night train between Bangor and St. John, -< 
two trains each way every week day, aud one 
every Sunday (night.;between Boston, Portland 
aud Ni. John, Halifax, and all parts of the 
Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at 
12.40 and 1115 p. m. The latter making con- 
nections with trains for Houlton, Wood*tock, 
HP Andrew*, Ht. Htephen, Fredei ietotf, 
Fori Fairfield and Cariboo. 
Limited Ticket* for Ht. John nnd Huli- 
fax on *nle at reduced rate*. 
Pa**euger Train* arrive in Portland a* 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath, 
and Lewiston at 8.35 aud 8.40 a. m. The day 
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and 
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45 
and 12.60 p. m. The afternoon trains from Au- 
gusta, Bath, and lewiston at 5.45 p. iu. The 
Night Pullman Express train at 1.5o a. in. From 
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.50 
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup’t 
Portland. Dec 13. 1880. 





Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
fto Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., anil South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Pauagc Bight Dollar*. Bound Trip $15* 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
F. IS. MAfUPHOltj Agent, 
4631tf to ho**" P'hBrf. BomIOU 
TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE 
Str. Minnehaha 
On and after OCT. 41*1, 
will leave the East side of Cus- 
tom House Wharf, for Peak*, 
aud Long,Little and Great 
Chcbeague Island*: 
6.45 A. M. 
1.15 for Peaks only. 
12.30 p. m. 
eturn immediately after each trip. 
Roc 18dtf 
CLYDE’S 




connection with OLD COLONY KAIL. 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
8pmi-Weekly Line, Quick rime. V.ow 
Kate*, Frequent Departure*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam- 
er*, Hailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharleN- 
<ou, 8. Cm Wnnhington, D. C«, George- 
town, D. C.> Alexandria, Ya., and all Rai 
and Water Lines. 
** Through Rates named and Bills of Lading IveD 
from any point in New England to Philadelpbi « 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass 
XYm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers. 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
feb6 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
—FOR — 
ROCKLAND, JIT. DESERT, MIL- 
BRIDGE aud JIACHIAS. 
Winter Arrangement, ISSfl. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK 
— On and after Friday, Dec.jl.7th, 
Jit. •»the Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. 
Charles Deering, will leave Kail- ] ^SsaB5£& road Wharf, Portland, every 
Friday evening, at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar- 
rival of Pullman express train from Boston, for 
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, ftedgwick, 
8o. Went Harbor, Bar Harbor, Hill bridge, 
Jouesport, aud iVlnchiatiport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Iflou- 
dayiTlorning, at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Port- 
land same evening, connecting with Pullman night 
train and early morning trains for Boston and the 
'West. Will also connect at Rockland with Sanford 
Line of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston. 
Also each trip to and from Bangor and River Land- 
ings. No Freight taken for Bangor. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent. Railroad Wharf. 
E. GUSHING. General Manager. 
Portland, Dec. 10.1880. declOdtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St. 
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
two tuipjTpek week. 
...jswwt— On and after Tuesday, Mar. Isg 
v,iL pthe steamers Falmouth, Capt. D. TjLjitfMf'tia&sak S. Hall, and City of Portland, 
-^=r=riatt^SiiiCapt. s. H. Pike, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,every Monday 
and Thursday, at 6 p. m., for Eastport aud 
St. Johrf, with connections for Calais, Kobbinstou, 
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, "Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Char- 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
53^“Freighl received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER- 
SEY, President, and Mauager. feb28dtf 
Maine Steam ship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Lige to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
P'-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
1. 1*1., and leave Pier 88, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
JSxcnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
sengers will be taken by this line. decf»dtf 
Norfolk, ballimore & Washington 
»TEA*IMHIP l.INE, 
* First C'Irmm Hurannhipa. 
JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From Bouton direct every WEDNENDAY 
and SATURDAY nt .‘I P. HI. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Teun. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street, 
Boston. Mass. 
To all points of North aud South Carolina and be 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air 
Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Green- 
ville, Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points. Waldo A. Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washington 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Daviso?:, Agent, 219 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
agents. 
PanNage to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 2d Class, 97. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON 4 gent, 
ooSdtf Central Wb-r. d.*ston. 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately le«ve FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 5o’clock p. m. dally, (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest aud avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
W Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Stroet. 
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 






OF PORTLAND, ME. 
This circular is presented by the uu- 
>rsigned, Wholesale Dealers and Mauu- 
icturers of Portland. The Merchant 
nd Manufacturer will here find couven- 
ntly classified and indexed, general ercliandise and supplies of every de- 
ntition, which are offered to the 
rade by firms whose facilities, experi- 
ace and enterprise have given this f ’ity 
n honored position among the Whole- 
ale Markets of the country. 
4 GKIi'CLTi'KAL Iniplriurnu. Heeds 
A. dP KENDALL ft WHITNEY, Market Square 
4 GRICriiTlRlh and Dairy linple- 
nient*. GEO. BLANCHARD ft BRO. 46 Union 
ilARBEI.S ii a J Cooperage .lock. 
r> E. S. HAMLKN, 140 Com’I St, & 240 Fore St. 
BOILER linker* and Blacknmith*. QUINN ft CO. Office, 35 Commercial St 
L>OOT9 and Shoe*. Leather A Finding*. 
L> C. J. WALKER ft CO., 163 and 166 Middle St 
BOOTH, Nhoe* and lloeca.in*. LORD* HASKELL ft CO., 136 Middle St 
HOOTS and Shoe*, Leather A Finding*. 
13 A. F. COX ft SON, Manufacturers 
BOOTH and Hhoe*, manfrs. nud Jobber*. CHASE, KNIGHT ft CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
BOOTH, Hhoe*. Leather and Finding*. B. B. FARNSWORTH ft CO.. 133 Middle St 
KOOTH Ac Hhoe*, mfr*. Ladle** A Wi •**•*’ Fine Hhoe*. SHAW. CODING ft CO. 
BOOTH and Hhoe*, Wnnfr*. and Jobber* JOHN P. THOMAS ft CO 
BOOTH Ac Hhoe*, Leather A Finding*. B. F. WHITNEY ft CO., 222 Middle St. 
BOOKH, Stationery and Room Paper.. BALLEY ft NOYES, 68,70 ft 72 Exchange St 
BOOKH, Stationery A Room Paper.. LORING, SHORT ft HARMON, 208 Middle S 
BOOKS, Blank Book* and Stationery, w DRE SER. McLELLAN ft CO., 47 Exchange^v 
BOOKS Town Good* and H. H. Snpplie* HOYT. FOGG ft DON HAM, 103 Middle «t. 
BRUSH IIFHm., Paint, Whitewa*h, Ac. D. WHITE ft SONS, 127 Middle St 
BRUSH mfr’*., Paint, Whitewnnh, Ac., TRUE BROT HERS, Fore St. 
BUILDERS and mfr* of “Home Fin. ish.” BURROWS BROS., cor. Fore ft Crofts sta 
CABINET maker*. Fine Furniture. DEANE BROS, ft SANBORN, 183 Mid He St. 
CARPETING** and Paper Haugiag*. MARRETT, BAILEY ft CO., 190 ft 192 Middle 
CARPETINGS and UphoUtery Good.. W. T. K1LBORN ft CO., 24 Fr .e St 
CARRIAGE A Sleigh mfr*. A' Dealer*. MARTIN, PENNELL ft CO., Elm ft Cumberland 
CARRI AGE and Sleigh mfr*. Or Dealer*. ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St 
CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware. JAMES BAILEY ft CO., 264 Middle S 
CANNED meat*, Fifth and Vegetable*. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
CIGARS, manufacturer and Importer ERNESTO PONCE, oor. Exchange and Middle 
(1LOTIIING and Furnishing Good*. j J. T. LEWIS ft CO., 147 Middle St. 
CLOTHING manufacturer* Ac Jobber* ALLEN ft CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple rite 
COAL, XVhole*ale, by Cargoor Carload. RANDALL ft MCALLISTER. 60 Commercial St 
COAL, by the Cargo, Carload or Too. S. BOUNDS A SON. 30 Commercial St 
COAL, Denier In Special Coala. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St 
COAL. Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland. D. §. WAKKEN, 162 Commercial 
COAL. Wholesale by (Tarload or Ton. CHARLES H O’BRION, 236 ComT St 
COFFEE Roasters and Npice Grinders. H. H. NEVENS A CO., 184 A 186 Pore St 
COFFEES, Spices, Crenni Tartar, Ac ROLLINS A WHITTEN, 250 Fore S 
COMMISSION Mehta A Produce Dealers. 
Ks THOMPSON A HALL, 163 Commercial St 
CON FKCTIONARY, Plain A Fancy Mfr L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St. 
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporters. GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, Chinn and Glass Ware. C. E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle St 
CROCKERY, Glam and Plated Ware. HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
DOORS, Windows, Blinds aad Fixtures. J. A. LEAVITT A SON. 250 Commercial St 
DOORS, Windows, Blinds and Fixtures. CHAS. S. EARN HAM A CO.,232 Commercial St 
DRUGGISTS, Painters A Mfrs. Supplies W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 13S Middle St 
DRUGS, Chemicals a Drug’ls Sundries. J. W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 76 Commercial St 
DRUGS, Medicines, Paints and Oils. PARSONS, BANGS A Co., 117 A llSMlddleSt 
DRUGS, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Ac. E. L. STANWOOD A CO., Market st 
DRY Goods, Woolens, and Fancy Goods. DERRING, M1LLIKKN A CO., 166 Middle St. 
DRY Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods STOKER BROS. A CO, 54 A 56 .Middle St 
Dry goods and woolens. WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,137 to 141 Middle S 
Dry goods, woolens, a-c. A. LITTLE A CO., 236 A 238 Middle St 
DRY Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods. TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO.. 153 M.ddle 
iEMBROIDERIES, Laces. Fancy Goods J JOHN F. RAND. 36 Crass St 
EMERY WHEELS, Drain Pipe, Gardct: Border. J.W. STOCKWELL, 1 W. pTumensde 
131SH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt. 
^ 
DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St 
1EISH, Dry, Pickled nad Smoked. GEO.TKEFETHEN A CO. 0Commercial Whaf 
FLOCR, Provisions and Staple Groceries THOMAS. BACON A CO., 86 Commercial St 
FLOCR aad Groceries. WILLIAMS, PULS1FEK A CO.. 63 ComT St. 
FLOCR, Groceries and Provisions. E. C. HERSEY A CO., 33 a 35 ComT st. 
1ERCIT and Produce, “Wholesale.” 1 HODGDON A SOCLE, 101 Commercial St 
FURNITURE Maafn>. Fine A Common WALTER COREY A Co., 28 Free St 
C-1 ALVANIZED IRON, Gutters A Cornices, r W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs, 23, 31 A 33 Union St 
GRAIN and Feed, Receivers A Dealers KE SELL, TABOR A CO., 11 Central Wharf 
CT RAIN, FLOUR AND FEED. JT WALDRON A TRUE, 4 A 5 Union Wharf 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. W. A 0. K. Millikan, 107 A 103 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Flour and Provisions. COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 213 Oom* 
/GROCERS, Spice Grinders A Coffee Roasters 
XX TWITCH ELL, CHAMP UN A CO., 175 Com’ 
KOC^EHNs 
Ijt chajs. McLaughlin & co.. central st. 
Gbooebm, SAWYER, FOSS & DEERING.l Centra Whrf 
Groceries ami Provi»ion**. CON ANT & HAND. 153 Commercial St 
G ROCKERIES, Flour and Provb*ion«s FLETCHER & CO., 16# Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provision**. H. S. MELCHEK & CO., 147 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Provision** and Flour. W. P CHASE & CO, 157 Commerciiu St 
Groceries and provisions. SHAW, SON & MAWKES. 14# Commercial 
C'l ROCERS and Dealer* in Flour. V SMITH, GAGE & CO., #2 Commercial St 
WARD WARE. Mill SunuliM Aorta winionA 
XX Belting. KING Si DEXTER, 209 Middle S 
HARDWARE. Cpilery and Farm Tools EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 169 MiddleSt 
HARDWARE, <iUte»T and Farm Tools SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St 
Hardware. Agents for Oriental Powder Mills. N. M. PERKINS Sc CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k 
HATH, C aps. Furs. Robes aud Blores. BYRON UKEKNOUGH St CO.. 234 Middle St 
HAY. Pressed liny A Mtraw by Ike Car- go. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’l, cor. Park St 
IRON, Mteel, Henry Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS Sc CO., 146 St 160 Commercial 
IRON, Mteel, Carriage Hardware Ac. E. COREY St CO.. 125 Sc 127 Commercial st 
LIME, Cement. Cal. Sc Ennd Plaster and Hair. C. A. B. MORSE Si CO., 5 Com’l Whf 
LUMBER, Mica. Plneaud Hard Wood" RUFUS DEERLNG Si CO., 292 Commercial st 
LUMBER of AH Kinds, “Maaufr'N.’ EDWIN CLEMENT & CO., 272 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Eastern, Western Sc Moulkera S. H. A A. R. DOTEN. 266 to 264 Fore St 
LUMBER. Mou. Pine Timber and Boards J. W. DEEFiNO, 210 Commercial St. 
LUMBER. .«ou. Pine Timber and Plank C. W. lacliAKDsoN, B Si M Whf., and Com’l s 
LUMBER. Mf’r. ofall kinds of Mpruce GILBE T SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot ol lark. 
LUMBER, Mpruce, Pine and Mhort. KUME l, B1RN1E CO.. 332 Commercial SI 
LUMBER, Doors, Blinds, Windows Ac, LEGROW BROS., 24 Prehls 
LUMBER. Mich. Pine Sc Hard W* .. WIDBER & BACON, aat>' •'T1’ 
MACHINISTS and Boiler r COMPANY. St 
M«I^.NAKWLNrw^ -almeu, 243 Middles 
M BIBBER, Mt’lUtUXA""S’i5N.’S?S,rom . 
nAimnsoti PPUKK ou.nii kiBd, r J. B. PICKETT £ CO.,187 K, " St 
PAPER Hanging., Book. A Stationer. LOR1NO, SHORl JU HARMON, 2U8 Middle st 
Photographic n.irri.i., ■ D. I>EX 1 Kit St CO., 4S0 Congress st 
P"Z*¥&?saiMtoJMas>j 
RswasKfeafteESho. 
SAI.T. Importer, nod Ornlrra. 1 HOM AS, BACON A CO., SO Commercial st 
SAI.T. Importer.* Denier.. EMERY & FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf 
CHIP BKOK EKS, Store. * Chandlery.’ io J. S. W1NS1A1W & CO., 314 Central Wuf 
SHIP BROKERS. Cordage, Chandlery and Stores. RYAN St KELSEY. 161 Commercial St 
SII.VEK Plated and Britannia Warn. RUFUS DUNllAM i SUNS, Mfrs, 218 Fmn 
STEA7I, Una, Water * Ventilating Pine DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross SI 
^TOYhS, Range., Mink, and Caattua. 
O PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Kdr« 
SUGAR * Tlolamae. Importer., GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agts Eagle UeOuery 
TIACKK.K Block.f.nlvanizcd Boat Trim 
A miug.. T. LA UGH LIN JSt SON.Cemer St^^. 
11EAS, Coffer., Sphos and Grocers’ Sundries G. W. S1MONTON Si CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 16 Union 
ruv WAKE. Tlfg’x.nod Dealer.. TENNEY Si LEIGHTON, 2U2 Fore St. 
rRl'NKS, Bag. Ac., 71 fra. and Dealer.. G. B. jntOAJL) A CO., 162 ExcC/e", 
rPOOUEH £ Tsll.n’ Trimniu 
" CHADBOURN S. DALE, 108,, c BJ% 
